TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
iiir.
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PORTLAND PlKlil^IlING
At 109 Exchange

CO.,

Catholic

MAINE~STATE

Pictures, Religious Articles,
a

Kates of Advertising: One inch oi space,
ength of column/constitutes a ••square.”
$i 50 per square dai.y first week ; 75 cents pel
w n:k after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day altei first week, 50 cents.
Bali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements,” and “Auction
sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Mate) for £1 00 per square ior first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

~BUSINESS
LANE

A

AUSTIN,

Order slate at W. P. Basting’s Organ Manufactory,
corner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
All orders
promptly attended to.
C. M. LANE.
C. S. AUSTIN.
febl fdOm
Kesidence 154 Pearl Street.

House and Ship Painters and drainers.
If IftRiiforlit Nt., f’p Me airs.

Office ill

CO.’s,

Order Slate at WHIPPLE &

Square.

Window Frames, Glaze J Sash, Glass, &(
BLINDS painted to order.
GSP'Special prices

I£. J. itJOKKCLL.
IS. V. JTIOflREF'l*.

L.

83

Street,

Nliddle

BENJ.

KINGSBURY',

nnd Philo*

Hotel,
tf

styles of Card

Ret rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor ali of which no
pei feetiou* of the Mtiiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcM8dtf
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

G.

EUGENE,

and manufacturer of ail

3m

At

Suite, Ijountres. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
McDonough Fiitent Bed bouusca, £b>
auseled Chair*, Ac.
|^-*AH kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oet5-,69TT&Sti
boxed ami matted.

TnE

i'LAUK,'

FEDERAL STREET,
of Temple Ht.,

AND

WATER
tf

ap21

LAMSOI,

PHOTOGKAPHEE,
152.Middle

ME.

PORTLAND,

enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and t he retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana alt imperfections of the skin. Call
Copying and

and judge for yourselves.

work
Plco*e.

at

53r’Motto—<2ood
Aim

Price*.

to

July,

of

Correct, Attestj

may 20

jyC

If V* H, H HH fl IK US

Paving Materials furnished it desired.
Commissioner’* Office
at Street

Office

3m*

W, H, SIM ON TON,
—

Haekniataek Knees, Ship Timber,
masts and Spars. Keck Plank ami
all kinds ol Hard M ood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WH^RF.
COMMERCIAL STIli-t..,

mhMtf

Reduced 3r*i»ice

dly

Adjusta

No. 231

|

LAW,

ALSO

MADE to ODDER nt

all

of

descriptions

1

attended to hy
promptly
and Bill Collector.

in

the

Table Board.
without Rooms. References required

WITH
Address,

LET

On Peak’s Island.
furnished

or

unfurnished, with

without board, al

or

GREENWOOD.
J. W.

styles

and

a

‘‘A”

u.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
Every thing used in the art of printing
to order.
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m
prices.

o.3m

References

PORTLAND
Iron Founders, Boiler

Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

TT for families or
At 52 Free Street.

Gentlemen

e

Small Family
RENT
at 117 Exchange St.
tor

near

Park.

the

A Good Furnished House.

best Staml in
chant Tailoring
II11E
such lot

Gardiner, Maine, for tbe Meror Clothing Business.
Has been
occupied as
many years, and is completely
titted for that business. Apply'to
•

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents foi It Rail's Wood Working mtnTnnery, and Blaurliard’s I’at.nl Boiler.

notOeodtf

At.

SWj High St., S. H. KXI..HT,

P. HANNA,
18 High Street.

A

To L,et
Commercial Street, Thomas Block

No. 00
Apply to

STOLE

built to order.

tt

are

JOHN

or a

Gentleman and liis Wife can'
class Board and

Patterson’s

Money

JEstate

LOWER

No. 114 Spring Street
& FOX, 83 Middli
fe4dtf

give perfect

12rh.

t-

KINSMAN,
Street £

®

or more

We

Switches

keep

over

—

IN

5^

HA I

€.

R,|

■»
if

St.,a
m
ft
K

a.kd
*

OB

137 MIDDLE STREET.
W.

Middle

jg

Goods !

—

iT-PLEASE

pni

^

$5000

a129

the

Spring

Jyl
H

Street.*
Temple
_Illw
1

onnggwnTz^

A

tiiViniflii j

LOOK.

*

BECKETT,

MERCHANT

CLOTHING!

TAILOR,

MIDDLE

STREET.

GRAND RALLY

GRAND RUSH
FOR

daily

I

Custard

BURLEIGH’S !

Largest Retail Sales

wav

ever

All diseases of the

leet

Rooms in Boston 57

Temple St.

relieved

jy7dlw

lor Sale a> a Bargain.
C\NE rice new open Cox Buggy, ami one aocnml
V-/ hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts ol light
whce .s will lie sold cheap at
apt 11
HOYEY & DEAN’S,

Eight miles East of St. Albans,
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FI TCH, 714 Uroadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Open May until December.
eod5mo
I> IA ill OM),

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
will malce toe present season at the sub
'scriber’s stable in Cornish Village. Illack
1 A /
Diamond was sired by Penobscot Boy; he
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black I)ianiond has trotted a three in live race during the last
year, w inning with ease and making his best mile in
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, ot black
brown color and has tine natural trotting action.
Terms—To warrant $25.
WM, H. WARREN.

Cornish, April 13,1874.

that head.

receipt

making cold

for

known in

Now

project to make statues out of “corpuses” by coating them with Roman cement,

comes a

which hardens and perpetuates the mortal
subject just as natural as lift.

coil of the

For well formed persons this furnishes a monidea; but how would General Butler look perched up in a graveyard by way of
beiug his own monument?
umental

The London

Times of June 9, publishes

this advertisement:

Should this meet the eye of the lady who
got into the 12:30 train at New Cross Station on Friday, May 15, with two boys, one
of whom was evidently just recovering from

illness,

au

she may be

pleased

to learn that

three of the four young ladies who were in
the carriage are very ill with the' measles,
and the health of the fourth is far from what
her relations could desire.
Dear this true story: Not long ago, a lady,
graduate of one of the most famous schools
■ n the
land, upon an anniversary was asked
to return to the school for a day and read an
a

essay upon an important, topic. The essay
was rarely beautiful and inspiring.
On their
way trom the hall ouc of the witnesses asked

another, “Was not that fine?” “Yes,” replied her friend, “but what a mean little trail
she wore.” Fancy a man remarking, at the
close ot a lecture by George William Curtis,
“It

by

fine, but his coat-tail

was
an

too short

was

inch and a half.”

The Voyagers.
London, June 18th, 1874.
To the Editor of the Press:

Hoping that a lew items of our trip may
uninteresting to your readers, especially to our fiiends at home, I embrace the
first leiettre after arriving in this “big city,”
as Miss Peake
calls it, to briefly jot them
down as they happen to occur to me.

not be

I think I wrote you

a

tew

Hues from Fa-

ther Point on

Saturday night. Up to that
everything was lovely. Artemas Ward
accustomed

to announce on the protrouble begins at 8

that

in

began

PRICES 2

on

be a success.

seems to

gramme

N

Garments sold
Down !

that this

suggesting

o'clock.'

Fearful Slaughter

doubts

mark that the victim must have had au unusually solt head, we content ourselves with

was

Store Crowded

some

Up in Cauada some colored persons had a
squabble, and one of them, William Custard,
had the top of his head blown off by some
weil-planted shot. Without stopping to re-

time

“the

So with us; on Monday the trouble
the region of Cape Ray. Fog,

Loudon, came on aud lasted unfollowing Sunday. It was an entire
week of fog and rain, complicated with a
strong southerly wind which kept our good
steamer in the trough of the sea all the time,
of course upsetting tables, chairs, glasses,
dishes of all kinds, to say nothing of stomachs, and, in fact, everything that could by
The only fixtures
any possibility be upset.
of the ship were the deck planks and the
smoke stack. All else went rolling around.
To be sure no one was sea-sick, at least no
one was willing to
acknowledge sea-sickness,
than

worse

til the

unless there was unmistakable evidence of it.

Portland.

Onr Prices are so low and our
Garments of so tine style that we
have been obliged to employ more

We have five Salesmen
and we think they are perfectly gentlemanly. We
want five more just as good
men, and will pay good
wages. We sell our goods
cheap. Here you have a
list of some of our prices:

help

to attend to our customers.
Onr prices are from 20 to 30 per
cent lower than ever, and we

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL
absolutelySAFE.perfectly odorless.

Guarantee

Lower
than the Lowest!

ALWAYS UNIFORM. ILLUMINATING DUALITIES
i<

1*

JHUJ

**i*,**J'

«-»»

yrw

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

Now is tlie time to Clothe Overalls 40 to 75 ets.

^nufagturedexpresslyto displace the usE^

yourself and Family!

Once fairly down

majority “own up” and
make the best of it, putting on as cheerful
face as possible and making sickly attempts
a

There

seem

to bo several classes

■TSSAFETYunderEVERY
possible^
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 01

Money can be saved by out of
town people by cal ing on us and
securing GREATER BARGAINS

Pants 60 ets. to

11

ARE PROVED BY ITS CONTINUED USE IN OVER

WHILEnoACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
hASEVER 0CCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY

IMITATI0NS8CQ1INTERFEITS

STrAL □ IL THAT HAVE BEEN THROWN
UNSUCGESSFULLYpnTHE MARKETisFURTHERPHODF

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

SAFEST

AND BEST.

I^SURANCECQlUiPANlESANDFIRECOMWllSSIlNfDs
ESTABLISHED 1770.

apl5eod3m

NEW
Sprague &

Capen,

YORK,
Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street ,

BOSTON,
NEW
jul 7

ENGLAND

have been in the
Clothing Business more
than twenty-live
years.
We have always exchanged
goods or refunded the money, and we don’t think we
shall deviate from our first
principles. (Jur prices are
lower than any other party
that advertise prices. You
can send all your SMALL
Children for their Father’s
Clothing. Only give them
the right measure and we
will give the prices low or
you may return them and

Promptly
—

REFUND

Exchange
OR

—

THE

LADIES’

Parents may send their children
alone and feel assured that they

CLOTHING

will receive the same CAKE and
ATTENTION that they would
were they accompanied by them.

Every Garment
PLAIN

Store.

FIGURES,

Saratoga

&

BURLEIGH’S,

no

89 Middle Street.

De-

viation.

Corsets.

Barbit.TirN, Biirliin^
Ladle*’ I

ndi rwuir

and made to order. Full line
CORXICELLI SPOOL SILK

ready-made,

—

AT

HOBSJKS” TlOKSEST 5
BOARDING BORISES WANTED.
Best of Care; Reasonable Terms
—

LING’S
jy2«lw

0

AT

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

—

STABLE,

SILVEli and 22 PEABL ST.

233 MIDDLE
Jy£_

of

lw_07

Secondhand

on

mow

crAu’t, bo beat to

M

Portland,

Me.

Wir.dows.

Union St.

j. c.

WARD,

jallvlU

r

I was

myself

fairly

Fortu-

to “coma to

able

called,

and may
in that

be classed with No. 1 fellows

To be sure once or twice I did not

respect.

have much

appetite,

and once in

particular

my vis a-ris man’s soup came over
into my soup plate from a sudden lurch of
when

Polly’s Husband.
Our pretty friend Polly is fast
going, just
now, the way ol all Pollies; in stately drawing-rooms ol country seats, or in boats knockin* about in the surf off at Mt. Desert, or
milking Brindle, w hile Steve, the driver,leans
over the fence of the cow-yard.
When next
June comes, she -will be a married Polly, and
know the difference between the hu-band of
her dreams and the mau whom she has seen
indoors and out, hungry and lull, sea-sick and
shaving. As to how Polly accepts the difference, and the temper with which she heats it,
tor the rest of her life—there are matters
which actually affect our welfare and that of
the next generation more than contraction or
treaties with Canada.
f’he husband ot Iter
maiden fancy in these midsummer reveries is
usually a masterful fellow, with hair and
whiskers of foe complexion of Steve's or
Theodore’s; there is a vague background behind him of bank or office or stable, out of
which will come unlimited supplies for a cosy
little house and new polona'sts through the
procession of years to come—polonaises of
velvet or de bege, as the case may be; but he,
the central figure, will give up his whole existence to love—love. Ol course she means
that be shall cut a good figure among other
men; the world will take him for an original,
strong tellow; but she knows that he will be
only a bigger, rougher Polly; her opinions,
her whims, her taste made into tic sit and
moustache, coat and trousers. lie shall have
that outwardly dominat t aggtessive way,
without whicn ro hero has been admirable
in young women’s eyes since the
days ot Jane
Eyre: but, in fact, he shall obey her lead ev-

ely, just

as tbe thread loltows the
sharp little
needle in her hand.
Now, by next June, Polly having been
Mrs. Theodore or Steve for a year, her husband’s likeness to Ibis ideal lover will have
vanished
Ten
altogether out ot sight.
chances to oue that as they hie to the salt sea
wave or husk corn in the kitchen in company,
he will not give ten minutes a day to the lovemaking in which his soul delights just now.
Tortures of jealousy and raptures will give
way to remarks on Potts’ new t urn-out or
grunts over the lean ribs of.the young porkers.
His faith in his wife will be writteu
down side by side with his faith in his Maker, and he does not care to handle either, or
make them common with talk.
It does not
occur to him to adopt Polly’s ideas and tastej,
though he leaves them ta her good-humoredly. He laughs when she lauds Mr. Middleman as a second Whitfield, and rents a trout
pew tor her to listen to the Bowery platitudes,
but stays at home himself.
He keeps silent
when she nags the cook and iterates tbe shop
girls; though he uoes not believe they are all
a cordon of sharpers and cheats encircling
her. In short, he has bis own opinions, and
is Steve, quite willing that she should keep
hers, and be Polly. In a year or two, other
doors, unknown now, may open in his nature; capabilities, pursuits, even passions appear, wherein Polly can take no share. Souls
nearest akin do not lie parallel all tbe way;
and, assuredly, some day the plump little wile
will find a strange bird in her nest to whom
her husband will pay far more vigorous court
tban be bas done to ber tor many a day. Not
a woman, necessarily; a lucky chance in corner-lots, perhaps; a morning newspaper to
push; a bill to lobby at Albany; a new fertilizer ruta baga turnip. All the same,Polly will
recognize her rival. She and her lover are
not twin souls any more; there are a dozen
points at which they go off at a tangent from
each ether—cigars, say, or Bob’s schooling,
or the fit of his shirt collars, or tbe length of
his married sister’s visits. If Pol y belong
to the minority of women, she will keep her
ideal picture closeted away in her inner consciousness and set out in search of tbe original, leaving her middle-aged Steven or Tbeod »re in the lurch; in this train come all the
divorce and adultery cases and countless
miserable, unclean histories which never find
their way into the courts.
But our Polly, most probably, is one of the
mass ol healthy, easy-teuipered, unnotewortby women who keep the world’s private
ways clean and sweet only by living in them.
In all likelihood her early ideal will drop out
of sight, as ridiculous in her remembrance as
the old-fashioned gown in which she was
married, and she will patently wsit until t ie
truant fancy ol her hu-banU come back to
ber. There is no magnet to bold bin. like
the certainty of tbe steady love of a sweettempered wife. Now. when she is first
building her nest in this snmmei of courtship, we have one more word of advice to
give her; that there is no way so certaiu to
man back faithlullv to wife and home
as to give him room to make an occasional
Our neighbor's
flight outside of them.

brin^S

forbidden.

Polly

in

the sea” that has

Pethaps
an

regard

never

“malady

on
Sleep.—To literary
men.
preachers, teachers, lawyers, doctors jourj
nalists, and brain workers in general, the following bints are exceedingly worthy of at-

mv

own

more eager,
and early rising become impossithan
our
ble. We take more sleep
ancestors,
and we take mote sleep because we want
Six houis’ sleep will do very well for
more.
a ploughman or bricklayer or any other man
who bas no exhaustion but that produced by
manual labor, and the sooner he takes it altBut tor the man
er tbe labor tbe better.
whose labor is mental, the stress is on bis
brain and nervous system, and tor him who
is tired in tbe evening with a day of mental
application, neither early to bed nor early to
He needs letting down to
rise is wholesome.
the level of repose. The longer interval between tbe active use of the biain and tile retirement to bed, tbe better bis chance ol sleep
To. him an bout alter
and refreshment.
midnight is probably as good as two h >urs
before it, and even then bis sleep will not so
completely restore him as it will his neighbor
wbo is physically tired. His best sleep is in
tbe early morning hours, when all tbe neryous excitement bas passed away, and he is
in absolute rest.

short

to go to dinner. By
means of the rail I descend the stairway.
the saloon 1 start for my seat,
which is (or was) about midway of the table
ou the opposite side of the saloon from which
I enter. I find myself ‘'brought up” nearly
at the farther end of said table, but in a most
defiant manner. Yet, with the appearauce

Entering

of a man who had buriuess

myself up and by carelessly
on the back of the seat I

PHDA

to and

bow'ng
spoonful
my neighbor opposite.
tinues
a few minutes, when
I am

that

the
as

reflect.

I

ROUNDS-&
have form ed

and have taken

No. 160 Commercial

and intend to keep

band a full supply of the beat
grades of

COAL AND WOOD.
f

the whole I may

as

HARLEI V. RlinDB.

board—in fact

Now

a

perfectly

dtf

Brown’s Family Bible.
This beautiful Bible. -oniaining » sept Commentary
or eai-h chapter, also
’oncordance, I»I c
ionary,
Analysis,
History ot all tt.e
ooks in the Bible.

well fin-

arate

heartless

when my “dear friends”
so—and again I leave for- the

<Af H'crypha fm*!u<J-

eating

no one

would lor

one

•d) bound in real .Vlo^occo.aml embella'i*1 nith one tbousind tine
Engravl-

moment

are many sympathetic people
who go to sea, and my advice to them is never take any fiiends with you, for you are al-

gushing and regardful for them
together
to enjoy it yourself. So much for my theory,
too

I will close the sea part of my letter by simply saying that Ihe week’s weather was about
as

nasty, disagreeable and rough

as one

often

encounters in June. So say all of us, and so
Capt. Brown, to whom and all his offi-

says

nesses.

much indebted lor many kindWe most heartily recommend him

and the

Polynesian

cers

icebergs and the other
things incident to the voyage.
Of

Obtained at 990.00,

course

we

saw

Payable

at

91.00 per Week,
—

OF—f

JOHN J. Mc^CINESS
241 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND.

MAINE

be seen at tha OfBoe of this paper.
1 will neftn prompt attention and
Orders oy
or *1*
book forwarded to any addre-s on receipt
cash. Parties desirlnn name on book can haw »
extra
on without

SampleB

can
ma

charge.___aitiott

we are

to our friends at home.

OVER.

W.

ap2

Can be

may26dtf

on

ish my dinner. So I return and call tor the
next course, but a mouthful or two convinces
me that I am the most unsympathetic crea-

suffering

Street,

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

satisfied there

ing.
Salesroom 953 Fore St., J. F.MEKRILL.
Manufactory, Hear of No. IO Crow Hi.
E’OftTJLAND, MAUVE.

ROGERS,

HTU.IA1I

know” for a minute and finally
lie down. A few minutes in a horizontal position persuades me that my frienus are bet

are

of

it occurs to me how

you
conclude to

on

on

the stand formerly occupied by

JOnN T.

leave my seat to hasten to them.
I stop on my way to “just sit down

wretch to be

the carrying

for

Coal and Wood Dealers

Dry Air Refrigerators

Wholesale and Hetail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than anv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE l.\ ICE tN ONE SEASON, and get n better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

copartnership

the business ot

con-

badly
(who have not
wishing to see
me, and not desiring to keep them waiting loo
long I immediately, in ooedience to duty,

on

a

DYER

discover

as
soup does not seem quite
usual and I mechanically stop and

Suddenly

Notice.

retreating
This

from

UTVfUttUID

Copartnership

there,I straighten
keeping my hand
approach my scat

and unconcernedly look over the '‘table litthe
steward.
erature.” “Soup?”
says
“Yes.”
Heroically I begin to eat and with

good

sleep

of

I leave

case.

life becomes

as

concentrated, and its pursuits

theory by

my

The fact is, that

tention:

tlie deck or state-room

every

never

before been broached.

explain

I can better

illustration from

to this

sweet as

But herein lies

Hints

the steamer, I felt a strong desire to go and
friends” were.
see how my “poor saa-sick

theory

long as they are
philosophy w hich
learns nor piactices.

always

grapes are

I

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Knee of Vlaun':enicut. Durability, Oryursn ami I’urity
of Air and H'OMEflV of ICK.

ii

two seasons;
Particulars at
SPRING ST

Sale at 17

full

[From the New York Tilbuio .J

say that I wa3 sea-sick, unless perhaps some
may who have no sympathy in him. I am

THE PEEKLESS.

_

AGOOT>
mg machine
tbe
IjlOR

yesterday afterpeople, every
hotel being crowded, it being Ascot race
week.
Ycurs truly,

JyJtf
SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE 1

Tlie Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

ST.,

Ilorsc for Sale.
farm work horse: has worked

trill.
j.v2

and came here

; found London

deck.

In all Styles, tirades and Sizes.

—

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH.
TTree Street, Corner of Centre
ju9dlm
Stamping and Machine Stitching.

for

time” whenever the bell

ture

Children.

Jacqueline

Iflaitn I.ihtn. I^ue
Veils, Fails, Ac.

nately

ter, ami that

is marked in
and

One Price and

HOSIERY

CHEAP

-A-T

A fine assortment of

for Ladies and

be or she did not “come to table.”

my friends D—r and the J—e
put in an appearance) must be

MONEY! get your scrip.

AGENTS.
deodaw

Furnishing

We

IN CLOTHING than were ever offered to the people of this vicinity
before.
Any person who purchases any
Garment ol us and finds that they
can do AS
WELL OR BETTER
OF ANY OTHER DEALER, MAY
RETURN THE GOODS AND RECEIVE THEIR MONEY.
Any Garment not entirely satisfactory we will

J.^.GlolT.TH!A0UNTRY_

108FULTON ST.

$6.30.

sea-going people: 1st,those who are never
troubled even; 2d, those who have a short
season of discomfort, but are happy for the
rest of the voyage; and,finally, those who are
miserably unhappy every time the sea is not
as calm as a mill-pond.
Our party fared
tolerably well, yet some fines should have
been paid, if every one had paid every t ime

I have a

CHS.PRATT StCO.

to Loan.

without pain, and immediate relief guar-

BLACK

sa

Come!

at

We have

The cremationists must look out.

Cogia Hassan,

—

Lower than the Lowest

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAMPSARE USED

>\

kinds of Furniture for

1J28 Exchange

Real

oc4dtf

of

all warranted to

ray19dtf

C\N first class Real Estate Secuiity, iu Portland,
v/ or vicinity—Rents colled cl, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and solu. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

Board very low.

Raking, Rroiliiig and Flat Iron Heatiii: ’*

purchased.

a

d3m

Rollins,
Exchange Street.

To 1,4*1.
tenement in House
Inquire of MATTOCKS
Street.

ASTHE

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

GAS STOVES,
These stoves
fraction

single gentlemen,
ja24*lw then tf

CONGRESS HALL,

RECEIVED

ramie where two
are

f. j.

22

ap!4tf

45 Preble Si.. Pori land. Me.

dtf

TIIAT

has

Spring

137

PLEASANT ami very convenient UpnerTone
ment of 5 Looms to a small, quiet family. Ken1
P. O. BOX 1034.
$21)'. Address,
tt
tu27

Carringcs

»

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
POJRTL-AJNTD, MAINE.
FOR SALK—One New i’ortable Engine, 40 horse

three

BULLETIN.

ani eeu

stjl.00 |{<.\vsird.
FT1HE above reward will be paid for informatir n
I. leading to the conviction o» auy person tor le
ting nut the water from my tanks on Cross street at
Merrill’s wharf.
W. H. HALL,
tr
jut

with all the d I fie rent

G.

I

1*8 COMMERCIAL STREET,

W

“REAL
—

Conn., fell the entire length ot a flight of
stairs, and forced her head through an inch
plank, receiving only a few slight injuries.

~

3

SPECIAL

YOU MAY KNOW

BRADSTREET,
Gardiner, Me.
ju!6eod2w_

LET!

SPECIALTY !

worth of

JOSEPH

-TO

*4.50

5 50 cts to $1.00

Manufactory,

PORTLAND, ME.

LET.

To L.ct.

French Hair,

5
^

R

over Nos. 38, 40, 42
Excitative Street,

and 44

LARGE Furnished Chamber, No. 48 Spring
street; also one small room.

Hotel, Portland, from
Tuesday, July 7th, until Sunday. July

TAYLOR,

Warerooms and

frank.

most

Talk about hard-hea led people, after this!
The other day a lady residing tu Water'jury,

E INDUCEMENT!«

before

Geo. A.Whitney & Co.

New
A

us

:{ 1.4 oz.
48 inch

of

A discount of from

by looking

TO

cn

covering

purchasing.

Enquire
jy7d3t

the best <*n tbe market.
Also, two excellent rents at $250 each, seven rooms'
?acli. gas and Sebago water; splendidly located. The
above property is new and in perfect order.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker
jy4 lw

TOP BRAID SWITCHES 50 cl«
•*
•*
*1.00
French Hnir Switch ..
4.50
A good clean Hair Nwilrh, 48
iucIicm long, weighing !l oz.
*4.45 nri
7•

^

buying any kind of

who thinks ot

No. 46 and

a,

at United States

I.OWEST ( ASII (.RICE.

large lot

or

Coins Hnaiovpd lor 25 Cents Each.
HR. Kt.NINOTi will have rooms

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedge s

A

ju‘29d2w*

Fluent Block.

I<10,000 best ISifi I,crust Treenail*.,
130.000 best Hawed White Oak do.
‘•£0,000 best quality Cauadn liner*.

JUST

Address
“L” Press Office.

To Let
board at 130 Cumberland

F.

Wagons

PORTI,AIVI>. ME.

VIACHINEWORKS

required.

T1WObe accommodat'd with first
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

the largest stock of fine

L.

Press Office.

Board.

for SALE and Warranted.

AT

Daily

X single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf
To Let.
W^Tti BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable

t

ap23_dtf

LANE.

Exchange Street.

time and money by calling

save

BK.tCKETT, Prop.

jnlltf__

rilWO Gentlemen and their wives and two

SHORT NOTICE

very best

one

^

28 inch Switch all line
long French Hair, no head*
u
d poiniM,
$6.00 rm
8auic quality, heavier weight
W2
ai
nud
each ^
88
89
Jg
W Extra heavy m witch, 32 inch
S
French Hair
•
$15,00^

We (Iffy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest.
Any

\

Onr

HIGHLYVDLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

Rooms To Let.

—ALSU—

ppU

tf

I

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

American Printers’ Warehouse

power,

fi*res«»iiisi a W auled.
CLASS Pressman wanted immediately
GEO. W. RICH Jt CO.’S.

FIRST
at

PLEASANT Rooms with
Mreet, corner Pearl.

Locust Treenails.

c. KIMBALL, Bosto

TO

jy7d3t*

—

style

E. A.

80 MIDDLE ST.

MANUFACTURES

1\.

given by leaving

juNtf

«&c.

P?_
Has

LEIGHTON, Constable

Makers .and

A

at Press Office.

WITH
Hall.

Phaetons, Carryalls »
Express Wagons,
EDGAR S. BROWN,
and No Top Beach Wagon 3
Counsellor at Law. Top
And the Concord
Business
iuthe Stat

Engineers,

same

a

l'lrasant Booms
Board, three minutes’ walk from the City

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
fel> 10

C.

of

or

JOHN ADAMS

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

SPRING

Corner

REASONABLE PRICES.
a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

19

Lo^t.
bundle containing ChilBradley’s
dren's Outside Garments and Lady’s' Dress.
NEAR
Suitable leward-will be
information

BOARD.

Hti’eet

TAPS,

No. 46

^
*

be round at

can

where he is the

of

BUNDLE of White and Black STRIPED SILK,
on or near High St. July 6th.
The finder will
l*- Muiauiy icwarucu vy leaving ii ui>
01$ opmig 01.
tt
j'7

fashionable styles 'f

HATS,

in Maine

SWITCHES.
wi h

FURNITURE

J. W. ROBINSON,
Nos. 4 and 6 Green Street.

jy7

MILITARY MATS & CAP* *

O’DOlVtAELL,

§4 1-3 31 E D1»U<: MTHI KT,

collections

stable of
jyltf

hand at his store

Middle

alll the

has removed to

All

ROOMS

& WOOL OILS,

in a high degree. But when we
have once learned to know the dissimulation
of a person we suspect it most of all just

at a smile.

$2.50,

stjsskrXtjt

keep constantly

I

—

FURNITURE

can

A

MBS. STEPHEN IS, SMITH,
Sole Agent for Portland)
NO. I3r OXFORD STREET.
jn30tf

on

OF

I

TD 1 l?rl

LOST AND FOUND.

£

TV

hem any desired width from one fourth to two and
Court h inches. It needs only to be seen to be aupre
dated.

Banka,

NO.

myGti

I>ETWEEN

useful attachment ever invented for Sew
tug Machines.
Tbaouly one which lias a Folding Slide »
w hich keeps llie inc h or hem
perfectly even y
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding d
band, thereby making a great saving of time air i
labor. It will tuck anV thickness of goods, froi
Lace to Broadcloth. The llenimer attached wi 1

will

business of out-of
Specially organized
Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
town
Grants all facilities
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on sill the principal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Coir. sfamdcnis.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities lor ike negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.

COUNSELLOE

15o5,

Watch B.ost.
City Hotel and hay scales on tjrcen
> street, Tuesday noon, a silver, open face
watch, with a gold or heavy plated chain, 'l he'finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving thc same at

The most

for the

AT

Port laud, Me.

A

d3t

1M Mid

and
ble Hemuier.

10 Pine Si., New York.

JAMIES

Address Box

city.

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
tbe southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enqniie at the House any time after 10 A. M.
iny20
tf

Directors.

)

Self-Folding Tucker

a. al.

Banking House of
LITINOMTOriE & COMPANY,

jul2

A

the

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from

\r
'fa
u-

—

tf

myl5

Lost.

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly.

PORTLAND, MIC.

APBOTESTANT

I

LARGEST & REST STOCK

BY

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.
Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons.

■o
^

TH®

Situation Wanted.
A YOUNG MAN, who r.as had five yeais’
experience in the business, a situation as Clerk
:r as istdiit in a Wholesale Grocery and Provision
Store. First-class references.
Address A. PRESS
DFFICE, Portland, Me.
jly2dlw*

To Let.

For Sale.

Cj

FCRRAIV’D’S IMPROVED

EDO E-STONES SET,

—DEALEKIX

|

WANTED

IN

5

Portland Manufacture.
Partner with $1500, to take charge
in this city of a brunch ol a Boston inanufacuring concern. An opportunity to realize at least
£2500 per annum. For particulars address BOSTON
LAMP CO., Box 3231,
j\3dl w *

un-

pulpit.

Portland, Me.

ENCOIJEAGE

a

half so

This would not be

anaconda or a “sea-lion”

together

zREAL HAIRS

Business Chance.

as an

Dissimulation and frankness often exist

and JAPANS

Street,

mti2d6m

_jy-4_

jc27dtfNo.

ii. ner, cor.ler of Grove and Dalton Streets. For
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.
jul5dlm

the

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

myll

)

Olllce 20* Fore

der the

Pleasant Uooms Willi Board,

For Sale.
VERY desirable residence at Wood ford’s Cor-

A

me

W. W. TnoMAs,
A. L. Gilkey,
F. W. Bailey,

Moderate

PAI80H,

J. HI.

1874.

DEALER

Wanted.

of West-

ABIGAIL C. PARKER,
on the Premises, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.

julGdtf

this third da ’’
GEO. C. PETERS.
Justice of the Peace.

to before

in the Town
brook.

ANEW

1,
Somerby, Cashier ol “The Canal Nation!
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that tL e
above statement is true to the best of my knowledg e
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
sworn

Sale

Three Story Brick House, containing all
the modern improvements. Situated on the
corner ot Congress and Vaughan Street.
Inquire of

C3

$1,809,864

Subscribed and

AND

ri OOD sound, kind Carriage Horse, good style.
vT Address “CASH,” Press Office, for one week.
lw*

~_]ly?eod2w*

SALE.

For Sale.

B. C.

Sircct.

lw

mar21tf

$321,656 l
478,9*29 C o
9.419 t 3
510 t 3
380,045 2 *
18,674 8 *

Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
Due to other National Banks.

D. CUMMINGS & CO.,
So. Berwick, Me.

the attendance.

fulu:r,

manufacturer of varnishes

ladies
to

HOUSE

6

600,000

outstanding.
"

jv4

P.

English paper proposes that smoking
permitted in church, in order to increase

effectual

ONE

LIABILITIES.

National Bank Notes
Slate Bank

AUG.

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING
on

apply

Portland; House and Ell t wo stories'
To Let.
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
convenient Tenement, gas and Sebago wamantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
ter. in H oubo No. i, Fore St., cor, Hits ten:
good repair, painted and blinded, 1 turn 40 S' 00 ah Uu> |
Promenade. Inquire at the house.
promises; grounds contain I5£ acres, excellent land,
.julltf
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } aero choice
To Let.
strawberries, three good wells of water ui»on the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
on the corner of High and Danfort!
House, tine ceroent bottom; grounds ornamented
Streets, in line condition, being newly painted
with tine shade Uses. This isoneot the tinest resiand papered and put inline order; lias ten rooms
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. It.
large Garden, Sebago Water, Gas and good cemented
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,
Cellar, and tilted for Furnace. Call ou

533,000 0 j
14.900 0
51.682 8
11,758 5 )
20,000 0
5,737 0 j
20,740 4(
10,( 00 0 (
14,455 6 j
2,114 4
60,000 0

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Discount. 36,589 60
Profit and Loss.165,066 91

or

six miles from

$1,809,864

PIPING.

No.

MOSES GOULD,
55 North St.
or J. C. PROCTER.
S3 Exchange St.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches

1,0(55.475 0 ;

Current expenses.
Exchanges for Cleariug House.
Bills of other National Banks.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.

good experienced Stitchers
TWENTY
tine boot and shoe uppers. Address

An

Japans.

given,

Wanted Immediately.

We have before us a Philadelphia paper
with nothing in it about the centennial.
Stay I It was printed in 1849.

be

and

W*,s*

For Kent.
A FIRST-CLASS house in the western part
of the city, with 10 rooms and bath room, ont

limited number of Splendid House Lots on
following Streets, from 12£ to 17 cts. per foot:
aluiH, Montreal. Melbourne, Quebec,
Euicrsou, and Willi* Si*.,

For

close of business June 26,1874.

Banking House.,

j.vOJ3t_

Adelphi,

noon

V :dr a

Varnishes

W°o1

A. Y. W.,
BOOTOM, MASS.

Gossip and Gleanings.

.Shellac

a,!l*

To Let.

A

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
[J. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Jther Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.

Neats Foot

w*

July 8, ’74

Polishing,

can

—

deep,

OF

Porlor

alid

Furniture,

who
loan his employer from SFOO tc
A MAN
$1000 in cash, to whom ample security and

A

OF PORTLAND,

Nos. 31 ami 33 Free St.,

loom, Harness

Whale,

WANTED.

jy3dtf

a

FOR

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

of FREE-

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, St s.
This let. has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
aud plans have beer, drawn b. How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resiAnd
dences,
adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

CHAt>. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ec lesiaslical Decorator.

UPHO L8TEREB

Doort Last

oftcr

julSdtm

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

J. H. HOOPER,

J. II.

years.

tf

104 Exchange Si.

W. C.

■

n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu
nacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura
>ly, tastily and satisfactorily.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Ilall,

jy3dl

__

ju20d4w

and the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Fiankliu
Streets.
Also 1 House, $950. and 2 Houses, $1700 each.
Also Water Lois, Fiats and Manufacturing Sites
adjoining Railroad Track.

TV CARD.

juld&n

II. &• W. J. KNOWIjTUIV.

MAKCFACTUUUlt

W

great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm
Schumacher as one ol ihe best house decorators eve

Rrands,

PORTLAND, ME.

Entrance

PAINTER,

1 fake

STREET.

CONGRESS

FOE

WM. KCIKJMACREIS.

Cigars

Domestic

1
the

5 DEliRINK BLOCK.

many

A

FOB 30 DAYS.

dtf

respectfully inform the public that I have lakei
business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attem
iromplly to all jobs entrusted tome. I sha 1 en
ieuvor lo keep the reputation which my predecesso
so

or

INVESTMENTS

FOGG.

1
be

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

aud

JAMES L.

Portland,

M1LLIKEN, Scarborough.

—

Office at Scliuinaclier Brothers,

held lor

at No. 12 Casco street.

Rooting Slate,

G. DORMAN.

FRESCO

ias

Imported

S.

Sperm.
Machinery,
Kerosene,

eodtlcYwlr_

GENTLEMAN with a few hundred dollars
would be glad to put same into a business tbal
would give him employment. Good business ex
rpeience. J. H IiailyPuess offiej.

trees.

RARE CHANCE

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

Picture*, Rrmbrant, l!<'dalliou,Ac.. from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we

JOSEPH

MATHEWS.

H. B. MEANS.
Je23d3w»

For Sale.
SPLENDID FARM, known as the Marr Farm,
situated in Scarborough. For particulars en-

DOM

_ju9__

:iJ6 CON«JREHS ST RE FT,
is prepared to make all the various

quire

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
J. B.

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

A

de9eod&wtf

PORTLAND, MK.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

the

I-SO, I'OiJ LKASK, the commodious store
Exchauge Street, recently occupied by F. O. Bailey & Co. Apply to VVM. H. JEBR1S, Real Estate
j u20d3w
Agent._

JT. B. MATHEWS A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

State of Maine

J>7_

We ‘landed in Liverpool all safe on
Tijesdav n;ght, tired to death, rested all
night at
the

Wednesday morning,

Coach,

A

and Oxford Count

if*.

REED,

on

MAINE.

practice iu Androscoggin

on

for $nle.
About eight acres of land, 2£ miles
from City Hall, with a H story
House, very pleasantly located on a
blufi, contains nine finished rooms,
with wood house, carriage house
nice Stable connected. 100 apple, pear and

a

cherry

STREET,

PORTLAND,

JOSE PH

appli-

on

__

and

(iu Caual Bank Building,)

Will

will hear of cash customers

01
o

Real Ei*tatc Agent. SO Middle Street.

Cottage

Suburban

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,

tf

inquire of the subscriber

reoport, June 22d, 1874.

d&w6m

88 MIDDLE

KOIlrrKA.Is33, NIK.

1-

C.

8.

Me.

J5J7 Federal Si., under U.

premises.

BABCOCK,

C. P.

WOODFORD,
19

co.,
_15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,

well in the yard.
For particulars

1

city,

peimauent and lucrative situation will be
Aduress

the

IN

OV

C. F.
my

Sale.

beautiful village of Freeport, seventeen
miles from Portland, a desirable modern built
two-story House of ten rooms, with nleutv of closer
room ; smote attacned.
About § of an acre of laud,
with apples, currants, gooseberries, grapes and
strawberries.
Buildings in firm order; warmed by
coal furnace; brick cistern in cellar;
never-failing

MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MAN UKACTCBEB8

of Portland for

lfou§c For Sale.

LEONARD G. JORDAN,
(Notary Public.!

WOOI»FOK1> & BABCOCK.

ftODEL

ibis
at ion to

oiler the

jeSOtf

J?I AINE.

JR.

nr>rl4eod3m

M

Persons having houses to sell on Congress
Cumberland St ream, or in any central part

a

«f. o. isaii.i: v a-

56 Nlarkct Wired,
Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
\V
r*
piepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can saiely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

GAS

at Law.

Opponite Canal ISatik,

ITH

5

ol al I

Ac.,
Printers

Practical House & Ship Plumber.

103

I

Apparatus.

STREET.

MAY

THE PRESS.

183^7"

ESTA B LI SHED
t aces

Commercial St.

Property situated on Ocean Strce’,
Woodford's Corner, Doering, and known as the
Pbinev Property, consisting of about 11J acre? of
iinoly locatud land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
The buildings are ams abundance of choice Fruit.
ide, thorough ami substantial, consisting of a large
ami finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carria-e
liou.-e and barn connected. The barn is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large bay bam on liue of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Pliiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a iirst class property.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Across Back
Bay
you gotouootthe finest views of the city to be obtained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire ot
N

_tf
KINGSBURY A JORDAN

CHARLES PEARCE,

julU

Vicinity

ju27

Counsellors

162

The Most Desirable Property in the

■

ST,

TEMPLE

jHatliemnlienl, Optical

PAINTER,

Portland

ju2

♦

WE

Silver &, Plated Ware

KEILEK,

6

RESIDENCE

360

ror Sale.
A TWO and a-half Story House, containing eight
ii een rooms, arranged for two families. Any
party wishing to purchase can obtain particulars of
L>. S. WARREN,
ju30dtf

Hatch :in«l f'hroiioim'tei* Hlakei’n’s Tools

SO. 883 COKGRESS STREET,

NO.

-_Jy2 lw_

sopliical liisti unaculs, School

FRESCO

mat

OCATED on Monument street; contains
13
Half
rooms; convenient for two families.
cash. Apply to
H.
WM.
JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

my26dtt

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAITED.

IJ

1W. PEARSON,

21 Market

Pioinpt attention pc?d to all orders. Special attention given to polishing bard wood. Contiaels taken
in all parts of the State.

Jvl7

A Three Story House for 82000’

to contractor.

301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jiil7dlni*ttf
Opposite Holyoke. Benson & Co.

22

Apply to
STERLING, on premises.

_jy4tf_J.
■

BANK FARNIIAM A CO.,

II. I

POKTLAN l>,

MORRELL & CO.,

J.

Landing,

<*<

AND BLINDS,

Milver Npooin made, anil replacing
kiuds done and wurraufed.

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

E.

DOORS, SASH

For Sal© or »© Let.
situated on the northeastnear Evergreen

TWO-STORY bouse

Door Plates. Numbers, Ac.

CARDS.

WANTS.

ESTATE.

Dart of Peak’s Island,
A erly Portland
Harbor.

254 CONOKK4S NTKfiET,
Under Con*reMi» flail.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jv2tf

PRESS

is published every Thursday Mornino at $2 60
paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

mcgowan.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and dealer in

Tc
a

year, if

Address

REAL

__

t. p.

St. Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Yrear if paid in
▼anee.

THE

BUSINESS CARDS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

Published every

Notice.
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The Irish World devotes its Fourth of Ju-

ly number
that

T District—JnJlN II. BUKLEIGII.
<1 /j'stri t—WILLIAM 1*. Eli YE.
:,</ JJixtric -JAMES G. BLAINE.
Mh District—SAMUEL K. MERSEY.
'•Hi /district— EUGENE HALE.
!

to

the events aud

Revolution, portraits of
Irishmen who signed the Declaration of Independence and the opinions of eminent men

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T.
A ullen. Editor.
All railway, steamboat and hotel
inunagers w ill contet a favor upon us by demanding
credentials ot every person claiming to represent our
'ournal, as we have information that several “bum-*
liiers” are seeking Courtesies in the name of the
i*Ress, and wt- have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

used.

Two Branches of Bourbons.

livmg on two continents, there is a class of men holding to po
lilical opinions which have long since been
tiansterred to the curiosity cabinet in the demrluieut of history, who are laboring under
1 lie conviction that the world is really sufter.ng tor their interposition in public affairs
and the application of their exploded dogmas.
Besides being blind from age, what is
-v irse, there is an obliquity about their vision
which entirely prevents them from seeing
tilings as they are. Consequently in both
countries, these masquerading deserters from
tne political grave-yards of the past, entirely
mistaking the drift of events, are confident
In two

nations

leading

HI V

OiCJ

ticians,

were

Oxford Democrat denies

the state-

Mr. Ferham for United States Senator.
P. T. Bauxcm is

going

into the balloon

He is anxious about the “easterly
current”and as he doesn’t get much light from
business.

that the present is ihe occasion for them to
;e-estabiish their power in France. It has

beeu many years siuce they

that

presumes

ment of the It eg Liter that the nominees for
Senators in Oxford county are opposed to

Bourbons, imagine

but classified as

comprehension.—Boston Adver-

Boston Advertiser

#The

mouldy with age and to bring upon
the stage ot actio u, politicians long siuce
condemned. Oue branch of this race of poli-

uv;

himself.

condemned

j/ivj/oaus

bu

jvijuw

uun

To those solicitous

it

10

for Mr.

nurn's welfare in this hazardous

and hurled from power by the French people; and one might conclude that by this

iui

Bar-

business,

we

would state that he doesn’t propose to go up
himself but to send Prof. Donaldson who,perhaps, can be spared better than the great
showman. What part of the business Mr.
Barman will attend to we are not informed,
but suspect that the inflation of the balloon
will fall to his lot.

might have acquired a few
.lolitical ideas somewhat in harmony with

time these meu
the

present age. Not so; the Count de
‘,’liambord in his manifesto tells the French

people that he is their king by birth, consequently he can concede nothing, and in his
jmlitical lexicon there is no such word as

Gold dropped yesterday

to

109 3-4.

progress.

The day following that on which the
representative of the French Bourbons

Washington .News and Gossip*

amused the civilized world with his middleTHE

age manifesto, their American contemporaries at the instance of the Tammany Society,

bous, like

their French

compatriots,

and Mr. Duiant are busily enpreparing the laws of the last Congress for publication and also the general revision of the statutes at large. It has been decided to introduce,in counection with each section,a reference to all decisions of the Supreme
Court bearing upou it. The work upon this
feature and upon the. index aud marginal referall rapidity
ences will be pushed forward with
compatible with accuracy. Still, it is not expected that the revision can be ready to print

are con-

fident that they see causes of encouragement
and indications that the American people are
about to see iu the inscription on political

tombstones,

the meu to whom the destinies

ol the nation are to be confided in the future.
The accidental successes of their associates in

revolution has

a

begun

A SCHEME TO

hall,

many

if

measures

of

they

expect that

real

sachems,
discussed,
public policy which they
or

are

at

would

least

some

would

when the direction-of the

nation waapply
aguin confided to their bauds. The meeting
lu.d bee extensively advertised and there assembled many ot the acknowledged leaders
in the Democratic party and others sent their
cieetings and words of encouragement. On
account of circumstauces beyond his control,

Tweed,
vigorstyle heretofore dene the honors on
s.milar occasions, was absent, and Mr. Scliell
occupied the position Mr. Tweed has so frequently graced. Mr. Schell announced that
they had met to re-aflirm the Democratic
principles of the fathers, but instead of doing
this he contented himself with expressing
Hie belief that the Kepublicans were running
Hie nation to certain ruin, and that the only
hope was in the democracy—a very startling
discovery and an original means of rescue. One
d unes S. Thayer was the next speaker. He
made much talk, but the only remark that he
made which is worthy of uote was, that
who has iu

(■raud Sachem

A

uni

iuo

ceive

x/v.iuutiaiiiv

recruits,

change its

it

pai

would
Iu

13

a

auAiimo

never

tu

consent

1U"

to

fact,

he had no mercy
lor the so-called Democrats who favor such a
name.

scheme—a remark which

we

most

heartily
Democracy

commend to the so-called youug
Maine, who were pleased a year ago to remark that it was probable that 1873 was the

ol

last year of that organization.

Mr.

wanted no “Liberal

Thayer
his, and

Democracy” in
applauded their apMr. Thayer puts it: “In*

the bal 1-headed sachems

proval; or, as
great national contest such as we are now
approaching, an open haud, a hearty welcome, and a recognition to all who wiil join
us, but the old standard of the democracy
borne in Iront.”

must be

This declaration

reminds

one of a previous manifesto of Count
Cbambord, who declared that he would
never he king of'France without establishing
as the national standard, the white
flag ol
his fathers. Nor did the speaker content
himself with this declaration, but referring to
the “Liberals” of 1872, he compared them to
“the impatient and panting reformer who
runs along the shore and sends up his rockets
which only lure to destruction.” Wo confess we fail to see the point of this illustration, unless the Democratic leaders piopdse

de

to charge upon the “Liberals” the defeat ol

1872.
After

letteis

reading
long list of
absentees, including Senators Eaton of Connecticut, and Bayard of Delaware, and
Gideon Welles, that venerable old salt, who
received so much abuse from the democracy
in 1801-5, the “big Injun” of the occasion,
in war paint and feathers, equipped as he
said in his speech, with battle-axe, spear,
tomahawk and rifle, pranced upon the stage.
Who was it, Sunset Cox? By no means;
Mr. Cox had, with his usual eclat, performed
a

minor

he
ble

is
a

party

in

part
not

brave

by
as

chosen

the
any

from a

programme, but
means

nota-

so

Fernando Wood, the
leader
in
the House

of

Representatives, the champion salarygrabber, and general corruptionist, the man
whose record is one of perfidy and

in 18(11

blackened by treason.
We beg leave to add that these are the
leaders ot the army in which the friends ol
i-sform are invited to enlist, and in the records
of the legislatures of New
Hampshire and
Connecticut, we may learn the
unworthy
euds to which all Democratic successes are
turned. In the use the Bourbons of our
was

nation make of their

temporary

and acciden-

victories, they prove themselves as inadequate to meet the political demands of the
present as do the absurd manifestoes of
Cbambord indicate that he is two centuries
behind the public opinion in France.

tal

Current Notes.
The Biddefor J Times says that C. P. Kimbail, Esq., has written a private letter to a
citizen of B Udeford, in which he states
that
he will not, under any
circumstances, accept
the Democratic nomination for
Representative from this district. The
Times thinks it
was the prevailing desire in
both York and
Cumberland counties that he should
accept.
The “sweet girl graduate’’ without
a half
dozen or more rings on her fingers, tii,.»s

jn
her ears, and chains pendant from her
neck
is an anonjaly.
Yet, the attendants at the
graduation at the Abbott Academy at Andover,were fortunate enough to look upon such a
novel spectacle. We hope the reform is
permanent and should be sorry to hear that these
young ladies all arrayed themselves in their
ca«t off jewels before
going to bed on the

succeeding night.
The Chicago Tribune thinks Mr. Blaine
ha* a sure card for the next
nomi-

Republican

SWINDLE

the December

DISTRICT LABORERS.

CARD FROM GENERAL HOWARD.

Shameful

j

Havemeyer—Jolin Kelly nod llie Ifluyor-

Riot

Church.—A disgraceful scene at the Muddy Creek church,ouo
mile from Adamstown, Lancaster county,
Peun., on Sunday, in which nearly a hundred
members of the Lutheran and Reformed congregations took part, is thus described by the
Reading Eagle of Monday: “A preacher was
bodily carried off the grounds, the palings of
the fence were torn off anu used as weapons;
fists were freely used, and a general riot prevailed, during which a number of men were
fearfully beaten. An eye-witness from this
city, who returned to Reading last evening,
gives the particulars as follows: The Muddy
Creek church has always been recognized as a
union church, and used by the Lutheran and
Reformed congregations. They met there alternately. S me time ago a majority of the
Lutheran denomination from some cause or
other saw fit to agitate the question of obtaining a charter. Others opposed it on the
ground that they bad no right to have it incorporated as a Lutheran church, when it was pot
A majority, howso, but was a union chuich.
decided to get a charter, which they
ever,
aud
there
arose
a discord and
did,
immediately
disagreement, the minority among the Luther
ans being aided and
abetted by the reformed
congregation, who, it is said, had not been
made aware of the proceedings uutil it was too
late.
Yesterday was the first Sunday under the
new charter, and, and
it was proposes to hold
Lutheran services.
The anti-charter party,
together with the reformed, mustered all their
forces in frout of the church at an early hour,
aud determined that such services should not be
held. The charter party airived, but did not
enter the church.
Matters appeared very /orebndinur

at

a

Upv Mr

«lw> T,nth«r.

munrc

pastor, arrived, it was thought the services
would be allowed to proceed. The reverend
gentleman, in the name of the Lord, asked that
no disturbance should take place, and he walked toward the church door. Seeing this, the
crowd of anti-charterites closed in on .the
preacher, and carried him bodily outside" of
the gates. Then a Mr. Penny packer endeavored to enter the churcti, and he in turn was very
This excited the charter
roughly handled.
party, who rushed to the fences, tore off palings, and then commenced an onslaught. The
fight continued for spine time, until two constables arrived and* quelled the rot.
Atone
time the melee is described to have been terrible, many men having been savagely and
The affair caused
roughly used and beaten.
great excitement in the entire neighborhood.
The charter party are equally determined that
no services shall he
held by the reformed and
auti-eharter party.”
an

About the Comet.—The New Fork Herald
gives the following ae the views of various
scientific men concerning the comet:
Professor Swift, whore-discovered this comet
in America, originally discovered by M. Cog
gia, in Marseilles, says there is no probability
of the tail of the comet enveloping the earth
or moon.
The elements of this comet do not
resemble those of auy comet that has appeared
Its orbit is no
during the last 2000 years.
doubt parabolic, and it is visiting us for the
first and last time, lu the next two weeks
more will he learned of the physical nature of
comets by the spectroscope than lias been
learned iu 4000 years, indications last night
and to-night arc of sub-divisions of the tail.
The comet is large and so is the nucleus, with
a disc more planetary than stellar.
Should the
tail envelope the earth we should be insensible
to it, the matter composing it being so rare.
The rate of motiou is now thirty miles per see
end and directly towards us. <ju the loth of
The tail last
duly it will he nearest the sun.
evening was seven or eight degrees in length,
and on the side nearest the sun it had a
bunchy,
nebulous appearance, as though there was a
new tail formiug.
Asirouomeis differ as well as doctors, and
there is no jus* reason why they should not. It
is quite as haul to make an exact estimate of
the Loggia comet as to make a diagnosis of a
cn>0 that nobody can tell
whether it in cerebro
spinal meningitis or the Schleswig-Holstein
question in the ba-c ,,f the cerebrum. Prof.
Lyman of Vale College declares about the
comet that after it disappears from
the northern hemisphere it will In, visible in
tl.e .southern
hemisphere, its motion being nearly directly
south from the Pole star. As to the tail
reaching ns it is more than probable that we shall
not perceive the visitor,
of course
although,
no one can,
at the present time,
say whether
the sweep of the tail will touch the earth or not
Even if the tail did touch the earth the touch
would likely be so diffuse as to he
scarcely perceptible. The shooting stars are associated
with comets, and are probably the debris of
comets, as was especially illustrated with
Iliela’s comet and the meteoric shower of November 27, 1872. Those showers were simply
portions of Biela’s comet.
It will lie nearest to us about the 2Istof duly,
lieing then 26,000,00U miles from us. This motion and these distances are obtained from computations made by Dr. Tietjen of Berlin. It is
possible that the observations which Dr. Tiejeu was able to use were not sufficient to give
an exact orbit.
A

philanthropist

hoys during the
At

proposes to

green

muzzle

apple period.

the

Decatur, 111., the streets are drained by
sinking wells forty feet, at which depth there
are quicksands which do
the work very effect-

j ually.

Yaumoutii.

Weahnea of ladepcndcut Or-

ally— The

News and Other Items.
According to the Patrie, the French Goveru, lent is ahont to assimilate the foreign journals
e ntering France to (the same repressive meas-

leanizafiouM.

July (i, 1874.
anticipated, Havemeyer has reappointNew Y'ork,

As I
t-d the indicted Police Commissioners. It is
tile worst possible thing lie could do, and that
was reason enough for supposing he would do
it. When the right and the wrong course are

clearly defined, he

be

any

can

always

matter of speculation,

a

published in the country. In futt re, sa.vs the Paris print,
foreign palters will
ot he distributed in Frauce until theylfhave
j een previously read by employes at the Minis

, les as

chance, performing

an

ry of the lutcrior and their sale authorized by
t he Government.
A diminutive little
Here’s another kind!
] lack insect, known among the farmers as the
has been a great annoyance fur a
j L'W days past to the settlers between New Athns and Coulterville, 111., by the tickling sensa( ion it produces when it alights ou the face or
‘oats

to his ever, by
oificial act that

as

developed has been in creating aud repeating them. Hut if lie really wanted to outvie
all his previous feats in that line, he needs only
to do some ono thing that is actually honest,
manly and straightforward, and he would fill
the whole city with bewildered astonishmentI have no idea, however, that lie has nature
or grace to signalize liis administration by auy
such exceptional achievement.
New York has long been noted for its tendency to confide its destinies to the guardian,
ship of unprincipled or incompetent men.
More than twenty ye irs ago, a majority of its
nf

ltiu

neonrui

fi'Atri

d

fnliWl’a

Eipon College, Wisconsin,
honorary degrees, hut it has made

"frit*!

a

have to get out or stand upon the platform.
Chicago boasts of au Italian count and
sountess, the latter tarniug tlio crauk of a
hand organ and the former turning over the
men

respectable citizen deplored it as indicating
laxity of public morals, threatening peril to
ibe stability of popular government. Never,
a

money earned.
F. B. Carpenter has begun a three-quarter
length life-size portrait of the late Horace

theless Wood was an able man. He possessed energy, executive force, and aptitude
for affairs. He was not so incurably averse to
rectitude of conduct but that he would conserve
the public interests wheu they didn’t happen

f

now

Hampshire they are a great deal sharper than
that. They get tlieins elves e’ected to the legislature and then turn Ku-Klux afterwards.
It is a much safer policy than the North Carolina plan, for the people cannot help themselves.
Candidates for Senator Fenton’s seat in the
United States Senate are already getting numerous, if the Albany Express is rightly informed. That journal finds ou the Democratic

ambition” o’erleaped itbrilliancy and dush about

side, ex-Gov. Seymour, ex-Gov. Hofftnan,
Samuel J. Tildeu, Clarkson N. Potter and Sanford E. Church; and on thej Republican side,
Gov. Dix, ex-Gov. Morgan, Judge Robertson,
the Hou. A. B. Cornell, and the Hon. Lyman

brief and

ignoble magistr »cy. Although he
held the keys of the Treasury, and
could have checked—but didn’t—a system of
plunder without parallel for its effrontery and

fremain.

atrocity—so that he might have rnado his own
terms with the robbers—yet it is averred, with

Express prefers

The Brandon (Miss.) Republican, being of
the “white league” spirit, talks this way:—
“Rolla Williams, the pop-eyed, flat nosed,

thick-lipped, chicken-stealing preacher,

radical
leader, and special pet and associate of the
pale-faced New Englaud thieves arouud JackThe Selma
sou, has come to grief at last.”
(Ala.) Times says: “We are credibly informed that a white-skinned fellow named Alex
Beach, who came to this country from Massachusetts about four years since,married a black
negro wench umned Ida Millhouse in River
Beat about ten days since.”
A scramble among the hoys for 5000 pennies,

Havenoeyer,

we must consider the circumwhich brought him to the surface. He
was the first fruits of the revolution.
Tue red
sea cf popular
wrath had engulfed the
stances

Tweeds, Halls, Conuollys, Sweonys, Genets,
Ingersolls, Barnards and Cardozos, and the people were looking for a leader to conduct them
to the promised laud of reform.
Havemeyer
had already appeared upon the boards in the
first act, playing Moses to Tilden’s Aaron.
They wrought a miracle iu getting Connolly
out of the Finance Department.
So wheu the
journey through the wilderness was to be undertaken, it was natural that the guidance of
the expedition should be entrusted to one who
had worked a wonder iu the sight of the popu-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tired a ritie bullet
On tbo Fourth some
into the house of Bradford Kimball of Winthrop. Fortunately the family was absent.
Gardiner celebrated tbo Fourth with yacht,
scull and tub races.
At Augusta, on the Fourth, Geo. E. Brickett’s
Logan won tbo purse of $100. beveu horses
trotted. Daylight won lhe sweepstakes.
John Osgood, formerly the well known proprietor of the Gardiner Hotel, died in G irdiner
He was
on Sunday last at the age of 23 years.
a brother of J. K. Osgood, the temperance reform speaker.
one

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Timothy R. Tralton, the alleged Oldtown
incCudiary who shot his w ife aud afterwards
attempted suicide, is slowly sinking, and it is
said by bis physicians cannot recover.
of the Merchants’ Steam Navigation Company of Bangor, Monday, it was
raise
to
voted
$20,000, to be used for company
purposes. A steamer lias been purchased atm
will be put on between Bangor aud Ellsworth
immediately, under command of Cant. Bartlett. The officers of the company are: Asa I>.
Thompson, president; Gilman Cram, clerk; G.
W. Ladd, treasurer.
A youug woman attempted suicide by jumping into the canal at Orono on Saturday, but
was rescued.
Bangor citizens have pledged $000 for the
At

movement.
sad.

The Democratic

journals arc

very

Senator Gordon of Georgia, who says he is
“very intimate” with President Grant, has
been telling some interviewer that he thinks
the President wants to run agaiu as the people’s candidate.
During the last week in July the comet will
come within twenty-five million miles of the
earth,and with a brilliancy.ten-fold that which

to^prove
aud

treachery, imbecility
senility. Such forebodings would have denoted unreasonable distrust, rather than sapient discernment. There
conceivable motive for a betrayal of the
cause he espoused with so much pretended ardor. No human being ever sacrificed manhood,
honor and opportunity to so little purpose. He
has gained absolutely nothiug by his unacwas no

a few weeks since.
It will be between
the earth and the sun July 20, and not until
then shall we have settled weather. The cold
spell which has prevailed is attributed to the
comet, and certainly it is mauy years since we
have hau such a cold July.

the graduates at the
It.
at Bucksport:
Florence E. Corson,
L. Mitchell, WestPittsfield.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

passed

Fourth

glorious

The

quietly

very

in

but little drunkenness. Some two
three, that went down to Watesville on tbe
special train got happy, aud ou arrival one bad
to be locked up.
The potato trade is- about over here. A few
find their way into tbe market and sell slowly
at thirty-five cents per bushel.
Mrs. Tliadeus Booth by of Embden died very
suddenly Sunday morning. SI13 had been out
of health for some time, but got up as well as
usual, ate a hearty breakfast, got up from the
table, sat down and died almost immediately.
Gov. Coburn’s health is veiy much improved.
He rides out every pleasant day.
Our farmers have commenced baying. There
is said to be a very heavy crop, but so much
rainy weather is had for curing.
Field strawberries are a failure with us, but
the prospect is good for raspberries aud blueberries.
A. D. Lord of Solou has sold out his store
and stock of goods to Mr. Ilhamer Ames of
Athens.
G.
There

was

or

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The editor of the Calais Times, while casting
his flies ou a meadow near Calais last Saturday,
was attacked by six mink, four of which lie dis-

ty. He will go out of office within six months
covered with contempt for liia failure, ridicule
for his childishness, and indignation for his unfaithfulness.
If the grotesque antics, which have brought
Havemeyer’s administration to such helpless
bankruptcy of public (favor, had been played
for the benefit of Tammany Hall, it would be
less difficult to comprehend them.
But Tammany istbe implacable toe of the Mayor, and
has acquired no small degree of prestige from
the vigor with which it has pursued him. The
present chiefs Of that historic organization are
far better men than those who ruled it aforetime. Mr. John Kelly is an estimable gentleman, witli a record of long and honorable service in public life, during which he has served

E. L. Gould & Co.’s junk store in Saco was
entered by burglars Friday night. The thieves
didu’t get much, as they failed in an attempt to
open the safe.

To

Self-Defence.
criminal neglect ot preventive medication

a

be ascribed a majority of tbe ailments which
affect humanity. It is a well ascertained fact, resting on the experience ot twenty years, that a course
of llo^etter’s Stomach Bitters will put even a
u Rurally te ble system in such a state ot defouce
that it will be competent to resist the most prevalent
causes of disease, such as the malign influence ot
miasma, unwholesome water, excessive heat, dump,
cold, sudden changes of temperature, &c. Yet
there are thousands of ]>ersons living m perpetual
peril from one or more of these causes, who reckmay

lessly

omit to avail themselves of the absolute protection which this famous vegetable antidote alt rds.
intermittent and bilious remittent levers, rheuma-

tism, general debility,
in-ugu
larities ot the stomach, bowels aud liver, would be
comparatively unknown if this palatable specific
nervous weakn^ »ua

were

in

universal

in the districts where

use

they

principally prevail.

('milmr'fa

mtuL

sliil'ii>ir Hill

nn>u»

luiioc

of high prices; 50 that some time must elapse
before they can profit by recent chcnges. Tbe
advanced wages of railway servants, and the
increase in their numbers caused bv reduced
hours of working, form a permanent addition
to working expenses.
Nearly all tbe greal
companies are at present burdened by a heavy
charge for interest on unproductive capital.
Many hundred miles of authorized lines an
now m process of construction; and tire cost ol
labor and materials lias in almost all eases
greatly advauced since tbe estimates were

Alderman, Congressman

and Sheriff,and has
unblemished .reputation for personal
integrity and exemplary conduct. An Irishman and a Catholic, he
has reflected credit
alike on his birth place and his creed.
It
an

commonly

supposed that he has, for
for the
years, cherished aspirations
Mayor’s seat. The ambition is creditable to him
and it would not be easy for liis
party to name
some

Our New United States Currency.—It
future issues of greenbacks, by order of th<
Secretary of tbe Treasury, the words “United
States legal tender note” and “Treasury note”

oo-

SI n HAL

NOTICES.

PHOTOGRAPHS!

BURNHAM,
the pho xogkaphbe,
has returned from the South and taken

rooms

in

omitted, and the title changed it
“United States notes.” The new $300 bill, non
ready for issue, will have a vignette of Genera
Mansfield on the right, and on tbe left ai
elaborate vignette of Peace. The new $30 nob
will have a vignette of Frauklin and the God
(less of Liberty, the latter being considered £
remarkable specimen of engraving. The uen
twenty-five cent note will conform in size tt

within the ranks of his party. But
the part ho has taken in enforcing the election
law, and punishing its violation by the deposed
Commissioners, has {so far changed the aspect
of affairs that it would not be surprising if Mr.

Kelley should be persuaded to reconsider his
decision and accept the Democratic nomination. If this should happen, ho will prove a
formidable candidate. The only thing that
would seriously militate against his success
would be his admitted penchant for
Comptroller Green. Kelly and Green are life long

the

uew

seres,

of which the ten and

fifty

cem

already in circulation, and will lit
issued as soon as the Treasurer makes a reqni
sition for fractional currency of this denominanotes

nre

for

Jones of Nevada.—Tbe Western press i:
circulating the following anecdote at the ex
penseof Senator Jones:
In tbe days when “boiled shirts” were a Sunday luxury, the owners of those articles had
their names stamped on the bands below the
plaits, ami as the fashion of vests was not tolerated at that time (this was not in the “earliet
years of the reign of George III,”) the name
of tbe man oonld be easily ascertained by
glancing at the waistband, which was fully exposed to "view. On one occasion Mr. Joues
had attired himself hastily and in the hurry
bad put on a shirt stamped with the name of
his room-mate. J. Owens.
“Hello!” said a
friend, “you’ve borrowed a boiled shirt fot
holiday.” “Oh, no," said Jones, “this is my
shirt.” “Well, there’s another man’s name on
it,” pointing to the convin-ing proof “J.
Owens.” But quick as a flash, when Jones
saw bis mistake, be turned it to his advantage:
“Ob, this is tbe way our Welsh folks spell tbe

Democracy

hate Green mortally.
I am inclined to think their dislike of him is
not on account of his faults—from which ho is

exempt—hut because he is not
fond of paying out money, an infirmity on
means

which the average Democrat, from pure force
of habit, cannot look with toleration. It may
be that Kelly will break down under the
weight of Green, or it is barely possible be may
throw him over, if he finds that course indispensable to success. Such things have happened before, and tlio friendship, which will
stand the test of the relinquishment of coveted
official station is too rare to bo reckoned upon
with any degree of certainty.
Whatever comes of the escapades of the ancient fossil whom an inscrutable Providenco
lias placed in our highest seat of
power, a
change will be accepted with a sense of relief.
One thing lias been demonstrated by the mischance which the Reform movemeut has suf
fered:
independent organizations, irrespective of party, are too ephemeral (and incoherent

family

name

you cail it!

J-o-w-e-n-s, Jotvens,

D’ye see?”

or

Joues

as

NEWS.

Aroostook

prove effective in large communities. It is
impossible to detach men from their respective
political associations, in sufficient numoers,
auil so completely, as to give stability to newer
to

I
^

county.

Albert Sterling of Fort Fairfield, while at
work on the dam at Aroostook Falls, Monday
week, bad botli bones in bis leg badly broken
by logs rolling upon it.
A boy by the name of Sampson, of Fort Fairfield, fell under a loaded cart last week and received injuries so severe that his
recovery is
very doubtful.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

All of tho seventeen

applicants

for admission

Yours truly,
C. P. ALDEN.
$1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, If.
3. WHITE, Cambrulgeport, Mass.

►epsia.”
Price

: uclG

d&wGinos

NcliloUerbeck’s Alotli ami Freck.e Loliou
A safe

remedy tor removing Tan. Pimples,
lloth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
it
skin, rendering soft and fresh and imparting to it
amt sure

MARBLE

PURJTV.

PKICE FIFTY C’KNTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTKUBEClv &
lO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
door above Brown, Portland. Me.
au26snti

>nc

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
To New Yorks Fliindclpliia. liultiworc,
Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.
We sell tickets via Luke Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a.id
Ohio, Great Western ami Michigan Central and
Grand T runk Railways*, and Fall River and Stouington Line Steamers,
Ai lest rate* liiuu any Agency iii .flame.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Return.
Htcnnirr and Railroad Tickets from
Portland to Bostou at reduced ratCM.

ROLLINS,
—2

_jni>_

LOltING,

Bxcbuufjv Nl.,

& ADAMS,

Porllnud.
d2msn

COUNTY ICON DM.

CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE KIOKTtiABES.
All

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

Very

per cent interest.

safe

as

well

as

profitable.

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,
MIDJiLK

STREET.

Sloop Yacht

Carrie to Let

responsible parties.
SEN TER. with Gowell & Greenough,

reasonable terms to

quire

L. P.
je2Isntf
of

In-

CAS1I

WILL

BE

PAID.

Wm. -Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange

Perfect Dressing

jelD-sntf

i_r^
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Office 1S9 Commercial, cor. of Ccuter St..

where we shall be pleased to see all our old customers and the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use. at the Lowest Market Rates.
Standard Coals of all kiuds. Hard
Soft Wood, KdgiugM, (Ete.«

ALWAYS

ON

and

The Coa liquid form, a* large proportion ot
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil, prepared expressly for
this purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suits the various
conditions of the human hair. A single application
renders the hair (no matter how stitl ami dry.) soft
ami glossy for several days. It is conceded by all
who have used it, to be the best and cheapest Hair
jul5snMW&Slm
Dresiinfj ix the World.
for the

Hair.

DR. BICKNELL'H
t iircs l&oivcl or

Mummer

SYRUP

ach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, Ac., and may be imupon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the' most
delicate in taut. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Button of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers iu medicines.
jylsn3m

plicitly relied

HU MOV A

MRS.

I,,

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to

3,

BLOCK,

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.
mat

23

sn tf

For JTIoili

Portland, May 15,1874.

my22sn3in

AGENCY

H KOOli L \\

TI1E—

LIFE

IVSIKAIVCE

COMPANV,
NEW

OF

YORK.

Further .nformation will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

SHAW.

EATON

UEKEB.U. ACiE.Vr.

Offiee Fluent's
julO

$

Block, Portland.
sntf

BOTTOM DROPPED

OUT!

BOSTON ic MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
M/o

or

from Boston,

!

$2.50

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
sndtt
my26

SYRUP.

If you want a glass of
GENUINE LEMONADE,
be sure and call upon your grocer for a bottle of
MJCY’fi

LEMONADE

SYRUP.

One bottle will make from two and one-lialf to
quarts Lemonade. It is put up expressly for

three

Families and Excursionists.

For

sale by first class

Grocers, and at wholesale and retail by W. L.
Wilson* & Co., and ty the manutacturer.
CHAS. W.
No.

jly2sndlw

LUCY,

364 Congress fit., ft*ortlaud, Me.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Contain*

%

no

Alcohol.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalises
the
Blood.

—

New York.
Ar at Reval 1st iust, ship Ellen Southard, Woodworth, New Orleans.
Sid fm Deal 5th inst. barque Palo Alto, Mann, (fm
Dunkirk) for New York.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst. ships Col Adams. Butler,
Iquique; Pactolus, Tobey, San Francisco; brig Alice
Starred. 'looker, New York.
Ar at Havana 4th iust, barque Eliza White, Wotton, Paso tgoula.
Ar at Sagua 27th ult, brig Lena Thnrlow, Corbett,

Havana.
A
Port

at Pictou 30th ult, sch Sea Flower, Boudrot.
laud; Nellie Bowers, Spear, Camden; Kate
Carlton, Grant, Bristol.
Cld 25th, brig-Toronto, Carroll, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. 4th inst, brig Oromocto, Tucker, Sydney; sch G F Baird, Starkey. Ponland.
Cid 4th, ship Robt Dixon, Swithwick, Liverpool.

LLatest by European steamert.1
Falmouth 24th, S F Horsey, Small, Macabi;
Emma, Sewali, Mejillonee.
Ar at Bristol 23d, Voyager, Humphrey, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardiff 24tn, NipLon, Carpenter, San Francisco.
Passed Deal 25th, Beilha, Humphrey, from Bombay for London.
Ar at Batavia May G, Lepanto. Staples, New York.
Cld at Gibraltar 18th ult, Mary C Cornery, Grozier,

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tones up
the

System.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Builds up
the
Broken do«n.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Makes
the Weak

Ar at

SlEUBg.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cure*

Dyspepsia
Debility.

Cadiz and Seville.
Cld at Havre 22d. Jos

Clark, Crocker, for Geftie;
Florida, Curtis, Cardiff.
Sid liu Antwerp 2.d, L B Gilchrist, Emerson, lor

New York.
Ar at Flushing 23d, Gazelle, Koopman. New York.
Sid tin Hamburg21st ult,
Neversink, BarstoW, tor
New York.
Sid fm Cuxhaven 23d, Robt Porter. Killman. for

and

PERUVIAN $V3UP
Cures
Liver

Complaint.

rtlJJttlUlSO.

« POKE IN.
June 16, lat 22 25 N, Ion 40 16 W, ship Garnet, from
Ball imore lor San Francisco.
June 28. olf Sable island, ship Graham’s Polly,

Liverpool for

from

PERUVIAN SYKUP
Cures
Female

New York.

Weaknesses

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE

PERUVIAN SYRUP

I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as I intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

K

In this city, July 4tb, Mrs. Sarah F., wife of Jos.
E. Gould, and daughter of Abel and Sarah Chase,
aged 31 years.
In Auburn, July 4, Miss Lizzie A. llunton, aged
17 years 9 months.
In Topsbam, July 4. Mr. Joseph Patten, aged 77.
In Biddcford, Ju»y 5, Mrs. Hannah, widow of the
late Benj. Hooper aged 81 years 10 months.
lu Hadowell, July 3. Miss Sadie R. Gould, aged 18
years 2 mouths.

Date

Calabria. New York Liverpool_July
Caspian. Quebec.Liverjiool.. .July
California.New York. .Glasgow.July
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool_July

8
11
11
11
Canada.New York— Liverpool.Inly 11
Washington.New York..Havre.July II
More Castle.New York.. Havana.July 14
Idaho.New York..Liverpool... July 14
Scoria.New York. .Liverpool-July 15
Claribel.New York. Hayti, Ac
July 17
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 18
City of Brussels. ..New York Liverpool... July 18
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall
.Julv 18
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 25

Almauuc.July J9.
I Moon rises.12.15 AM
I High water.6.39 PM

Sunrises.4.31
Sunsets.7.38

MARINE NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque W J Whiting, (Br) Fullmore, Turks Islands—29.326 bushels salt, to order. Vessel to Cbas H
Chare & Co.
Brig Toronto, (Br) Carroll, Pietou—712 tons coal to
A D Whidden.
Brig Ida M Comery, York, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Brig J Biekmore, Croucben, Boston,—to Cbas H
Chase & Co.
Sch George & Emily, Hill. Guanilla. PR—202 blids
16 tes 8 bbls molasses, to Phinney, Jackson & Fox.
Sch Henrietta. Langley, Georgetown, SC.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, King, Pietou—coal to A D
W hidden.
Sch F P Ladd,(Br) Balcoin, Bear River, NS—wood
for a market.
Sch H L Whiton, Rich, Boston for Kennebec.
Sch S Sawyer, Woodbury. Bangor for Gloucester.

CLEARED.
Glemlon, Sulis, St John, NB—John Port-

MEMO IS AND A
Sch Winona, ot and from Boothoay for North Bay.
NS. fishing, went ashore near St Marys. NS. about
fifteen days ago, where she remained. She was sold
at auction, and the crew arrived at Halifax 2d inst.
Sch Ambassador, (of Islesboro) Warreu. from Port
Johnson, with coal, struck on Saybrook Bar night of
the 4th, and will probably break up. Crew safe.

W. FOWLK

Proprietor

A
Soi«t oy deal

geu«

r>

rnyliW AS2p«& w3m

ally.

CHOLERA
MORBUS
excessive vomiting, terrible
with
paius, great musculir contraction, coldextremities, and suspend**! cirrulm i«u
l>e indantlv relieved by the ua« of
SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGEK.
ramp'* ami

ness of the
never fail to

CHRONIC D1ARRIHEA
Stale Normal & Training School,
school,

This
open

preparation of teachers,

for tbe

will

TUESDAY, Aiis?ii81 18,
continue fourteen weeks.

and
Tuition

autl many Text

Booha Free.

accommodations for family,
boarding. For particulars address,
Good

tfub

Of many years standing, has been nermauently
cured by it, alter every isx-slb'e remedy h e- b*«
tried in vain. Not only doe* it sure y iur. tils disease, but it prevents its fas; ■ mug 1’self U|*nt the
system, in climates where change ol food and water
has invariably produced it.

DYSENTERY
The
Of the severest type has been prom cfy cure*!.
directions for the use of this prt para*ion iu this disease are those ot Dr. Edwards, of the Calcutta and
Bombay bos dtals, and invariably result in a cure.

CRAMPS AND PAINS

self-

or

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too tree indulgence in ec
water, sudden changes of temperature, are iiuiiic-natcly relieved by i

G. T. FLBTt'UER, Principal.
jy8d&wtd

CHOLERA INFANTLM.

(OlUce 113 Federal Hired, up stairs.)

dangerous and fatal a'lnunt <>i chiMh v d
is romntly cured in the gieat majority of cases,
when tins remedy is administered according to
When the first s>mpt *u»s appear, irs
directions.
immediate use iuvariab y prevents a seiious attack.

1 would cheerfully recommend to tho citizens of
Portland the above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
s. CHASE, Adm*r.

To check the diarrhoea,
pain, and *iuiet th«*
child during the pednd of teething, this is the best
and safest remedy that can be used.

KNIGHT,

CO.,

RFDLON &

jy8-lm_CHARLES

Tldn most

DIARRtKEA IN TEETHING.
allay

hereby given that the subscriber lias
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
SANFORD'S
is

McMEAKNEY,

lato of

Yarmouth,

in the County .of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands unon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.
Yarmouth, July 7, 1874.
jy«dlaw3w*W

Boat Lost,
BOAT 12 feet long, painted

lead color,
AYAWL

bly

green

and

taken from Central Dock July
Iuiormation leaning to recovery wiL be suita-

4tli.

was

JAMAICA

GINGER
Is the most agreeable, effective, and safe medicine
tor every disease of the stomach and bowels ever
com noun led by any tiers-n or pro* ess
Full and
explicit directions aie given in a 24-page book accoiui-anym each bottle, tie sure you obtain the genuine/liavltig the fac-simile signature oi E. U. Sainord
upon the wrapi>er of each b>i ili
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine.
WKI HS A'

POTTER, K
General Agenin.

rewarded.

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.

jy8lw
Argus Copy.

4 LL

xA.
W. I.

Caution.
are hereby forbidden harboring

persons

trusting anv ot
Whiting, as no

be paid.
j>8tf

or

the crew of the British Bark
bibs of their contracting will
JAS. F. FULLMORE,
Master.

Wholesale

L. C. Nelson & Co.
are

offering tho choice stock of

BONDS

AT

—

Lewiston
•
Cleveland 0.,
“
•
Toledo
•
Chicago
Cook County
•
Louisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. k X. American R. R. Cold

—

FOR SALK

BY

t>

,

7N
.Ha
7N
7N
7’s
7 a
It's

—•

BARRETT,

100 MIDDLE STREET.
*ep24

&
A

«*s,
6N

...
...

SWAA A

formerly owned by

BRiaas

6 s
B’j

•
....

*=-•

FANCY GOODS

jy3dlw

_

Rancor

Congress Street,

Averts.

ma24

Portland
Itatli
Relfast

305

O.V,

M

W. r. PHILLIS^ A €On
J. H. PFUKI.VS A C’0M

eod teb187

co.,
a.

Great reduction from

of Portland

City

BONDS

former Prices.
Included in this stock are

FOR

3000 PAIRS OP HOSIERY
—

Ladies’,

FOR

Gents’ and Children’s Wear.

Congress Street,

ICE CREAM.

T.

S.

H. HI. 3M1SON & CO.
eodtf

City Tea Warehouse,
—

AND

—

GROCERY

STORE,

Cornor ('oiiki'css A

India Mrreis,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
GEO. If. I.OKD.

Flour, Groceries
Froth

&

Provisions,

(•anlni Ycci'lnblrn nu«l
llieir Meuneuw.

A Good Assortment of Pure

lru;i»

iu

Confectionery.

jyGood* delivered in any j art of the

charge.

< •* v

t>,

••

uf

jy7deodlm

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing
anti Enlarged Joints
can

be very inueli relieved

Permanently

Nails

or

(ami

by having your feet properly fitted at tho Shoe store «

CREAM

P. S.—Ladies’. Misses* and Children’s Boots sent to
auy part of the United State* by mad po*» paid
into
iMMhUw

OR

AT

THE

Manufactory, 170 IVnrl, below Oxford

_JhBJ_
CLOSING
—

OK

Mi.

iatf

SALES
—

All Our Dress Goods
and everything else in stock at prices
n.eet the approbation of the
economical.

EF“Special Bargains in
GOWELL
jid!5

LTV

HATCH

HOUSE,

for Pawtucket.
Sid Gih. sch Nellio

S-AJLJFC

iny-T

—

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 28th, ship Malay, Clough,
Hong Kong.
Ar 4th. barque T K Weldon, ColsonvSagna.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, sch B F Earn ham,
THE LARGEST VARIETY
Brewster, Cnracoa.
CHARLESTON—Sid 5th inst, brig Abbie Watson, j
Hooper, Providence; sebs Geo B Somes, Pray, Ports-AND—
mouth; aW Lawrence, tor a Northern port.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Alice M Allen. Brigham, Port Howe.
STOCK
IN MAINE AT
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tli, ship Alaska. Hum- i BEST
phrev, Boston; barque Arietta. Dow, Sr dago: brig
E
sch
EvaC
Geo
Dale, Pierce, Sagua;
META IL.
Yates, Yates,
Cardenas.
Passed down 6th, sobs Lizzie Dewey, and Maggie i
Harthorn, tor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, sells Geo W Jewett. Hodg- |
L. C. KELSON.
G. F. NELSON.
don. Port Caledonia; Helen E King. Crowley, Windsor. NS; Evelyn. Crowley. St John, NB; Josephine,
Clark, Mt Desert; T S MeLefTnn, Farr. Portland;
Adriana, Wolsten, Bath; Alnomak, Haskell. Rockland: Victory, Moon, Kiswo’th; Philanthropist,
Melville, Went worth. Jacksonville; Harp, Wyman,
ami Chi mo, Lansil, Bangor; G M Wentworth, Collins. Calais; Como, Lewis. Portlaud ; James Henry,
PORTLAND.
6t
Trueworihv, Rockland; Matuuzas,Bragdon. Boston;
Jy3
Charter Oak, Poole, and Gen Howard, New Bedford;
Catawamteak, Hix. Vineyard-Haven: Mary Susan,
Snow. Rockland; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast;
Ariel. Bernard. San Sa vador; Ridgewood. Howard,
Cat Island; Ebbcn Fislier. Reynolds, Baltimore for
New Haven; Almeda, Smith, Windsor, NS; Chase,
Ingraham, Portland; Loduskia, Means. Ell worth;
OFFERS
Baltic, «Parker, Mystic; Harriet Fuller, McDongal,
Warren; Mary E Gage. Church, Providence: Mary
Alice, Bigley, Port Jefferson; Harriot Baker,Young,
Providence, Malabar, Bangor.
Ar 6th, barque Reunion. Emerson. |Barcelona 46
ot superior quality in any quantity to
days; sch Red Beach, Hinds, Windsor. NS.
ITami lien, JPionio«
anti I*artie».
Ar 7th, brig Atalaya, Allen. Cientuegos.
Nellie
Cld 6th. brigs
Hlisted, Green. Havana; J II
Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Or
Dillingham, Erskins, St Thomas; seh H T Towndors may be left at
send, Ilillyard. Newburvport.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 5th, sch W II Mitchell, ColHATCH’S OYSTER
beth, Mach as.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Gib, sch Moro, Drisko, Calais
307 Congress Street.
Grant, Jordan, New York, (or
Ellsworth.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar4th, sebs Wm Thomas,
Littlejohn, So Amboy; Mary A Rice. Rice. Portland
for New York; Hat'ie Ellen, Ashford, firu Calais for
Philadelphia; Satilla, Rivers. Bath tor Charleston;
Congress, York, Portland for Newark.
Ar 5th, brig Hattie S Bishop. Webber. So Amboy
for Portland ; seh Lahaina. Rowell, Philadelphia for
do; Kioka. Look. Jonesport for New York.
in |*ort, brigs Jessie Rhvnas, and Hattie S Bishop;
sebs Mary A K?ce. Ha tie Ellen. Red Jacket. Abbie
H Hodgdon, T W Allen, M E Vaneleaf, Sabao, M M
Knowles. Lahaina, YoSemite, and Nellie.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sch Eva Adell, Eaton, from St
John, NB.

_

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.

dress.
si I'M' II

«

jjSlangt

Brig Mechanic, Gould, Sagua—Geo S Hunt & Co.

NS—master.
NS—master.
load tor New

ricrlit ttrli. Id

blown iu the

is

Accompanied

J. H. LAMSON.

eous.

son.

tl..-

anro vaii

"PERUVIAN SYRLP**

86 Harrison Avenue. Boston.

month.

FORT OF FORTFAND.
Tuesday, July 4.

!>..

■T'l'inV

A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history ot the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable pai*er on progress
n medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medi al
agent, testimonials trom (list nguisbed physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent pule to any ad-

tographic Convention,
hoiden in that City this

A Card.
Sewall C. Chase has been

Sch Profit, Manter. Plymouth.
Sch Mary Jane. (Br) Pascal. Pietou.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Cook, Hart>or\ille,
Sch Thos Boaz, Cannon, Kennebec, to

*'

glass.

business of tbe lato
r|!HE
A sold to the tirw of

Nor

Cures Disease*
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

Photographical!

CASTINEJV1AINE.

In this city, Juno 23, at St. Dominick’s Church,
by Rev. Father Wallace, Peter Sylvester Doyle of
.Augusts and Miss Bridget O’Connor, daughter of
Neal O’Connor ot Portland. No cards.
Boston papers please copy.
in Cape Elizabeth, July 6, by Rev. E. A. Harlow,
Thomas E. Cobb aud Miss Mary it. Loveilt, all of
Cape Elizabeth.
in Casco, duly 1. by Rev. Orison Gammon, John
M. Akers of Windham and Miss Ida AI. Tenney ot
Casco.
In Lewiston, July 3, Warren S. Butler and Mis®
Lottie E. Barnes.

From

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Boils
and Humor*.

ICE

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

a protected
Pvutoxkla

Is

1

lOKUt.N 1*0 IC'l'S.
AratShanghae 24th ult. barque John Wooster,
Fish, Singapore.
Ar at Elsinore 4th inst, barque Frank, Wallace,
New York tor Cronstadt.
AratRcval 19th ult, ship Charier Oak, Staples,
Mobile.
Sid 20th, ship C B Hazeltino, Gilkey. Finland.
Ar at Oporto
ulc, brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs,

No. 305

2.50 1

PERUVIAN SYRUP
of Iron.

Sid Gth. schs II P Blaisdell, Wood, Port Caledonia:
Etta May, Dix, Calais.

MAUItlED.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is tlie entry made iiKeach participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of Ins annual premiums, ii desired, or pay over to him at any
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.

I

sch Luuet, Hinds, for

lelpbia.

York—Chas Sawyer.
—OF

I

Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tli. sclis Georgia Staples,
Maloney. So Amboy; Chat ley Cobb, Greeley, Pliila-

l'iitclics, Freebies

and Tan ask your Druggist lor Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which i> harmless ami in every case
iuiallible. Or for bis Improved Co me done and
Pimple Remedy, the great Skin Medicine for
Pimples, black Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skiu Doctor, 4i> lioml
Street, New York.
ap30*neod«£w3m20

Steamer

ALCOHOL.

iVITIIOUT

lers. Rond out.

NEWBURYPORT—Ski Gth,

Permanent Tonic

A

See tint

Being composed largely of Brandy, Spices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, lias
proved after a 25 yeais* trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-in fan turn, Colic, Cramp, S:ck or Sour Stom-

ROOM

iff ia the BLOOD

Ella M Pennell, Woodburv, lor Mus-

l'ouipluiut«.

Brig Susie o strout, sirout. ±*roviueuce—iserini
Mills.
Sell C H Cowart, Covington, Baltimore—J Nicker-

HAND.

1
J

coiiine holds in

iUiuiHPire

Stre.et.

M

I ID fiiddlt Nircct.

liunieUS Cocoaliie.
A

MISCELLANEOUS
—

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, schs Royal Oak. Benson,
, 'a ais tor New York; Edward
Eveiett, Rockport for
( 10; Mdry Fletcher, Bangor for do.
Ar4lh,schs J H Miller. Siiea, Wisoasset; 5th, Anla W Barter, Snowman, Mayaguez tor Newburyj »ort; Elvira, Macldas for New York.
Ar Gih, sch Anna W Barker, Snowwan,
Mayaguez
or Newhuryport.
DANY'KRS—Ar 3d. schs Eva, Jackson, Portland;
Montezuma, Pir.khain, Bangor.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 1st, ach Mary Brewer, Sauu-

sutf

Tin;
On

bland.
Cld Glli. sch
uasb. NB.

»

..

FOIt WHICH

LEMONADE
STATE

ises

Name.

Boston' X Maine Tickets Wauled,

__

a

have

We

it.

sold it for two years, and are not
J elling anything but
the “Specialty” now for “Dys-

DEPARTIJKE O F OCEAN 99 T FA ill Fit*

where he has every facility tor making Likenesses,
from miniature to life size, lie will be happy to
meet his old patrons aud the public, aud will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraoruinaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
J. H. ■». Ul uMI tll.
j\7snlm

tion. Instructions have been issued for the
immediate preparation of a vignette of Charlet
Sumner.

friends, and their attachment has survived the

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
“Specialty” i» liked very much by every oue who

'lie

(

Cld Glli, sobs das A Brown. Collins, Mayaguez;
’antic. Perry, Two Rivers. NS; Abigail Haynes,
initli, Providence; H I. Whitten, Rich, Alexandria;
'lalume, Waters, Portland.
Below 7th, brig Judi.» E Haskell.
Cld 7th, steamer Linda, Clements, Portland and
’annum h NS; brig Tally Ho, Sprague. Port Caleoil La: sell Aurora Boieahs. Hamm. Portland.
SALEM—Ar Gth, soli Eastern River,Sparrow, from

JOHN

MARKET SQUARE, MO, 12,
Oppo*ite the Mlalcs,

be

are to

position

remedy.

had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
eat only the plainest food, and very little of that,
tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
earned ot “White's Specially for Dyspepsia,” which
\ as entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
I

r>

DIED.

framed.”

a more
satisfactory candidate. He has, however, for several weeks past disclaimed all intention of entering the lists—a determination

f any

_

WHARF,

ltitll ml llU

c

has

killed in the Saco

was

S

This is the only piompt, ctttcitMit and safe master
c fsueh symptoms as lossot upp< tit**, heartburn, palitation ot the heart, dizziness,
melanJ, holy, costiveness, wi d, mentalsleeplessness,
and physical debilit y, as well as many others, which, it neglected, wilt
« k>ii place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach

YORK COUNTY.

A monster sturgeon
River, Thursday.

,

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

patched.

A Railway Reaction in England.—In a [
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Instantly relieves
long article on railway matters the Loudon Castor Oil ever compounded.
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
Saturday Review makes these siguificaut ad
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
missions:—
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
“The rapid decline in the value of railway
ur>. trom suffering, puny weakness to strong aud
stocks which commenced five or six months
robust uealtli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers.
ago continues with accelerated speed.
The
jy3siid3in
traffic receipts first ceased to show the customary perceulage of increase; iu the course of tht
REMOVAL.
spring they became stationary; and of late
they have fallen short of last year’s returns.
EVANS X MOONEY,
The inevitable result of the diminishing acDEALERS IS
tivity of trade had been foreseen: hut hopes
had been entertained that the fall iu the price
AND
COAL
WOOD,
of coal and iron would iu some degree compensate for the reduction of receipts.
HAVE REMOVED TO
There is
now little douut that the dividends for the first
RICHARDSON’S
half of 1874 will be generally unsatisfactory.
The majority of the companies have been

imlfrmnnl-

W H I T E

06
junl3

Showheguu, with the exception of the noise of
a troop of small boys with fish horns aud a few
hunches of India crackers, lu the evening the
Good Templars had a strawberry festival at
Coburn Hall and cleared $100, which is to pay
for carpeting their hall, etc.

it bed

countable puerility of conduct.
He has lost
e/ery vestige of reputation, political standing,
the esteem of friends, the respect of contempo

meeting

The following is a list of
Maine Central Institute
Emma White, Lewiston^
Upper Stillwater; Willie
port; Mary E. Weymouth,

of the features ot the Fourth at Westminster, Md.
There is a marked decrease in savings bauk
deposits iu England, owing to the stagnation
of business. The falling off iu April and May
amounted to £182,052.
With one or two unimportant exceptions the
Republican press of Missouri is uuauimously |
in favor of the proposed People’s Reform

a

state muster.

was one

lace.
It was not at all discreditable to the masses
that they did not foresee or suspect that they
were placing themselves under the direction of
a man who was
the incarnation of

who are permanently enlisted under their ban-

The

the latter gen-

tleman.

much show of probability that he was not so
mean and sordid as to soil his fingers with the
filthy lucre. His desire for distinction made
him unscrupulous in the use of means to compass it, but he scorned so vulgar a crime as
theft.
Before we can take an accurate measure of

Combinations. We must perforce depend upon
the machinery, which the great national par
ties use, to control and influence the masses

ro-

and other like officers. Northern defenders of
Iu New
the Bourbons will please take notice.

virtually

by no

in sound health.

revivals.
Ku-Klux leaders are heiug nominated by the
North Carolina Democrats fot judges, solicitors

self, hut there was a
hi» public life, which saved him from sinking
out of sight umler popular execration. There
is one redeeming feature connected with his

Now the

DCH

dent

while it lasted.

(municipal politics

a

members, without including converts by the

has fallen before him in whom Jmpuuity had
begotten incaution. But his audacity commanded a certain degree ot admiration among
the unreflecting and his career was glittering

chances and changes of
quarter of a century.

with
ou

Congressman Freeman Clarke of Rochester,
N. Y.. says that his health is so poor he will
not accept a reuomination to Congress. He has
done good service iu his time.
The Congregationalists of Massachusetts report for this year three new churches organized
and two dropped, with a gain of 1014 church

greatest merchants of his native city sat at
the same board with him as fellow directors,
and a wave of his brawny, beely hautf, brought
feet. He grew dizzy, to
a Legislature to his
be sure, with so much apparent prosperity in
crime, and fell as many another malefactor

superinduced probably by apprehensions of

table,

man—the first letter written by him for several
weeks, as his right arm was affected. The
laureate mentions iu it the case of a friend of
his, prostrated with cerebral anseinia, Whitman’s malady, but who recovered at last and is

became in.
Tweed was a more reckless and less wary
gambler. His winnings for a series of years
He emerged from the chair
were fabulous.
shop and the engine house into the noon-day
splendors of a Fifth Avenue Palace. Democratic Governors and Senators, from his own
aud other states made obeisauce to him, the

is

a

The poet Tennyson, who has beeu suffering
from a severe rheumatic attack this summer,
has just sent a cheering letter to Walt Whit-

litical strength, and the executive authority
instrument of personal gain, and he secured
His objects were obtained without
both.
serious cost, for he had no reputation to lose.
His name was no worse, and his fortune far
greater when h« went out of office than when

borne

beside

view of tbeTr hune building, with its old signs,
is it existed before Mr. Greeley’s death.

an

as

id riinrFSPntpd

which lie his
books, “The American Conflict” and “Recoid
af a Busy Life.” In the background there is a

as

rurips nrwl lllA fnl’l kA!41’irkrr

H

baud,

in .liis

to conflict with his own. He was selfish, corrupt, aud acquisitive, but never idiotic. The
stakes he played for were power aud pelf, and
he proved a winner. He used the appointing
prerogative as a u:ea«s of giving himself po-

“vaulting

two women

mistresses of art this year.
Cincinnati women persist in drawing their
baby carriages into the street-cars, and the

latitudiuariau constructiou of the
statute of limitations by a convenient Judge,
who saw fit to count but three buudred sixty
four days iu a year—for that occasion only.
The selection of such a man was certainly an
extraordinary freak of the ballot. Every

Hall’s

committee.
confers
never

a

second race.
Natbanjj Bowden, 10 years of age, was
drowned at Seal Harbor, Sunday. His body
was recovered.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

\

KNOX COUNTY

A bloody encounter occurred at Camden on
the Fourth, lietween the police and a crowd of
Several heads were
roughs from Baogor.
broken.
The races at Rockland, -postponed from the
the Fourth, came off Monday. Red Jacket
won the purse of ty25U. Grey Stranger w on the

uatic convention can’t understand why “elcc;iou day” always comes ou Tuesdays, when the
Fourth of July and Christmas aud other holilays seem to come along all days of the week.

a

iinri 'om

through

year.

The new
directory contains 127,500
lames, an increase of 20,507 in one year.
A New Hampshire legislator
who was
irought to the surface by the recent 1)emo-

Hie matter will he referred to

COUNTY.

HANCOCK

All the private cottiges at Bar Harbor are
now occupied, and arrivals at the holels have
commenced this week. Preparations have been
made for a large number of guests, aud important improvements have been made since last

Boston

lease of the Mayoralty to Fernando Wood, while the memory was yet fresh
gave

bug,”

Bowdoin College have successfully passed
the examination aud been admitted.
The stable of Charles Walker, of Bridgton.
was entered Monday night by horse thieves and
to
steal his team. H is dog
au attempt made
awoke him, aud going to the stable he found
the door open and the horse partly harnessed..
Probably the dog frightened the thieves away.

to

The atmosphere] has been literally
] tauds.
illed with the little pests.
Boston Corbett works at the hatting business
( in week days, and preaches in a Methodist
liurch at Camden, N. J., ou Sundays.

has

voters

those

(

would redound to liis own credit or llie pop,
ular welfare. It is generally known that he
delights in surprises, aud the only capacity he

ses-

General Howard has printed a card in the
Washington papers, sayiug that he has it officially that the court in his case was unanimous
upou the facts and upon the first aud second
p iragraphs of the opiniou; that the court was
divided four to three upon the third paragraph,
and five to two on the fourth paragraph.
The
division as telegraphed last night was upon direct information from the War department.

ous

t*

meeting of

Congress having appropriated $220,000 to
pay the laborers under the late board of public
works, certain parties claiming to be attorneys
for these men declare that they have a written
agreement with them to receive 25 per cent, of
all paid on their accouuts, on the ground of
having procured the passage of this appropriation through Congress.
The laborers being
mostly ignorant, the chances are that the atThe
torneys will walk off with the spoils.
Attorney General has appointed the Hon. A.
G. Riddle to attend the prosecution of the safe
burglars, instead of intrusting the busiuess to
the district attorney.

which is to sweep

the Democratic chieftains who met at Tam-

have devised,

m

much before the
sion.

New Hampshire and Connecticut have inspired our Bourbons with tue belief that
them into power.
In view of this fact, we should

ACTS OF CONGRESS.

Judge Jauies

gaged

met in New York city or sent up letters setting forth their views. The American Bour-

aud

to

the

this fall.”

theories

Hull

ment of our Itish citizens.

The

UU

Ihe Police Com-

of

only journal completely devoted to the spirit
of the day, and, in this respect, is a most
gratifying indication of the patriotic senti-

It was

Speaker Blaine’s letter is intenJed to be “a
sort of political manifesto to give direction to
whatever coutest may be waged in Maine

respective nations,

UllllUg

Re-appoiulmenl

1

he depended up.
There have beeu so
on to pursue the latter.
many instances of his perversity in this respect during tho eighteen mouths that he has
vexed the public patience, that it has ceased

ton, passes
tiser.

'.nut the time has come for them to issue
their manifestoes to their

the church

as

M. D. Conway writes that he has not seen
in any Eugilsh paper a word of comment on
the marriage of .Mr. Sartoris with the daughtei of the President of the United States.
“What do you think of Mr. Tupper in England?” asked an American ot Thackeray.
“We do not think ot him at all in England,”
replied Thackeray. The English newspapers do not notice Sartoris because he has no
title.
My Lord the Duke of Muttonhead
would fare better.-snobs!—Boston Herald.
While the'eivil service continues to he regulated as now by exigencies of political lavor,
the best advice that can be given to anybody
seeking a department appointment is to relin
quisu the endeavor. If oue is starving.and can
in no other way get enough bread aud cheese
to sustain life, he might perhaps be pardoned
for seeking such a clerkship. But why any
young mau of lair talents and reasonable
should under present
ambition
circum-^
stances hanker alter a twelve-hundred dollar
in
of
oue
the
at
place
departments
Washing-

We do not read anonymous letters and commuuicaliors. The name and address of the writer aie in
«b cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve comare not

well

as

upon our form of government.

i 111

munications that

suggestions

tions of scenes of the

of that and other races
v.

O :

uimiom-rM—Won.l, Tweed,

of

It contains a number of illustra-

day.

The

The liest we can hope for is the growth
such a degree of watchfulness on the part of
te rank and file as will compel the leaders of
:>tli parties to put forward men of uucxcepouable character for places of trust.

n ?rs.

_

employe ei

some

Coiu(i’ctui-

to

Sew York Letter.

term

A suggestion is made in a contemporary
that the Vice President of the United States
should also be Governor of the District of Co-

MORNING, JULY 8, ’74

>'i EliNESBAY

presidency, barring third

possibili ties.

Black

so low a*
most

to

Alpaeasaud Cashmere

Shawls.
Sc
Cd-XildENrOUGn*
d3w

M. G. PALMER.

Clothe* Cleaner!
THOMAS

ITT

B R 0 W N

,

M federal street,
Clothes ClennsiHl find llepiiired

on

Short Notice.

Second hand Clothes Bou ght aud sold. ju2beodtt

To Contractors.
Proposal* will tie
tor building
SEALED
school h
District. Plans and
a

receive. 1
u-e

until Vug 1st.
iu the l>ni k Pond

s|«ocitications ran be examined
at the officeOt F. H. Fassett, Architect, 01 Middle
St., Portland. Tlie right reserved to reject any or
ail bid*.
ALONZO LIBBY,
)Scleciineu
\V. VY. LAMB.

J

„f

JASON LEIGHTON.) Westbrook.

Westbrook, July U,

1674.

jy7dlwcfcw.w

••

The proper question to ask on the street no’ V
is: “Have you seen the burglars?”
A druukeu fellow went on board the Bosto

THIS PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MOllMNU, JULY 8, ’74

boat last niglit aud stole a valise. He wa s
caught in the act and started to ruu around th
wharf, when he stumb ed and went into th

THE PISKNH
obtained at the Periodical

Depots of FesMay be
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Bruiieh & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Gleudenning, Moses, Hender-

son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.

all trains

on

that

dock. Officer Jackson fished him out.
A man was found last night dead drunk o
the railroad track on Commercial street. Wbe

out of

run

found

At Biddeford, of Pillshury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At v\aterville,of J. S Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

traiu

backing

was

down towards him

Lamson, photographist, closes his

day

rooms

tc

1st to attend the Nations 1
craft at Chicago.
The officers of the National Board of Trad
are expected to meet in this city this week.

Steven* & Co.

the

Dinlrict Conference.
The first meeting of this body for the confer
ence year commencing May, 1874, was held ii ,
Pine street church commencing yesterdaj
morning at nine o’clock, Tfcev. I. Luce presid
l'oi'llaud

New Advertisements

COLUMN.

AUCTION

Horses, &c

-F. O.

To-Day.

Bailey & Co.

NEW ADVEE lIS KM ENTS.
Notice

Photographical—J.

ing.

H. Lamsou.

The

Lost—Boat.

State Normal School—G. T. Fletcher.
Caution Jam*» F. Fullmoro.
A Card—Charles S Chase.
Notice is hereby given.

more

Parting

Theie.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST
C.
J.

W. GODDAED
W. YOKE

Sundays

from 9 to 10

There

a m to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted, /
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

Arrival uud

Adjourned with

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Chapter^irst Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, We<Afldav 3 p. m.; Grand Comwaudery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesSCOTTISH RITES.

firs

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
( rapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de I*., third
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September aud December.
I.O. O. F.

Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
A t Odd

More Burglaries.—The burglars still con
tinue to be busy' at work. Yesterday afternoo
they attempted to break into the house of Ed
ward Phinney, who resides on the corner c
Pine And Chadwick streets. There was no ou
in the house except a middle aged lady at th
time. When she heard them at work on th
door she went to the window aad told them t
leave, hut they still continued to work at tin
lock until a gentleman passing,was seen, whei

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

mouth.

1, every Wednesday

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCoruer of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each mouth.

Men’s Christian Association-Coruer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333£ Congress street,
Every evening.
Young

Congress

Lodge,

No. 3
No. 6, MonBlock, Market

month.

Tuesday

they

in each

Monday;

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
streets, at 7i o’clock.

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second .Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

to

Tickets

on

sale at Stocl

reporter without any intention c *^
disrespect to that very respectable society. Th
high character, social and moral, of the chare l!
and its members, is sufficiently well known t J
prevent any injury or misconception. Tli e
Congress Square Society is iu the frout rauk s
our

most in all

good

words and works.

Collision.—The steamer Lewiston collide II
with a schooner Monday night near Half Wa y
Rock Light. The schooner is supposed to be tl e
Arcilla, Captain Colwell, from St. John. Tl e
fog was very dense at the time, and the office s

Four men were arrested yesterday for stealThe overalls are new aud
a lot of overalls.
must have came from some clothing store.
Mr. Wyei iu forms us that it was not his dog
which bit the young lady ou Vine street a3
mentioned yesterday. He has no dog.
TheGraud English Opera Combination wil1

of the steamers did uot sec the schooner nut il
she struck the 'steamer. The schooner lost hi r
bowsprit. The damage to the Lewi'ton is n
serious. She arrived here nearly on time.

week.
in Market

of the

made by

ing

dog fight

to

gauce of statement about the regret of the pei
pie of Congress Square Uuiversalist church ,t
the unfavorable weather of Sunday last, wa

have

Squart

Personal.

The excursions to the islands yesterday wer*
well attended.
Middle street, above Union, is to be paved

W. O. Fletcher,principal of the High Seine 4
in Warren, has been invited to superintend tl
normal department of the Wesleyan Semin

with wood.
It is rumored that Major Sanger of Bowdoin
College is to resign and move to this city. I
the offered captaincy of tlu
so lie will accept

ary.
Park S. Warren, formerly of Bangor, ha ^
beeti invited to take charge of the OliverGrar 1
School at Lawrence, Mass.
Hon. G. G. Stacy, Secretary of
the city.

mar

Infantry.
It is expected that tho Haydns will use Congress Hall with the Catholic Union.
Injustice to the White StocUiugs it should
be knowu that the Audroscoggins are a senioi

still open to engagemeuts.
The frame of tho old Grank Trunk freigh
shed is to be used in the new one.
A horse became frightened at the traiu 01
Commercial street yesterday afternoon and rui
away.
A woman

Exchange

thrown out of a carriage 01
street
yesterday and slightl;

was

1

The Sarmatian from Quebec arrived out yes

terday.
The Fraternity Club go on an excursion ti (
the islands Saturday.
Officer York arrested a deserter from For ;

yesterday.
Upham & Gardiner,

Preble

real estate agents, havi !
sold Hosea Kendall's house, No. 21 Carletoi 1
street, to George L. Ilodgdon, on private terms
Also the Simpson house, No. 10U Green street
Messrs. Newman & Scott of Ileeriug; term

private.

A union temperance prayer meeting will b
held in the vestry of the Chestnut Strec t
Church this (Wednesday) evening, at quarte P
before eight o’clock. The Kev. W. B. llaydei t
will preside. All are invited;
Some one saw the paving stones on Middl
street yesterday and thought that they wen
hail stones. It’s too cold for hail.
The high school class of 1872 will make thei
annual excursion to Cushing’s Island on th *

Gazelle Thursday morning,

is

Shy lock.Shakospoaro
Charles 1j. Clarke, Portland.
Iiienzi to the Romans.Milford
Francis K. Upton, Peabody, Mass.
Eulogy on Charles Sumner. Curtis
Frank P. Virgin, Lewiston.
The Leper.
Willis
Stephen G. Whitmore, Gardiner.
The Diver.Schiller
Charles W. Hill, Biddeford.
The Slave-Ships.Whittier
* William G.
lluuton, Read field.

havw

The Jackdaw of Ilheims.Barham
Myle*» Standish, Allston, Mass.
Lincoln’s Election, 1861 .Phillips
Seth L. Larrabee, Oak Hill.
* Excused.
M.
To the Associated Press.]

Southport, July 3d, 1874.
Messrs. Yeaton & Boyd, Portland, 3/c.
is
to
Gents,—This
certify that on the 8th da y
of June, 1874, about fifteen miles S. S. E. froi J,
Norn all’s Land, 1 picked up a quarter boa .<1
bearing the name “Mary E. Libby.” Al <o
as is used
some pannel works such
lor insii [w
work in vessel’s cabins. Saw a spar in tl ic
same place which 1 should
judge to be a mi zzeu-lower mast.
Yours,
Eben L. Decker,
Master of “Willie G.”
---

Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts.—The 511
periority of these extracts consists in tin ir

perfect purity and great strength. They a re
warranted free from poisonous oils and aci
which enter into the composition of many
the factitious fruit flavors now in the mark' t
They are not only true to their names, hut a rc
from fruits of

the best

quality,

a

id

highly concentrated that a comparalivt ly
small quantity only need be used.
3tW&S

are so

Burleigh’s
nishing goods.
Go to

entire

change

iu

iheprogramme.

positions to-day.

For Another.
Camden. N. J., July 7.—Two men named
Dean and Stevenson quarrelled about a woman
to-day. Dean attacked Stevenson with a razor
and the latter drew a pistol and shot Dean in
the left breast. Stevenson was arrested.

The Slate Fair.

Augusta, Me., July 7.—The Maine Stat :
Fair is to be holden at Lewiston, to commend
on the twenty-second aud close on the twenty
fifth of September uext.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Rc form.

_

Washington, July 7.—The newly appointed

Commissioners of

the District ot Columbia
having completed their preliminary examination of the affairs of the District of Columbia,
unanimously agreed upon a general system of
retrenchment. This afternoon they promulgated a series of orders which will immediately effect the radical chauges iu the District
offices of the Government.
The District Commission.
The new District Commissioners to day continued the investigation into affairs of the late
district government. Telegrams were sent to
the banks where the loans had beeu hypolhecated by the late District Government, notilying them to present their accounts lor settlement. It has beeu ascertained that it will require about $125,000 to pay the interest due the
1st iust.; $475,000 to redeem securities pledged
aud nearly $000,000 to pay the clerical force
aud workmen of the late District Government,
thus exhausiiug nearly all the appropriation
of $1,3UO,000 made at ihe last session of Cougross.
lucreasc of Business iu th^ Treasury.
The business of the Treasurer’s office, rays
Geu. Spinner, has never beeu so large as uow.
The recent legislation has greatly adned to the
duties of the Treasurer. The labor aud responsibility of handling the currency under the
new currency law is very great.
Tons of notes
have already been receive ! for redemption
The force is hard!y adequate for the work.

Tlie

Jhegiwluturr.
Concord, July 7—In the House Mr. Mellow:
of New Market, offered a resolutiou raising
committee of five to send for persons and pa
pers without delay to inquire in relation tocer
tain reports that corrupt and improper offers
have been made to induce members to vote o
abstain from voting on the bill authorizing tie
Nashua and Lowell and Lowell and Bostoi
Railroad corporations to unite and become one
The resolution was adopted.
Mr. Burrows of Plymouth, asked leave to in
triuluce a resolution disbanding the Citj
Guards of Concord. He said that last sprin j ;
members of this company shot a young inai
so that it was necessary to amputate his arm »
and on Saturday last, one of the best and inos
esteemed citizens of Coucord lost his lit
through their carelessness. The resolutiou wa *
received and referred to the Committee oi
Military Affairs.
The bill changing the judiciary of the stat
after a long discussion, was passed by a vote o :
161 to 141. It provides for a superior court am
circuit court, each having a chief and two assn
ciate justices to take place of the present Su
The Circuit Court will do tin
preme Court.
business usually done at tr al terms of tb
latter. The new Superior Court will hold tin
law terms of the present Supreme Court. Th
bill also authoiizes the Superior Court to aj: 1
point an official referee for each county, a mai ,
learned in the law, to whom shall be commit
ted all c ses in which both parties shall agre
to a reference, his repons to be revised or re
committed by the court, to which the sami
may be returned or judgment may be rendere 1
ihereon which shall be ffuanal and conclusive
The salary of the Superior Court Chief Justici
to be $2,400. other justices $2,2(J0 aud referee *

$0

per

Treasury Balances.
The following

Treasury balances today Currency,$12,890,120; special deposit ot
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $59,370,000; coin. $71,342,932, including
coin certificates $30,804,000; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.
No WcMtern Demand for Currency.
New York, July 7.— A Washington des-

day.

A ligated debate arose on the motion to re
consider the vote defeating the bill aulhorizin \
the consolidation of the Nashua and Lowe
and Boston and Lowell Railroads. The vot
A hot debate foPowed, i
was reconsidered.
which several members found it necessary t
make persoual explanations. The votes wer
so close on several motions that the greateste>
Mr. Hutchinson of Mil
citement prevailed.
ford, said he had been offered $25 to stay awa;
and not vote against the bill. The afternoo:
was spent filliblistering, but pending a diret t
vote on the measure tbi House adjourned. Th
bill seems to have a small majority.
The liquor license bill was discussed withoi t
a vote in the morning.

lor your gentlemen’s

fi r-

Captain

His Cook With

Hilln

j

a

Serious Outbreak in Indian Terrilory.
_

The Hi tiers Nlrilcr.

white miners at Straitsville had ali gone o
work in only partly correct.
The Union J
that point was dissolved some days ago as ;l
large number of the strikers were anxious ■°
go to work, but the result has bet-n that on y
about 100 were recognized, arrangements ha
itig been made to put 200 colored miners t J
work to-morrow. No trouble is anticipated.
lTlETKOitOl.UGICAL.
TWENTY-FOl K

HOURS

War J>ei»’t, Office Chief Signal
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 8, (1 A. M.)>

falling barometer,

t<tf>il

_

Columbus, O., July 7.—The report that th

(biyluiid,

and the Middle Statec increasing cloudme ?s
and rain will prevail with south to southwe it
winds stationary or rising temperature at d

(jyppUct,,otls’
(Signed).

John I>. Miles,
Indian Agent.
Mr. Miles is a Quaker and considered
by tl e
1 in mn Department a
cool aud tin roughly reliable agent.
IIis request for troops has been
endorsed aud recommended for immediate attention by iLe
military to tbe War Depart
1
rnenk
Un-hostile Indians referred to have been arto the number of
20**0, comprising about
rest*^.
one-fourth of tin* Cheyeuues, Kiowa and Arrapaboe trines. It will be ren embered that
Commissioner Smith last year recommended
th at these tribes, who had been
raiding extensively in Texas, should he brought into thorough subjection ami compelled to give up their
raiding leaders. This was not done and the
trouble now proceeds from the same turbulent
portion of the tribes, three-fourths of whom
re ,• aceably located at Kort Sill
on
reserva•on.
where, also, Santana, Big Tree and other
Vuent chiefs still remain iu compliance
it:* heir agreement.
Tit nidad, Col., Jul v 7—Bands of Camanche
•iii.l Apache Indians are depredating 30 to GO
miles southeast of here ou the Cinamon. They
have billed two Americaus and three Mexicans
and taken one Mexican woman prisouer.
They attacked the Mexican train yesterday
and fought all day, but were driven olT ultimately. Up to this time they have stolen
400 bead of horses. Men and ammunition a*e
being sent forward from here as fast as horses
can be procured.

it o u h: i c* :n
French AxHi'iiibly.

Versailles, July 7.—The Assembly bas
postponed till to-morrow the discussion on the
interpellation iu relation to the suspension of
Paris, July 7.
to-day passed the municipal

The Assembly
electoral bill.
The crown of

parliamentary initiative has
rejected Larocfiefourcliard’s monarchial proposition.
M. Brund’s interpellation was
postponed until to morrow iu furtherance of the plan to
break up the coaliatiou of tbe left with tbe
legitimists.
It was hoped tbit tbe report of tbe Commit ee on Lirochefourchard’s proposition might
be coupled with the interpellation to-morrow,
as upon the former
subject the parties are wide
apart. The Assembly, however, by a majority
of 100 to-day refused to hear anything of iiis
proposition.
The position of tbe ministry becomes critical.
The moderate and extreme left, #itli 120 legitimists are now united against it.
It is understood that ltaonl Duval, monarch
ist, intends to move to-morrow that the Nation
al

Assembly

be dissolved.
The Judge who investigated the proceedings
of the Central Bnnapar ist Committee is reported to have applied to the Assembly for authorization to prosecute Kouhor.
A CarliMt Defeat.

Paris, July 7.—Despatches from Spain report that 4,000 Cariists attacked Ternel last
Saturday, but after an engagement, lasting
twelve hours, they were obliged to retire with a
loss of forty killed, sixty ser ously wuiinded and
200 prisoners. The Republicans lust niue killed
aud fifteen wounded.
A Truiu Wrecker

to

be Tried.

Hamilton, Out., July 7.—Henry Lewis bas
been brought before Judge Ambrose for ext»adition on a charge of attempted murder, by
running tbe train off the track on the Little

Miami Railroad, Ohio. After the examination
the Judge decided that a case was made out,
and papers were sent to Otiawa for the Governor Ueueral’s approval.
Rio: About a Circa*.
St. John, N. B., July 7.—A serious riot occurred in Frederietion last night on the occasion of the performance of Lent’s circus. A
large number of lumbermen were present, and
some dispute arising at the ticket oftie** on the
subject of ehauge a row to<»fc place, which ended in the circus people drawing revolvers aud
tiriug among the crowd. This, instead of intimidating, only served tojineeuse those, present
and as fast as those wounded were carried
away others tool:, their places, until the circus
people were overpowered, and some of their
wagois lun into the riv.r. At this time the
riot assumed an alarming aspect. Fire hells
were rung
and the Mayor, with a body of
special constables hastily sworn in, after some
trouble succeeded iu clearing the ground.
Thirteen of the circus men were arrested. It
being rumored this morning that tlie circus was
about to leave for St Stephen, a large body of
lumbermen assembled at the station, threateoeuing to tear up the rails. An injunction from
the Supreme Court, however, being served iu
time the circus was detained till a ful!|^nvestigatiou can be made. Much excitement prevails
over the affair.
MINDR TKLEUKAUS.

General Thamas llillhouse bar been re-appointed United States Sab-Treasurer at New
York.
The Sioux in Dakota are growing troublesome since the departure of
General Custar,
aud are runuing eff cattle in sight of tbe
forts.
The Earl Dalliousie died in Loudon Monday,
aged 73 years.
The Vierua Freo Press asserts that tbe King
of Bavaria will not visit Prince Bismarck at

Kissengen.
Dock ray is still in jail in Cuba, but hopes to
be released as soon as bis trial takes place.
A Salt Lake despatch says there was a
heavy lightning storm there Sunday nigh*,
which damaged General Clement’s house, aud,
it is reported there was loss of life iu the neighborhood.
Win. Johnston, a burglar, at Yellow Spring,
O., made a murderous assault Monday upon
the town marshal, H.immeliu, who iu self-defence killed Johuston.
President Howe, of the Chicago Board of
Trade, left New York Tuesday for Boston and
Portland, at which latter city he is to meet the
officers of the National Board of Trade.
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were

§179,128.
By a collision oa the Lancashire railway, in
England, Tuesday morning, tlve persous were

killed and Several wouuded.
The steamship Idaho brought 700 Mormon
immigrants Monday, on their way to Utah,
accompanied by eight missionaries. They are
mostly from Seaudauavia.
j.ne

ireignc agents
to increase the

oi

me western roans nave

tariff on cattle to 50 cents
voted
per 100 pouuds, and other freight is to be increased.
The schooner Fannie Hazard, from Clinton
Point, Hudson river, with moulding sand for
Exeter, N. H., foundered in Massachusetts
..Bay ou Sunday during a gale. All hands were
saved and lauded at Ipswich.

Parkhurst, the astronomer, says that from
the latest observations of the comet, the earth
will barely escape acollisiou.
Miss Carrie Ostrander,one of the injured in
the Baptist church disaster at Syracuse, Juue
23d, died Monday night, making the fourteenth
victim.
The commissioners of
St. Paul county,
Minn., Monday appropriated $5000 for the relief of the sufferers by the grasshopper plague.
Alexander H. Stephens has announced his
determination not to he a candidate for reelection to Congress, ou account of failing
health. I f he does not imorove during the
summer, he will resign his seat in the present
Congress. He is-so techie from rheumatism as
not to be able to be out of doors but
twice the
last six weeks.
Retz & Bush’s planing mill at Fort Wayne,
Ind was burned yesterday. Loss $15,000.
A gang of smugglers have been arrested at
Wilmington, Del.

Bridget, Morrison, aged 15, made an attempt
few days since to set tire to the Lowell(Mass.)
workhouse. She is to be tried for the offense.
An autopsy took place before the funeral of
Mr. Marshall of Concord, N. H., shot July
4th
In extracting ti e ball it was found not to
he bruised or flattened, so iliac it is thought
that it could not have struck anything before
euteriug the body.
Base ball at Hartford—Hartfords 15, Philadelphias 2.
The New York prohibitionists will issue an
appeal aud make a thorough canvass.
At the Long Branch races yesterday, the
horse Village Blacksmith dislocated his fetlock
and is ru lin'd. The race was won by the horse
Tom Bowlegs.
a

Pittsburg, Pa., July 7.—Early this tnoruir «t
the works of the Rochester Tumbler Com pan r
at that place, were destroyed by fire, Los ■’
$‘>0,000; nearly covered by insurance.
Fort Wayne, Iud., July 7.—The Michiga
Central Railroad depot and freight house :
Grand Rapids, Mich., was destroyed by tire tfa *'.
evening, and also the contents, Loss betwee a
$12,000 and $15,000.

For New
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

El RES.

NEXT

linv

A special from Washington says there will
be a Cabinet meeting next week, when the
President will make the appointment of a succ*ssor at St. Petersburg to Minister Jewel),
Secretary Bristow be teves that the remainder of the funded loau can be negotiated without the aid ot any syndicate.
A large number of Congressmen are still in
Washington trying to have clerks reinstated.

Boston, July 7.—George S. Peach, master < f
the schooner St. Mary of Pruvineetown, dnriu
a recent passage* from Gloucester to that por
had a difficulty with his cook, King Roger
ai.d knocked him down with an oar, froi ll
which injury Rogers subsequently died. Cap t.
Peach is said to have acted in self-defence.

THE

nuar

VnrisuM .Vlnttcr*.

Oar.

PROBABILITIES FOR

the

rvtlfli ut-.il<w flint, t.hn Trunanrv

_

A Mca

are

of $6,000,000, comprising $1,500,000 wli ich has
already been surrendered by national banks
under the new law, and some $4,000,000 from
broken. There have been as yet demands for
only $3,000,000 for circulation west, leaving
some $3,000,000 yet to be drawn before the suiplus of the eastern banks will be disturbed,

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Mary E. Libby.—The following lett 1
from Cant. E. L. Decker of the schooner “W *"
lie G,” gives the direct statement in regard to
the bark Alary E. Libby:

prepared

an

The following was flnally decided upon for
regatta week: The ball matches between Yale
and Harvard on tli* 13th and 14th of July at
Glen Mitchell; on the 15ih a single scull race at
3 p. m and freshman race at 4 o. m., the
grand hall in the evening; running races on
the 17th at Glen Mitchell, consisting of one
mile ruuuing match, three miles running, 1000
yards running, seven miles walking, 120 yards
runuiug over 10 hurdles three feet six inches
high. All matches are opeu to collegians ouly.
The Yale and Harvard base ball nines will.arrive on Wednesday. The crews will draw for

i

Lawrence street church. Useful and fancy a rtides will be for sale during the afternoon au ,1
evening. They will provide a pleasant elite
tainmeut for the evening.

injured.

to

State,

Festivals.—The ladies of the First Bapti it
society invite their friends and the public °
meet them at the vestry of their church this a
ternoou and evening, where they will have a
plenty of strawberries and cream and other r ifresh me uts.
A strawberry festival will ho held also at £ *•

club. The White Stockings played admirably
and did well under the circumstances.
The statement in the Argus that Mr. Ware
has leased Music Hall is incorrect. The hall i:

the programme:

on Charles Sumner.Schurz
*Li„ieoln A. Rogers, Topsham.
Over the Hill from t he Poor House.Carlcton
Parker 1'. Simmons, Kingston, Mass.

Explanatory.—The little piece of-extrav.

.lolling*.
meeting of the Wolfe Tone Asso-

was

Eulogy

bridge’s.

morris.

Uriel

appear iu this city
There was a lively
yesterday afternoon.

4

following

from tliis place, aud gave the men all the am
munition we could spare. The next ranclie we
arrived at after dark. The Indians had gone
into camp four miles east of Skeleton Creek. I
advised all the raucbemeu and freight men to
abandon their places, which they did, and by
making good use of the night we ranched at
Caldwell yester ay.
We found LatUin's ox train at Bond
Creek,
twentv-tive miles south of Caldwell, and fear
this train, loaded with subsistence for tbe three
agencies, will be captured, as we saw nine
hostile Indians in that
vicinity, and the party
had only three guns.
My chief clerk is in command of the party.
there are now but two ranches
occupied on
this road, and we fear their fate before
help
®aa reach them.
I have no doubt, the Indians
will clean
until repulsed. This is
everything
their proclamation. I have offered
up my own
hie in passing
through their lines to save others
aid now I ask and shall
expect to receive at
once two or
three companies of cavalry,'one to
he stationed at Baker’s
ranclie to piotecttlie
government in teres s on this road and one at
the agency. These
troops should be transported
as quickly as
possible to Witchita by rail. No
hostile Indians shall bo
quartered at the ageucy
ami I must have the
troops to back it up.
Let the hostile element be
struck, and with
such power as shall make
the work quick and
eneciual,
1 now go to Leavenworth
awaiting
uu^ am reaily to go with General

1/ Union.

WASHINGTON.

and return to Hotel.

Tuesday.—John Flaherty,
Duddy, Thomas Ross, Hezekiah Girard, Frank A.
Horr and Thomas Clark. Intoxication. Fined $£
each with costs.
James Brown. Intoxication aud disturbance in a
horse car in Dcering. Fined $5 with costs, amounting to $9.36.
Fined
Emma Hulett. Open shop on Lord’s day.
$10 with costs.

next

_

procession:—Starting from Perry1 s
Hotel at 12 o’clock precisely, up Cougress t p
State, down State to Commercial, to India, u
India to Middle, up Middb to Congress, dow a
Cougress to Mount joy, to Cumberland, dow a
Cumberland to New High, thence to Oxfor j

John Smith, Henry

special

The

out.

represented

route

ifliiiiicipul C'oun.

a

whichever the student selects he must ad her*
to throughout the course.
This propositioi
does not prove satisfactory, and there will be
warm contest in the boards to-morrow.
Tbi
general opinion is that the drill is doomed.

be, the troupe will rid'
through the following streets iu an open cai
riage this afternoon. The following is th 3

are

Boswortii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, coruer of Congress auvi
Casco streets.
Patriotic Ckder Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana ha.i, Williaius’bloek, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351£ Congress streer.

At

by President Chamberlain to the effect tha
both the drill aud the gymnasium course bt
retained, and that they be made optional, bu

Washburn’s Last Sensation.—-This ever
ing,at City Hall, Washburn will bring out lii s
great Hall exhibition. The company consist s
of 40 first-class artists, and a troupe of Wart
Spring Indians. In order to convince skept
cal people that these Indians are just what the F

Payson

ciation, held last evening, it was voted
their annual pic-nic August Pith.

There have been many arrivals so far
chiefly of members of the boards.
The boards held an informal coufeieuce tbi?
afternoon and evening, at which the subject o:
the military drill was very fully discussed. Ii
is understood that a proposition was submittei

met two

cleared

Monday evening,

before .iudge

York, and W. G. Nowell of the Boston HigL
School.

men, one of whom tried to suatc
the shawl from the shoulders of M?s. Steven.and would have succeeded but for Mr. Steveu:
Mouday evening about 8 o’clock, a man en
teivd the fruit store of Mr. Harrison on Cor
gress street. at*d while he was iu the back sho
stole the cash box containing about $10 an I

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Okder of Good Templars—Arcana,
Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlautie, Tuesday ;—at Sous of Temperance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday iu
ner Congress and Casco streets.
each mouth.

Congress

the second to Seth L. Larrabee of Oak Hill
The awarding committee were C. F. Bracket!
of Princeton College, James S cKeen of New

they ran.
Monday evening as Mr. John M. Stevens wa s
returning home with his wife about 10 o’cloc

Thursday evenings: Munjoy Lodge,
day evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s
Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Coruer
First

Couuiueuccmcnt Week at ISowdoiri*
[Social to PreBS.j
Brunswick, July 7.—The Junior exhibition
this evening is regarded as the best for years,
the young gentlemen showing the evidences ol
careful traiuiug in both voice and delivery,
Some of the selections were admirably de
livered, aud called forth repeated plaudits from
the large audience. The first prize was awarded to Myles Stan dish of Allston, Mass., and

C. Traftou.

month.

Pythias—Bramhall

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Woodman; Buxton and New Gloucestei
Rev. B. Freeman; South Standish and Stan
dish, Rev. B. F. Pearce; West Baldwin, Rev
Mr. McDouher; Cornish and Hiram Falls, A

R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macbigonue, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

and Brown streets.

BY TELEGRAPH.

b^nedictiou.

icj/uncu utuermiiuii iuu.
Vnrioii* Waller*.

The Grand Lodge of Orangemen have decided not to parade on the 12th iust.,but will hear
a sermon by Rev. Dr. Tyng on the
12th (Sunday), and have a pic-nic the next day.
The assessment rolls presented by the tax
commissioners represent the increase of taxable property in New York during the past year
to be about $25,000,000.
The extraordinary Court of Oyer and Terminer assembles in Brooklyn to-d *y for the
trial of the iudicted ring officials. Ex-Tax Collector Badeau is the first case to be tried,
.fudge Daniels presides
A
prize tig lit between Jack Boy lan
aud
Patrick Banna” her
was
interrupted
Point tins
by the police at Hunter’s
morning, after six rounds bad been fought.
The principals, seconds and several spectators
were arrested.
Valentine Gleason, charged with Roberts
and others with the great bond forgeries, has
been released on $15,000 bail.
The. Produce Exchange, after the 10th iust.,
will close at 1.30 P. M.
The 700 Mormons who arrived yesterday
have left for Utah.
Active measures arc now being taken lo
complete the long talked of monument to
Father Matthews in Central Park.
The publishing house of Geo. C. Putnam,
Fourth avenue, was robbed last night of books
Valued at $1,750.
The Commissioner of Charities refuse to
bury the emigrant dead unless at $5 per head.
The Montreal rifle club will shoot against our
National Rifle Association, the former shooting at Montreal aud the latter at Creed more a
week fr-m next Saturday.
A sample of new spring wheat from Chicago
on ’Change to-day.
It hid a small berry but
good color and weight.
It is rumored late to-night that Commissioners Charlick and Gardiner have resigned iu order to prevent Mayor llavemeyer’s embarrassment.
George W. Watzell, Police Superintendent, is mentioned as one of the successors and
John R. Vorhees as the other
Thomas Kemp of New Brunswick, N. J.,
who threw his three children into acaual Mon<Uy, drowning one of them, and then attempting to drown himself, died to day of disease of
the heart.
Change of Programme at Saratoga.
Saratoga, July 7.—The college couimitu*#**

__

J. F.

Brothels, on Thursday eveniuga; Livonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday eveuings; Ivy, D., of

of

wchuu o

until.

Snndnv

Rev. S. F. Wetherbee; Biddeford, Rev. A. S
Ladd;South Berwick, Rev. C. W. Ward; Oal
Ridge, lvev. C. W. Decclthy; Keuuebunk, Rev
0. F. Cobb; Keuuebunk port, liev. W. S. Bait
lett; Berwick, Rev. J. Lord; Kittery, Rev. C
Mason; Alfred. Rev. W. B Mitchell; New field
Rev. J. F. Strout; Shapleigh and Acton, Rev

Friday.

Knights

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar iu advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I conic’
have done nothing hi my speculations. I have
the most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

pea ranges.
The services will commence ties morning at
nine o’clock and the meetings are open to al
who feel interest enough to attend them. Tin
conference will close Wednesday evening.
The following clergy men are present: Gor
bam, liev. Mr Miliau; Saccarappa, JRev. W
W. Baldwin; Searboro, liev. G. Audrews;Saco

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand

No.

‘I advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Longioorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

Though due notice of the conference was
given the attendance was v< ry small, not lial
of the pastors nor a dozen local preachers, ex
hortors, superintendents and district steward;
are present, and from thirty
to forty personi
made up the entire congregation through tin
0
day.
The people of Portland do not feel much in
terest in the district conference, judging by ap

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.

City,

vertising.”—Bonner.

At 8 o’clock a full congregation assembled
for public worship.
liev. A. C. Traftcn preached a good serraoi
from Psalm 84, 11—“The Lord God is a sun
and shield, &c.”

Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.

Temple—Forest
evening.

The firmness iu the stock market to-day was
caused by a despatch from Chicago, which
stated that the injunction asked for by the St.
Paul Co., that the court docs not decide the
*te to fix on the
question of the power of flu
rates, hut leaves it for court of ii.ial resort for
settlement, and the court advised a suspen: <
of the vexatious suits by the state, f; otiuig the
result. The Erie Railway Company lias filed
its answer to the Angell suit aud denies every
allegation thereof. The Erie Company has
also commenced a suit against Jay Gould for
the recovery of $1,2113,000. The following is the
Erie Railway directory ticket, to be voted on
the 14th inst., which will probably be elected:
Messrs. Roberts, Stebbius, Smith, Johnson,
Babcock, Duncan, Meyer, Ramsdell, Robertson, Balou, Morgan, JBaltezer, Gray, Parker
and Schuebardt.
It is reported that Mr. Jewett, for reasons
similar to those which actuated Col. Scott, has
withdrawn the use of his name for either the
Presidencyor the Directorship of Erie. The fact
that the report of the English examiners has
been ready some weeks and not yet given to
he. public, is said to be tbe main cause of

Does Advertising Pay?—There is no inon record of a well sustained
system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
is
success
to
iu adowing
my
liberality
“My

EVENING.

Perfection,

Railioad Rumor*.

decay,

School.

YORK RITES.

Lodge

its

stance

Remarks followed the address on tlie character of many of our Sunday School libraries,
the importance of primary department in the
Sabbath School and that the forenoon of the

Blue Lodges—Ancient

Lodge—Yates

so

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Marks.
’•'xchange St.

ence.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Friday.

which is

and to promote a healthy and
vigorous'growth. It is at the same time unri
vailed as a dressing for the hair. A single application will render it soft and glossy for several days.
juel0-3tws

the New Hampshire conference, and a son of
F. A. Crafts, formerly of the Maine confer-

CITY GOVERNMENT.

of

Hair,

used iu thousands of cases where the hair was
coming out in haudsful, and has Dover failed tu

He will probably lecture iu Pine street
church Wednesday evening on the t]|eme “It
was murder and rum did it.”
Our Sunday School work was the next topic
and Rev. W. F. Craft presented a fine address
on the
subject. Mr. Crafts is a member of

Tlie regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of cash mouth.

Grand

of the

nowadays, may be entirely prevented
by the use of Burnett’s Cocoaino. It has been

arrest

t.ho

_

Premature Loss

paper ou the same
freely discussed by

to

at Bur

common

ence.

Stated Meetings.

every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED

The best place to buy clothing is
lcigli’s, 89 Middle street.

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be lound at T. 1\ McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jeltitf

a

nn

jyO-d&wlw

can

no

o-ivon

regularly applied.

Hotel.

generally

should ho

Dyepepsia Destroys the Teeth., unles:
its effects are counteracted by that pure vego
table tonic and antiseptic,Sozudont. No liodih
disease can impure them if this antidote to al
corrosive elements that act upon the enamel it

solid sleel kirvcs warranted double
plate at $1.50 a set at Abrams, under the G.„S.

Mr. Doutuey, a reformed drunkard aud ruinseller, was introduced and addressed the confer-

Sabbath

jySdawlw

_____

Everything in the furnishing goods line a ;
Oriu Hawkea’ & Co., 290 aud 292 Congress St

Splendid Goblets at 80 cents per dozen

The coufereuco met at two o’clock aud was
w ith prayer by H. B. Mitchell
An essay ou “The best system of church finance” was read by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee. The
essay brought out a good deal of discussion
which left the subject about as it was before.

Thursday^‘it 0 am. Close Saturday at 5 p m.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.

There will hr no parting there —Not i1
your hair coutiuues to fall as it does 11 iw. Get
without delay, a bottle of Bearine, dress tin |
hair often with it.
ileariue stops the hai ;
from falling off and assists nature restore iti
natural vigor. Every druggist sells it.

Huger Bros,

opened

in.

illnyoi’ narnueycr IVol ni All Fright«*tic«!.
New York. July 7—The Police Board meets
to-day to organize, the conus-1 for Dicbecker
and Duryea having advised them to recognize
the new appointees, Gardnei and Charlick, uu
til tlieir appointment shall be declared illegal
by tbe courts. Efforts are to be made to get
Gardner and .Charlick re indicted on other
charges and also to indict Mayor Havemeyer.
The committee of Tammany politicians visit
Albany to-day to see the Governor, and a quorum has
signed a call for a meeting of the
Board of Aldermen to-morrow. The Mayor
does not appear at all frightened at the bulla*
baloo he has raised and says he acted ou the
best legal advice and for wuat he deems to he
the best interests of the city.
Tbe Hydrophobia Panic.
The Neurological Society met last evening,
and a large number of leading physicians being present, and discussed at length the hydro*
phobia question iu connection with tbe case of
McCormick. I)r. llammond gave the results
of his investigation in the case and reiterated
his belief that the disease was that of the nerve
centres, like tetanus, and not blood poison.
Resolutions were adopted bv the society, recommending the taxing of dogs to reduce their
number, discountenancing muzzling as of little
use, and in favor of blunting dogs’ teeth by filing, so as to make their bites harmless. As preventive of hydrophobia after a bite, Dr. Hammond recommended the cutting away of the
flesh all about the wound, while Prof Dalton
preferred cauterization by nitrate of silver uud
lunar caustic.
Six mad dogs wer^. killed yesterday.
Not Taken by Foreign Hanker*.
Tbe Post’s financial article says there is no
move on the part of the foreign bankers to take
the new fives under the reeeut offer of the Secretary of the Treasury, and at present the
prospect is that the bids tilled will be confined
to those put iu by inve ntors and may aggregate
a tenth of the entire amount offered.

jyldawlw

AFTERNOON.

each steamer. Arrive at 6
Eastport,
Close at 5 p ra.
Casiine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, .louesptrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
a

NEW YORK.

Nature's Diadem.—Is your hair falling
out? Is your hair glowing dry aud lifeless'.
Is your hair less pliable and glossy than ol
yore? It wants a good healthful hair dressing
to help exhausted nature to recover itself.
Try Beariuo aud mark the change

brethren preseut.
Adjourued until two o’clock.

a in.

via

as

was

Rev. Mr. Blackman read
topic, aud the subject was

Departure

of Jlails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.5
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.U
j» m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p in.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8.30 a m and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawainkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and 3 p m.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at 9 pm.
Sknwhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G, T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close ai 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. E. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. in.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a ra, 3 and
7.15 p in. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p in.
Rochester, N. H., and inter in odiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 pm. Close at. 7 a m, and 1 p m.
North Conway ami other offices on the P. & O. li
It. Arrive at 9.00 am, and 3.00 pm. Close at 6.45
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

day in

conduct

iu a prosperous condition.
report from twenty five charges
as the pastors were not present.
Rev. Mr. Freeman presented.au essay,showing our obligations to sustain the financial enterprises of the church.

charge

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

Oflice Hours.
From 7.30

were

chosen a Committee on Resolutions.
The reports of pastois were called for ant
twenty pastors report* d the state of theii

OFFICE.

...

services

ed by Rev. C. Andrews.
S. F. Wether tee was chosen Secret ary.’.C. W
Blackman, A. S. Ladd and ii. B. Mitchel
were chosen a committee to examine candidates for preachers’ license.
D. B. Raudall and J. M, Woodbury wert

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Mrs. Manchester—Biddeford House.
There Will be

opening religious

NOTHJKl!*.

Mrs. Manchester, the well known eeleetii
physician, now at the Biddeford House, llidde
ford, will jmsitively leave July 14th. However
invalid consult her at once.

August

until

Couveutiou of

VICINITY.

CITY AND

a

1

U«IM«;ML,l,Aftl*SOI,S

j

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs received the following important telegram to-day,
bein ing news of a serious outbreak among the
iDd.aus in Indian Territory:
Osage City, Kan. July 7—To Hon. E
P.
Smitl, Commissioner at WashingtonI have
from
arrived
the
and
just
ArrapaCheyennes
phose agency, on the North Fork of the Canadian liver. Hostile Cheyennes, Caaiancbes
and Kiowas made their appearance in the viciuity of the agency on the 2d inst. and the
same day they killed and scalped Win. Walkins, thirty miles north of the agency. Five
war parties seemed to
be moving in the direction of the trail from the agency to Caldwell,
Kausas. I at one-* despatched a courier to Fort
Sill for troops to protect the agency, which
were temporarily granted.
On the morning of
the 5th w'e mustered a small party of employes
to escort us through to Caldwell.
Hostile Iudians bad been seen at Kingfisher’s rauebe pro
ceeding north. We took ail tha men and stock
to Lee aud Reynolds ranche, on Turkey Creek.
On the 2d inst. the Indians attacked this
ranche, but were repulsed, getting only some
horses. Four miles north of Baker’s ranche
we found four men lying in the road murdered.
They had three wagons loaded with sugar and
coffee for agent Howartli, all of which was destroyed or taken away. All the men were
scalped, and one had been tied to bis wagon
and burned. The tire was still burniug.
We J gave them a hasty burial aud proceeded
to the next ranche.
Here we fouud teamsters
and stages concentrated. They reported the
the war party about 100, having passed north
and east that morning. The rauchemeii had
stood them off. We took a woman and child

Advices from northern Texas say that the
crops are very fair.
The steamer Belle of Jefferson exploded
three railas from Jefferson, Mo., yesterday,and
is a total loss.
Several persons were scalded
and two colored men drowned.
P. M. Crystal, a wealthy citizen of Long Island, is missing. He is supposed to have beeu
murdered.
pr. J. R. Jennings of Nashville, Tend, .coin
mitted suicide at a hotel at Narraganset Pier
yesterday morning.
Base ball at New York—Yales 11. Prince tons
3.

Base Ball
lantic# 2.

at

Philadelphia—Athletics 5, At-

Bishop Whelan of Wheeling, West
at Baltimore yesterday.

terd&y. Flour is very active but there is no change
prices. Sugars are very strong at yesterday's

quotations and there is a prospect of a still farther
rise in the prices. Fish are rather dull just now, although there is a fair demand.

Portland Wholmalc .flarkeiw

Tuesday, July 7.—The markets oiiow but little
change. Cum is lc higher than it was quoted yes-

The

street

Society

■

A FTC KNOON

coal

AT

A

to

On

DW hidden.

TURKS ISLAND.
bush salt to order.

Bark

BEAR RIVER NS. Schr F I'
wood 15 doz eggs to order.

—AMD—

Ladd—50 cords of

THEIR

VESTRY

jy7

d2t

CITYHALL,
One

Rockland Lime Xlarkrt.
July C.—Common, 90c @100; Lump
§ 1 40; Casks, 20 ^ 25c; Wood, 5 00.

Night Only!

Rockland

WEDNESDAY EVEN’D. JULY 8,

WASHBURN’S

ttoMtou nioilt l<i»i.
(Sales at t.l»e Broker’s Board. July 7.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.108
Eastci n Railroad.55 @
New York Mock nud
New
market

Last

July 7th—Evenina.—The Money

Yokk,

was easy at 2 @3 percent.
Sterling Exchange dull; prime nominal; rifles at 488@ 490$;
selling rates at 477 @ 477* and 489$ (a> 490$. Gold was
dull and heavy and declined to 109}. at which it
closed; the rates paid for carrying ranged from 3
per cent, to flat. The specie engagements for tomorrow’s steamers are § J00,000 in gold coin and silThe Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
ver b;trs.
$736000 on account of interest and $3000 iu redemption of bonds. The Custom receipts to-day were
$642,000. 'ihe exports of produce for the week were
$7,387,186 mixed values, an inm ase over last week
of$195,512. Three hundred thou-and in national

40
A

were me

quotations

or

SEBAGO
ON

WEDNESDAY,

JULY

Kill.

Tickets to be had of the committee, F. Nash 174
Fore street, and John Yeatou, Jr.,«3 Commercial
Street.

jy4

The Sabbath School of
Church
WILL

HOLD

IN

THE

High Street

A

Strawberry

Festival

Boom,

ADMISSION

Cougre**

Mfreet 31. K. C hurch
School aud Friend*
will make an Excursion to

Old Orchard Beach

The

Wednesday, July

8th.

d3t

Fine Street Methodist
Sabbath School,

LITTLE

HOG

MR. J. L.
by

assisted

the

Enjoyment!

•

Midalin c

Knroprau .Tlnrheta.
London, July 7—12.30 P. M.—The rate for mone
at the Stock Exchange an Government securities i •
2$ iier cent. Erie Railway 20.
Liverpool, July 7—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market i a
Arm; M: i'll mg uplands atSJd; do Orleans 8ga.8$d :
sales 14.000 bales, including 3000 bales tor export an t
speculation.

■

SHAW,

J.V7

1

•

LAMB,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

Cigars

The St, Lawrence Street Sunday
School and Parish

deOdlstf

Geo. F.

Mil ARC,
Goldthwaite,;

sale a large aud well
stock or

on

and
they

selected

Shoes,

propose to sell at the

SMALLEST PROFIT.

Boots

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
CHEAP,

We

shall oiler

Men’s

&

Oil

Congress St.
our

eniire stock ot

Boys’ Clothing
—

KOR mu

—

AT

Prices that Cannot Fail to Satisfy

All of
we can

Steamer will leave at SJ, H}, 10J A. M., and 2 P. M.
Tickets 25c lor Adults, Cbil Iren 15 cts. Slay be
hail at K. F. Perkins,*141 Congress St.. M. Woodside’s
17 Atlantic St., an at the Wharf.
It rainy the picnic will be postponed till further
notice.

DAI’S,

—

the Closest

ISLAND,
FRIDAY, July lO.

—

FIFTEEN

annual picnic
AT CITS HINT’S

AT

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

WILL HOLD THEIR

our

Clothing

and will tell

Buyers.

of our own manufacture and
cheap as any firm in Maine.

is

as

Don’t Fail to Call

on

Us !

for your Children’s Clothing. You will
the best assortment at the lowest prices

always

OPPOSITE

lini

PKI’ltl ■'

jy7dtd»

find

ht'

Wjw27
__

The Little Brown
will be

produced

Jug

On Friday Evening,

A

If

..P

—

July 10th,

17_A fill_"■_I_
IVIlOli VI
J laUU^r;

assisted by

V
n
/v
A* V* Hi

rwv

X«

of

some

Sinsing, Coppnhagcn, &«., Ac.
TICKET!

J.S

CENT*.

etidSt

MERCANTILE

Library Association.
POR TLAND.

GRAND EXCURSION
—

TO

THE

—

"White Mountains.
The Mercantile Library Association and their
friends wil. make an Exclusion to the White Mountaius, leaving Portland on

THURSDAY

NOON,

JULY

16th,

Rcaaafy!!
patented attachment*.
No Complicated Machinery to bp constantly getting out of order.
SO EASY TO LEARN THAT A CHILD CAN
RUN IT, will do all kinds of Sewing. tr« in ibe fluent
to the coarsest. will Hem, Fell, Tuck, lira d. Cord,
Gather, Embroider, etc. uses self-adjusting straight
needle, uses all description <*t C*»tt u. Silk ami
Thread. Makes the strongest stitch kitomt, the doth
trill tear, before the seam wilt np, uses the thread
direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautifully
finished and highly ornamented, and
WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS!
SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND
TREADLE forwarded to anv part of ihe World on
!
receipt of TEN
Special terms and extra inducements to male ami
tamale agents, store-keepers, &c. County rights given to smart agents free.
Samples of sewing, descriptive circulars containing terms testimonials. eng> livings, Ac., sent tree. All money sent in Poet office
Monev Ordeis. Drafts, or by Express, are perfectly
Safe delivery of our goods guarun eed.
secure.
All orders, communications, etc., mast be addressed to

limited.

July 13th,

as

COMMITTEE:
C. H.

Flino,

w»r. O. Davis,

Hawkes,

C. H. Haskell,
H. F. Furbish.

Wm. E. Wood,
J. F.

Jons

je23deodtf

C. Procter, Treasurer.

FOR SALE.

Mmoltera •

Steam

Street,

Tiijj Aid.

above First Class Tug will be sold at a bnrgain it sold at oi.ee. Hull is ten years old. top
this yeai. Boiler new. Engine and Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel...60 ft.
Breadth of Beam..
Cyl nder.
.20x20ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x j *»
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For turthcr particulars enquire of or address
the unders gned. They can be seen at work any day
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. BKAULK/N,
ju6dtf
Biddeford, Mains.

rfIHE
1
new

an I

numerous

Hope Manufacturing Co.,
NEW YORK.

Wlj23

juj___

SCOYILL’S

Tickets Ciootl to Return for 6 Days.
The Route of the Excursion will be as fellows:—
From Portliuul to Gorham by Grand Trunk R. R.,
thence to the Glen House by Glen Stages, remaining
over night at the Glen House.
Friday. July 17’h, to
summit of Mount Washington, return to Glen House
to DINNER, thence by Glen Stages to Glen Sialion,
returning to Portland the same evening bv SPECIAL
TRAIN by P. .to. U. B.
'Tickets tor the round trip, inclnding one
day's
boa d at the Glen House, ELE/EN DOLLARS.
All wishing to join the Excursion will
leave
please
their names with rlie Treasurer, JOHN C. PKOCTER, 93 Exchange Street, on or before Satmday,
July 11th, so that ample arrangements may be made
for tiansportation
The number of tickets will be

—

Only Ten Dollars.
Now and

Ice Cream and Sirawberries and Cream for sale.

WITH

The niOHt Mimplrnnd ('ouapacl! The moat
Durable and Eronoiaiirai!' A mod
el of coaaabiaard
>

Strength

Portland’*! Favorite Amatrurv.

jy°

$10*

FIRST CLASS FULL SIZFD

TABLE AND THE IDLE,

—BY THE—
•uvmuviovi

WOSDERFUfTl

$10.

SEWING MACHINE,

at

ARC'AAA HALL,

Artiilcw for Male.

N. O CKAH1.

Boots

NEXT

CIGARETTES,

Furni.hed and Mhapped by

(recently occupied by

_d3t

Tickets must be secured by Monday,
will be sold after that date.

PURE

MARKET

290 & 292

1st Concert in tbe Forenoon at It
o’clock; 2d Concert iu the Afternoon at 4 o\ lock.
Tickets for Excursion and the two Concerts, including steamer fare, 25(euls; children half price.
Steamers tiazelle and Express leave the cud of
Custom House Whaif at their usual time.
No iutoxicated person allowed on the boat.

none

I O E

MO. 11

celebrated young artiste,
W. Flli*, Tenore Comique

2 MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS
ON THURSDAY, JULY 9th,
ON PE«'K>« ISLAND,

quiet and lower;Mid llin !

OF

Formerly of 113 Federal Mt.,
purchased the stock and taken the store

9th.

and Omed.an, ?1in» A. E.
khiru, Soprano of the
Catbedial Choir, toe ,vii».*r* JLuavilt
and the
Auiphiou dub. will give

corn.

CARGOES

Mitchell Brothers,

Mr. Fred Johnson, long ami favorably
known, will remain with Mitchell Kroo..
aud would be pleased to meet hia old
frienda.
jyj.ll w

A day of Musical ami Social

Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat,40,00 >

ICE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

excursion to

corn.

PORTIAKD, HI

J. R. COREY & CO.,

Tickets, adults 30 cents; children 15 cents. For
safe M Cushman's Fruit Store, 306
Congress Street,
aud by the committee.
Jy7d3t

to Oswego 5$.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 20,00 )

jyMIw_

Liucn

They will coniiune to mnuafariurr due
and
Shoes, for gentlemen and
ladies, and claim to be able to execute as
good work as any firm iu the city.

Freights

Federal

Covers, Table Cover*. Mopkiua,
Ciooda of every description, Domestic floods,
While €»ooda,
Blankets,Marseilles Quilts, Cheap Quills.

Piano

Concerts and Excursion 1

Corn an t Wheat.
Receipts—o,ooo bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 46.00 >
bush corn, 0.000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 3,000 bush wheat, 18,
000 bush corn, 00,000 hush oats.
Detroit. July 7#—Flour dull and lower. Whea t
steady; 1 46$ lor extra; 1 22 tor Amber Michigan.Corn is dull and lower at 66c. Oats are in good de
mand at 50| @5ljc.

115

Mqunrr Mbawla, ImiMtripea and teafCnabroi«lereri
Mliawls with Milk
trea,
Fringe, Black Thibet Mbawla, Laug and
Square, Mtripcd and Mixed Wool Mhawls
Lace Mbawla and Macquea.
Black

Steamer Express leaves the wharf foot of State
street at 8.!5 A. M. diiect for the Island, where the
usual games will be iuruisiicd, a'so Ice Water and
Cotlee tree. Lemonade, Ice Cream and Pastry lor
sale at the usual prices.
Should Thursday be stormy will go Friday if pleas-

1

No.

ami

India Mbawla ia

which

PEAK’S ISLAND OUT DOOR

ley nominal; No 3 Spring at 60c.
Lake Freights—to Oswego 7$c.
Receipts—5.500 bbls flour, 150.000 bush wneat.
Shipments- 38,000 bbls flour. 1,000 luish wheat.
Wheat dull am
lOLKDO. July 6.—Flour steady.
unchanged at 1 4;* for No 2 White Wabash; 1 34 lo
No3; No 1 White Michigan at 1 42; l 23 tor Amin; r
Michigan cash and seller July; do Aug at 1 18; No
Red 1 27$; No 2 Red 110$ (eg 1 17 se.ler Aug.
Con
quiet an-1 unchanged; high Mixed 63c on spot; 62
seller Oct; no grade at 60c. Oats steady.
Lake Freights are unchanged ;to Oswego 5 @ 5$cfn r

and

SHAWLS!

ant.

Milwaukee. July 7.—Flour quiet ami unchaug
oil. Wheat steady at 1 19* for No 1; No 2 do 1 17$ oi
spot; seller July 117$; do Aug 113$. Oats in fai
demand ami firm at 45$c for No 2. Corn is steady ;

Mnuff

Paisley, Long

tation

ISLAND,

THURSDAY, JULY

Cincinnati, July 7.—Provisions—Pork is firm a
19 00. Lard firm; sales summer steam lo$c; kettl !
11$ @ 12c. Bulk Meats are strong; shoulders 6$ (c
6fc on spot; 7c buyer July; clear rib sides sold a
9 31$, closing at 9 2*» bid, and 9 25 asked on spot; sale
'» 35 @ 9 37$ buyer .1 uly;
at
lo ir sides at 9k bid, 9f
]
j asked. Bacou is active and higher; sales of shoulder
at 7|@7$c; clear rib sides at 10c$; clear sides 10$c
Whiskey steady at 94c.

Tobacco,

Ca*-

———

Where they will keep

Episcopal

with their friends will make their annual

0,u0*

Pipe*)

and

^

EXCURSION AND PICNIC,

Freights'unchanged

Havana & Domestic

unue*,

Havn

j.V«

Aiig

A. T.

Fie, Pure
Wool llerPercale*, Cambric*,
Prauto, Linen Nailing*
de

Milk aud Wool

Sabbath

Cars le ave foot of In ia Street at 8.45 A. M. and
Boston <& Maine Depot 9 10 A. M.
Tickets, Adults t>0 cents; Children 30 cents.

Chicago, July 7.—Flour nominal. Wheat opene»
firm and closed dull; No 2 Spring at 1 11$ @ 1 12 oi
spot; seller for July at 1 Ilf @ 1 11$; seller
1 08$
No 3 do at 1 04 @ 1 05; rejected 95c.
Corn is aclivt
and higher and the market strong; No 2 Mixed a
6ugc on spot; s»*ller Aug 60$e; rejected 57$c. Oats art
activo an I higher; No 2 at 44$ @ 45 on spot; 42$ (6
42$ seller for July. Rye in fair demand an 1 bighei
lower at 83 @ 84c for No 2.' Barley nominally at 1 li
@ 1 20 for No 2 Spring. Provisions—Pork is active
higher and strong; sales at 18 80 @ 18 85 on spot am
sober July; 18 85 @ 18 87$ seller Aug.
Lard is ii
fair demaud and higher; sales at; 11 53 on spot am
seller July; 11 40 seller Aug.
In
fair do
Whiskey
man I at 94 a 94$e.
Lake
and quiet; Corn to Buf
lalo at 4c.
Call of board this afternoon—Wheat closed firmei
at l 12$ sel.er July; 1 08$ seller Aug.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 128,000 bush wheat, 299,
000 bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 16,000 bush rye, 0,00 1
bush barley.
Shipments 1,000 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wneat, 181.
000 Dusk corn, 16,U00 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye,
bush barley.

FOURTH OF JULY

Cashmere*, Drap

Blnek

_

EXCURSION AND PICNIC.

Sheep and Lambs—rcceints 1470 head: the quality
of many of the flocks was not suflici ntly tine t<
tempt the butchers, who want something that wil
sell quick on the stand. Poor lambs ami slim shee;
were a drug in market and even the best Lambs di<
not sell as well by nearly lc ■$> lb as a week ago: W<
quote sales of Sheep in lots at 2 50 @ 4 00 each ;extri
at 4 50 @ 8 00 each.
lb.
Spring Lambs at 9 @ lie

WORKS

Hrillinntinea,

227 Middle Street. Portland, Me.
_JeJQ-di*3w

8th.

FREE.

Ice Cream, Strawberries and Cream, Cakes and
Flowers wib Ire for sale.
Tbe Parish are requested to send donations of
Strawberries, lee Cieam, Cake and Flowers.
The committee will tie iu ai tendance at the
Vestry
Wednesday forenoon to receive donations.
j,6d3t

3 75.

FIRE

llnir,

on

Wednesday Evening, July

Watertown, July 7—Cattle Market.—Receipts o
189 head; the movement for Cattle was
generally
quiet although there was a fair Beet trade. Severn'
hundred Texas Cattle were left over at
Iasi
Brighton
week which a fleeted the sale of ordinary to medium
grades at this market; to-day prices were not ven
firm. We quote sales of choice market Beef at 10 50*
extra at 10 00@10 25; first quality at 900 @9 75
second quality at 8 00 @ 8 75; third quality at 6 00 (a
^

Orleans, July 7.—Cotton quiet;
uplands at 17c.

Milk*, Ntriped Milk*,
Japanese Milk*, Nilk Poplin*,
Pouger* De Heige», t’nnsePa

Blnck

VESTRY

the Lecture

Kentucky

New

large assortment of desirable

a

Gooi’s, consisting iu part of

for the purpose of raising funds to make repairs iu

■

7.—Cotton

Have Just received

<nt

..

uplands 16Jc.
Mobile, July
uplands at 16Je.

COREY & CO.,

R.

SHAWLS!

LAKE

oi

Charleston, July 7.-Cotton is dull; lliddlic
uplands 16c.
Savannah, July 7.—Cotton unchanged; Middlin

GOODS

Excursion to

dancing.

CJouirmic iTlat'ket*.
New York. July 7—Evening.—Cotton dull and
an $c lower; sales 277 bales; Middling uplands
17$c:
forward deliveries declined $c with sin-ill business.—
Flour -receipts 12.367 obis; the market is dull and
in buyers favor; Minnesota tl mrs a little more saleable; sales 14,500 bush; Western aud State at 500 (a
6 55 ; White Wheat Western extra at 6,00 @ 6
75; extra round hoop Ohio at 5 80
7 25; extra St Louis at
6 10 @ 11 00, including 5500 bbls of shipping grade*
at 5 80 @ 6 25, closing quiet; Southern flour at 5 96
@1100. Wheat—receipts 128,548 bush; the market
is a shade lower; sales 185,000 bush ; 1 29 @ 1 31 foi
No 2 Chicago; No 2 Milwaukee 1 36 @ 1 36$; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring 1 31 @ l 37; Wintei
Red and Amber Western 129@135; No 1 Spring
1 37 @ 1 39; chiefly the inside price;choice new Whitt
170.
Corn—receipts 223,500 bush; the
market is without decided change in pric-i and u
fair expor and home traijp demand :sales 260.00 .bush
75
77c for Western Mixed, closing at76c for prim.*;
76 @ 77c fir Western Yellow; White Western at 8i
84c.
@
Oats—receipts of 62.286 bush; the market is
tinner; sales 41,000 bu'h at 59 @ 6le tor Mixed Western ; 62 @ 65c tor Whit** Western. Codec quiet and
firm; Rio 19$@22Jc in Gold. Sugar firmer and lest
active, fair to good refining at 7|@8$c; prime 8$c:
sales of 625 hhds at 7f @ 8$e for Muscovado; 9 @ 9$c
f r Centrifugal; refined tinner at 10$ @ lUfc;
log a
10}c for granulated; lOfc for ernsked and powdered
Molasses is urn-banged. Rice steady. Petroleum is
nominal; etude5c on snot and seller Julv; refined ai
I2$e on spot and seller July. Tallow is dull at 8$c.—
Rosin is steady at 2 10@ 2 15 for strained.
Spirit!
Turpeut ine steady at 35$ @ 36c. Pork is firmer ;sale>
of 5 bbls prime mess at 17 50; 500 bbls new mess at
18 70 ;a) 18 75; 1250'bbls seller Aug at 18 90 @ 18 95.—
Beet quiet. Laid heavy; sales 150 tes at city at Ilf
150 tes prime steam at 11 13-16 @
life;; 1050 tea foi
seller Aug at 1115-16c; 750 tes seller Sent at 12 1-1C
@ 12Jc. Butter steady at 15 @ 26c lor new Western
20k@ 30c tor new State. Whiskey is steady at 99c.
Freights to l ivernool are steady; Cotton per steaxr
11-32 @ fd; do sail $d; Corn per steam at
9$d; Wheai
per steam at lud.

bush

DRY

Diagonal Cloth*. Fine
•iuiere*, nuil Doc*kiiiM, Blue
Yacht CTolb*, Blue Lndie*’ C loth, Blue
Bepellaut* aud Flnunel*.

Cars will leave Commercial
Street, foot
Union,
J" © dock A. M. and Eastern Depot at S4 o’clock.
Tickets, CO for adults, 4u cents tor children,
lea aud cotlee tree. Good music furnished for

Tfie following were the quotations ior Pacific Rail
road securities:
Pacific bonds ex-div..
89
Union Pacific do ex-div. 82$
Union Pacific land grants..80$
Union Pacific income bonds.76

work

Cerninu

will make their annual

Erie.
31
Erie preferred. 48
Union Pacific Mock.27
74
Michigan Central....
bake Shore. 74$
Illinois Central. 98
401
Chicago & Northwestern..,.
Chicago & North we-tetu preferred.50$
&
Rock
Island.
Chicago
99$

excellent

ttnee

every way.
F O. 15A1 LEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
wl
JulS

THE

74$
Pacific Mail.".. 43$
N. Y. Centra’aud Hudson River consolidated.... 90$

bush

shall s-ell

we

Horses, and as line w orkers as can b- fouud; th ee
Dump Carts, three llai nesses, wo Jiggers. These
teams will be sold without reserve, and are right

Congress Square Sunday School

....

Central

Three IIoisps, :i Dump Curts uutl
ii<8ferN at Aurliou.
SATURDAY, July llth, at 11 o’clo. k, in Mar-

EXtTRSIOX !

llti|

The following were the opening quotations
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.

ON

stable ot K. E. Ling, No. 6 Si ver stieet, wo
sh ill sell about 15 good Hordes suitable for all kinds
ot buoiuesa.
One black Mare, sound and kind,
weighs 900 pounds, 8yeais oi l, safe tor a lady, c-u
trot iu 3 minutes, together with a large ussoriu rut
of Carriages, new and second band. The property
oi Geo. R isc.
F. O. HAILEY A CO
Auctioneer*.
dJi
jy7

J.

jy3td

States5-20*8 1864.116
Slates 5-20*8 1KG5, old... 116$
States 5-20’s 1865,new ...... 115$
States 5-2o*s 1867,.
United States 5-20*8 1868,.
.116
United States 5*8. new..’13
United States 10-40s, coupon.
112$
Currency 6’s.
115$

oedritt

Large Male of Horses, Carriages,
Harnesses. &«■.. by \m tioii.
THURSDAY, July 9th, at 11 o'clock, at the

dered

Government

..

...

INDIANS!

Just arrived from the lava bed
country, and are the
first real genuine Indians ever brought cast from this
great friendly nation. !The‘e six Indians are the
identical party rendered fatuous* bv their capture of
Captain Jack and his treacherous* b-md of Modocs,
and were brought out by Mr. E S. Washburn.
Esq.,
ai the enormous expense of over $5,100.
Admission 35 and 50 cents, according to location,
secured without extra charge at Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
Sale ot numbered coupon tickets will commeuce on
Saturday July 4th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
Parties holding numbered coupon tickets
purchased as above will le eutitled to their seats at
any hour
during the entertainment.
-Fuu commences at 8 o’clock.
Carriages may be orat 10.45.
W. J. CHAPPELLK, Ageut.

United States coupon 6*8,1681,...116V
United States 5-20’s 1862.112f
United
United
United
United

SRPING
AND

at the redemption division
national bank reserve required to be kept in the Treasury, and over #6,000,000 have already been .eceived exclusive of the six
days receipts. The Treasury estimates to-morrow
the receipts will increase the amount to $9,000,000.
wh’ch is one-half of the total amount to be de|K>si:eu
under the new layv. Under the new currency law
the application for new « ank charters in circulation
reach $3,000,000; amount, of circulation surrendered
under the law reaches nearly $2,000,000, and all in
New York city. Applications for circulation came
from parties who had previously made applications.
General Hillhouse lias been re-appointed Assistant
Treasurer at New York. Governments weak. State
bonds dull *The stock market continues to attract
chief attention and the movement is weak and feverish, depending up n ihe course of the grangers
shares. Early in the day the market declined $ (g) 1}
per cent, wii h the chief lull in Erie.
During the last
hour the feeling was firmer with an advance ot } @ 2
cent.
per
The total transactions of the day were about 140,000
shares, including 33,200 Lake Shore.17,500 Erie, 16.500
Western Union, 16,060 Northwestern common, 13.100 Rock Island, 12,100 Union Pacific, 9U)0 St Paul
common, 7700 Wabash. 4500 New York Central, 3300
Pacific Mail, 2i.00 Ohio & Mississippi.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 17« Fore street, comM.
mencing at 9 o’clock

40

1 UISTTjVGrTJISHK J > BRAVE. 1

notes were rec ived
to-day of the 5 per cent,

following

PERFORMEltS,

CEliEhKitTEU CLIEFS, 5

5

C. W. ALLAN.

every

splendid Brass Band and Superb Orchestra, and
the great troupe of six genuine

WARM

bank

The

STAR

(OBn 13 Kxrbanftr Btrrel.)
O. BA1LKY.

F.

ON ket Square,

Sensation!

The largest Hall Show ever organized in this country,
embracing the tinest classical Gymnastic Performances, the greatest Musical organization, the best
troupe of Character Artists, composed of

.13ouev .Warkei.

Merchants !

Salfsraom 170 Fore Mreet.

Consignments solicited.

Wednesday, July 8th,

Daily Domestic Receipt*!.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush corn meal to Geo
W True Ac Go.

Commission

Festival.

where they will have plenty of Strawberries and
Cream, Ices, and other Refreshments served during
the atteinoou anti evening.
AU.VIlMttlOX FREE.

J Whiting—29,302

W

KVKNI.XO.

Tlie Ladies of the First Baptist Society
invite their friends anti the public generally to meet
sociably

GULANILLA, PR. Schr George and Emily—202
hlids molasses. 16 tes do. h hlids do to Phinuoy.Jackson A: Fox, 3 obis to master.
tons

A VU

Strawberry

ImoorlM.
Schr 11 Hernia-—400 qtls cod
doz eggs to order, £ bbl tongues

PICTOU, NS. Brig Toronto—712

COM
AUCTIONEERS

a

Useful and Fancy Articles for sale. Supper will
be served l.t the evening. A pleasant entertainment
will also he provided. Admittance in the atteinoou
free; in the evening 15 cents.
Jy7d2t

oni-n

and sounds.

F. O. BAILEY A

Strawberry Festival Wednesday July 8,

I onian Rx|»oritt.
SAGtXA. Brig Mechanic—1400 shooks anil heads,
hoops, 8u empty casks, 42,854 ft lumber.
ST. JOHN, Nil. Ste mer Glenden—1200 bbls of
flour, 10 tons feed,874 bdls paper, 140 pkgs tobacco,
120 boxes cheese. 100 cases syrup, 50 do gin. 50 do
brandy. 400 galls brandy, 25 cases cigars, 11 do soap,
11G pkgs merchandise.
83t'0

WESTPORT, NS.
lisli, .180 do pdlasli, 30

AUCTION SALES.

l.-ulies of the St. Lawrence
will hold

Va.,died

I INANC1AL AND COMiUEKCMAL

ENTERTA T NM ENTS.

in

Blood and Liver
All

Syrup

body indicate
An Impure Condition of the Blood,
cutaneous

eruptions on

the face

or

and this may,or may not be Scrofula ; but in either
is nothing mote than an insidious

case the disease
poison that

BURNS LIKE A TERRIBLE FIRE
it courses through the veins, sowing seeds of death
with every pulsation
In this con it ion of things something Is needed at
ONCE, TO CLEANSE THE BLOOD; aild
as

Scovill’s Blood and Liver Syrup
will ftovitively effect this desideratum. expelling every trace of dl»ea*e from the blood and .ysteiji, and
leavln, the skin

MOFT, FAIR AND BEAUTIFUL..
Hundreds of certiticatvs attest Its value. Price $1
per buttle.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO
Prop’ni.
8 and 9 College Place, New York.
ALSO PROPRIETORS OF
l.wns*. ('ark.Hr
Hell’. HIIl.nni for the
Millvr. k.rt'a Carbolic Troche., O.yisennteal Hitler, tor unpip-ia. Dr.
moll'. Aiver Fill., Dr. Hover.’.
Vrarlablr Worm Myru,», Dr.
Be u tie It’. More Denlh
Hot.. .Hire null Vee
■ui it, K.hn iau
■ lair Dye, Etc.,
Kte.

FOR

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Jul6
I*It i > T ■ > 11 v( .vary
.xacuUd at that uffica.

J,B

to

»I tu-3

d—criptiou a«ally

i*———■——

POETRY.

_M EPICAL

Uudcr the Trellis.

CAPITAL.,

Marine Insurance
risks written.

$.400,000.

favorable

on

No Fire

terms.

placed and

made

Confectionery.

binding according to

Ij* J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and faucT Uaudieo, KSI Con grew* St,

con-

__Por t ia ad
Carpenters aud Builders.

Exchange Street,

je27

lm

Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Rye llonne, ‘-£4 Union Street.*

DANGER IN DELAY

they know,

Insurance

Reliable

Under the trellis, the two together.
April glimmer or autumn glow,
sn >w—

apply

weather.

at

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

the old agency of

eral Street*.

W.D.LITTLE&C0.,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.,
Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of bis nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with the mucous, which ouicklv passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
A
simple remedies, which will certainly cure them.
shjrt trial of the remedy.

that the Joint Standing
Layi g out New Streets, to
whom w-is referred the petition of John T. Gilman
and others, praj ing that a new street be laid out
from Congress street to the Western Promenade,
will meet on Congress near Carter street, on Friday, the teutli day of July, A. I).. 1874, ar tlirei?
o’clock p. in., to hear all parties interested, and
then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that a street should be laid out at
that poini, and if the\ should so udtudge will then
out a street, and lix the damages as
and there
is hereby given
"VfOTICE
i v Committee on

thought,

Furniture and Upholstering.

WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

FIKST

CLASS

DAVID W.DGAPB, No. 80 Federal Si.
All kinds of I'phol* riuguud Repairing

COMPANIES:

done

IMKEMX INSURANCE UO.,
A**et*.#1,600,000
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE UO.,
>i:n

C'ougrcMM Sired, oppoxife Old City Hall.

v;,itK,

Horse Shoeing and

A**cts.,500.000

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,

laylaw.

NATIONAL INSURANCE
UA1H FVHU. FOSS..

Will

convince you of its wonderful merits in
this vile disorder; a disease which, when seated, produces Consumption, from which llieie is no
estate; one little box ol the German Snufl will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will dfsapear
from your throat, ami vou will again breatiie without trouble; iu ’act you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

CO.,

Asset*.$650,000

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

CO.,

3. -A. nSBItll.l, At CO., 130 middle St.

HAIM VOKO, tOi>N.,
Asset*.$750,000

Asset*.$io«,ooo

DC KAN At CO- IT1 middle mad
Iltt Federal Streets

3. K.

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,

WORK,
Asset*.$.150,000
NEW

ALEMANNTA INSURANCE

Masons and Builders.

CO.,

N

OLEVKLAKO, OHIO
A»f tt.$450,000

Asset*.$900,000
6LA8GOW,

•oirliwesterly side of a line commencing on the
muthcasterly side of Congress street, at a point 120
f»»r southwesterly from Enoch Moody’s land. Sail
••nunittee wdl meet at said Congress
street^n Friday, the tenth day of July, at live and a halfo’clock

Asset*.

$4,600,000
furnished for any amount required
on all insurable property at current
rates ot
premiums. Dwelling-houses, Household Furniture
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at
low rates of premium.
Lo#ses honorably adjusted aud promptly paid, as
usual, at our office, as above.
ju24dtt

"A.
3.

INSURANCE

I ni., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that said streets should be laid .*ut at said
points, ami if they should so adjudge will then and
t here lav out said streets and fix the
as rc
quired by law.
GEO P. WESCOTT,
1
MICAH SAMPSON,
I
Com. on
F. w. CLARK.
Out
Laying
EDWARD THURSTON,
New
|
WM. E. DENNISON,
I
Streets.
LEMUEL M. LOVE JOY,
I
dtd
jy3

great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become.
There are thousands ot people
who have spent

Hundreds ot

To Owners or Occupants of Buildings
nud Lot* on State, Congress, Cumberland and Pine Streets:

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies
given them were worth
less, and in the second place

But

Few

Physicians

A

Professor Rseder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study oi
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and
presented to the world
Years

II. I. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul

Af

lor Coal.

ago

jy3dtd

CITY OF PORVLA 1\ IK
Marshal’s OfeicE.
1
July 1st, 1874. ]
*1%T0TICE is hereby given to all owners of Hackney
J l Carriages, to present their Carriages to tliu
City Matsbal for inspection, at his office in the City
Uuilding, on Friday, tbe 10th day of July next, from
ten to twelve o’clock a. m.( and from two to five
p.
iu., and for receiving their Licenses for the year.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
jy2dtd

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF
"Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

GERMAN

of Portland.

An Ordinance m relation to use of al:
kind* of kicnm U liimleN witbiii the limits of lbe. City of Portland:
Jie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The u*e of all kinds of Pteam Whistles within the
limits is urohibited, except as
Lcreinafter provided.
Sec. 2. If any person shall within the
City limits,
use any Steam Whistle.the person so
lining the same.
:.nd alio the owner of such Steam Whistle shall sevforfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars every time such whittle shall be so used in violation of
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sfc. 3. This Ordinance shall not
apply to the uEe
ot WhiBtles on Locomotives when
absolutely necessary to call for Brakes to be applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the free of Whistles on Stationlor the purpose of notifyiug
ery
employee*
when ihe WorkB are to start up or shut down. Or to
t he use of Steam Fire
Engine Whistles in time of
fire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 davs
after approval.
Approved June 25, 1874.

A. i3A.r> COJLD.
Who is free from them in this,
A tew applications and you are
but severe complaint.

Read twice and
down.
Attest:

Mayor

Aldermen,

and

SNUFF

Heaviness in tlie Head,
So

common to
who ar, times find it so very
troublesome that they are utl£i for all business purposes; in realitv it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.

1

June 15, 1874.
J
passed to be engrossed.
Sent,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Ju2G

UKOPmc. IN THE TIIHGAT.

AGENCIES

Removal.
T1TILL1AM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
T Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has removed lit* Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing
the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf
®

PROPOSALS^

CHARLES

LAKE

Plans and specifications may he seen at the office
of KIMBALL & COOMBS. Architects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until ami including the
8th day of July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
John P, Wise, Nos. 10 and 11 Kimball block. Dockland, Me., until 12 M. of the 20tli day ol July, 1874.
Proposals will be received for the exca\a'tion and
building of the foundation of the eburch, separately
from the church edifice or in connection wdth same;
also for the church edifice above the foundation.
The proposals m iy be addressed either to the
architects at Lewiston. Me., or to

NORTH

and are
versalist Church at Rockland, Me.”
The commiitee reserve the light to
all bids.
1
JOSEPH FAR WELL,
JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL 'UG11BY,
JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFRED K. SPEAR.
J
Rocklana. July 1. 1874.

reject

aDy

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A
KBS’ WAREHOUSE,

[Partial

PRINT-

This well known and

J. P.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Deafness,

GERMAN

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

SNUFF

Will Cure
A BAD

Advertisements rccelned for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
Contract pi ices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumished.
HORACE DODD.

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their «ligiu in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snnfl on
hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTESiGILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING
No. 10 Slate

HEADACHE,

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

Money

jul7

GERMAN

SNUFF

St., Boston, and 37 Park How, New York,

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
and British Prov-

Will Cure

Newspapers in the United States

inces.

SOKE and WEAK EYES.

GEORGE P. ROWELL, A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Hundreds of

testimonials might be produced,
wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff. but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its
merits.

%

FOR ALL

showing the

THE LEADING NE WSFAFERS.

Dealers iD Printing Materials of
every
vpc, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

A

description.

GERMAN

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PARK

SNUFF

Mouse,
ALFRED, M A1NE

Will Cure

ROW, NEW YORK.

,T. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill &
Send for list of 100

D. R.

NOISES IN THE

Locke,
I,ocke &
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
choice newspapers.
o

use are

never

the

use

of the German

removed, and by its slight
again troubled with them.

PARENTS

I.,

MIDDLE STREET Children have Catarrh
K.

HA.WES

Yes, many a little one who, with pal id face and
drooping iorm, complains of being all “stuffed up,’
and day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Heed our
warning
before it is too late, lor often, very often

A Rent for the Celebrated

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,
Also, Dealer in

Sheet

Extra Violin Strings, wh lcsale and retail.
Music Polls, Folios, and every descriplion of Musical Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given
6
to orders.
rr
mv29eod2ni

Catarrh Causes Croup!

Music, Books, &c,, &c,

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Comets, Piano Stem].’

HUDDLE

$100worth
Stamp

STREET.

o,10“k)B 10 cts

and JO cents to

^

”• “AEG a CO., Box
1589, Bangor, Me.
eodti

iminloJ

♦ 1. ?

months.

It.

Thompson, Jr.,

CENTRE

NEW CHURCH MUSIC

TIIE

Price
The

ample experience in practical use, this
lead is
AFTER
conceded to he all that is claimed
for
and is

Guide

J.

I

nttempt

First

Class

manual

BOSTON,
I nnd receives Box by returnMail.

U3r“Tich€*t* to New
reduced rales.

C. O. Pnrker.

OLIVES DTTSON <$ CO.,
Boston.

d&w'lw

BUCKEYE
MOWER

a

Grocery,

an iron frame, strongly braced and
thoroughly built, it has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
in all kinds ot grass. on both rough ai d smooth land.
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire satisfaction ot all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt.,in June, 1872,
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft
ot any Mower in the market.
—

THE NEW

Street,
codtf

MARKS~

Book, Card & Job Printer

also

—

BULLARD HAY TEDDER
AND —

WUITCOiUB’S PATKNT

SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.
FOR SALE BY

KENDALL

&

109 EXCHANGE

MT.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

xecuied, and at the
ap22 to

promptly and carefully
lowest prices,
work

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND, MEJ»13_d&wtf
Tor Sale.
GOOD Family hor.»e and rockaway. Horse 6
yeas old; hay, large, sound, kind and handsome; work single or double; carriage new; will sell
together or separate. Apply to
S. II. TEWKSBURY, 10 Biown St.
jy2dlw

A

Eastport, Calais

York aud return

49 1-2

CO.,

On ami after Monday .June 15th.
the International Steamship Com-

pany's Steamers, City ni Portland,
psCupt. S. ii. Pike,Now York, Capt.
E.B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, toot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY.at (5 P. M., for Eastportand St. John,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
days.

Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews.
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houtton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halilax, N. S., Shellac. Amherst, Pictou, Summcrskle, Charlottetown, and Fred• rick ton.
14P“ Freipbt received on days of sailing until 1
o'clock P. M.
A, R. STUBBS, Agent.
ju!2dtf_

Maine

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38
East River, New York, evcrv MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Fra'jconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is titled up with tine accommodations for passengers,
making tins the most convenient and comfortable
route tot travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room So, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and trom Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers hs early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
dti
ap22
_

U|v

DR. FLINT’S

am

QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, tmd
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss'of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

NAIL

J

FURNIVAL Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in spleudi!
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest tiuie of any route from Portland to the West,

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
_FOR SALE EVERYWHERE._

begrape checked from Portland to Detroit anc
Chicago', aiul not subject to Custom House examina-

Milk of

tion.

The Comx»any are not responsible lor baggage ti
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that person
al) unless notice « given, and paid for at the rate o
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat.
VV. J. SPICER, Local SuprenienUcnt.
Portland, June 22,1874.

The Steamship FALMOUTH.

ing.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good mtll October 1st, ttfiu.uo
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Excursion Season.

1874.

_

Magnesia.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun
lays excepted) at *2.00 a. M. fy.lOA
--M., 113.15 P.M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos
ton at H8.00 A. M„ *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth anti Portland at 08.1 1
A. M, 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. Nl.

BACHELDER,

Indorsed and prescribed by all tbe leading physithroughout tbe country as the greatest Antacid
presented to the medical public. It immediateyetand
lp
certainly relieves

Jane

8, 1874.

Passenger

trains leave Portlaml
PorlMinouth and Dover daily
excepted,) at 9.10 a. in. au<
"
—3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland
at 6.30.10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
A Ireigbt train wiil leave Portsmouth for Dover
and Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
—.

■

■

^(Sundays

General .Manager.

BOSTON

&

MAINE

RAl ILROAD.

145 Commercial Street.
June 27, 1874.
ju27tt

cians

Portland,

Pacific Mail

qn-ckh,.

J AS. T. FUR BEK,
General Superintendent.

STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
1, 1874.

DYSPEPSIA,

NOllILR

ARR4NC!£llEi\T.

trains leave Portlaud foi
and interniediate stations ai
_aa-“—7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
Alsi
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogei
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Greai
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and waiy stations ai
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection ai
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostoi
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portlaml for Saco River at 6.20 1J. M.
Leave Saco River for Portlaud at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorliam for West Gorham, Standish, and No

Passenger

^'-^SRochester

Llmington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West, Buxton, Bonny EagU
and Liifiington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’i
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsorstield

daily.
Jyt

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
tf

F**r

Tlie
IligheMl Hedoal Authorities of
Europe fay the strongest Tonic, Puritier and
Dcobatruent kuown to the incdicai world it*

JURUBEBA

.

It arrests

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of th*
nervous
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstruct Iona
and acts directly on the Liver and Spiten.
Price $1
a bottle, toHNg. KFLUH.tLNcw Turk.
Jnl!t4w

CAMPHORINE
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
riacE peu bottle, as cents.

HOYT. Frapnrlsr,
5103 Greenwich St., V Y.
For sale by ull Druggists.
jul 1 Mw

For

COUGHS, COLDS, 110ADSENFSS,
A Jilt ALL THROAT

—

!

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Passage Rates:
Steerage $.50.

:

AND HIRE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists.
jultftlw

A TIt I R D

only

EX for the
1ustrated.

.Agents

ap25il3m

Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Whaif daily
at 0 A. M. for Trefetbeu’s Landing, returning via

Hw^BcBltoit Tum
tbe Town of New
Gloucester in the
County of Cumberland for the Year I873i
TITHE following is a list of taxes on real estate o
A non-resident owners In tLe town of New Gloucester for the year 1873, in bills committed to Benjamin
W. Merrill, Collector ol said town, on the 21st day
June. 1873. has been returned by bint to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by bis
certificate ot that date, ami now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charge* are not. paid into the trcasuiy of the
said town within eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of tbe said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amoun
due therefor including tbe interest aud charges wil
without further notice be sold at public auction at
Sewn 11 Gross’store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SAT URDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:
$iuu valuation.
Acre?. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’t.
104
33
10$
§15
144
46
1 9ft
3
104
33
1 37
105
37
1 52
6$
17
1 44
35
1 37
10$
1 00
3
1 37
1 52
6$
14
1 44
35
102
7
2 74
18
92
10
1 15
3
9
3
90
2
9
3
46
60
6 90

Jones’ Landin' and Cushing’s Inland.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and

Islands.

Jordan,

m

Cushing’s

A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trtfe then’s and Jones* Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefetben ami Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f< r Jones’
Landing only.
On the last trip from the Island.-will Lave Evergreen Landing aud Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
irefethen’s 5.10 P. M.. Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
At 9.30

at9P. M.
Fare down and

back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at

the ticket office

on the wharf.
No intoxicated perwons received
the boats.

i&aiio oi rax 9i.io on

Benj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,
James H. Mayall,
Shadoe Humphrey,
A. S. Hatch,
Mrs. Win. Tine,
Daniel Merrill,
Joshua Pierce, hre,
Tuttle *& Lawrence, land
1'irnierly owned by Joseph

l:\fll A.N« K 8TREKT

Capt.

111

Charles P.

IS I --i

Mid alter July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
A. S.

ti

iuyl3

JRenj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,
James H. iMavail,
Samuel Tuttle,

hoard

on

juSUotf

1

FOR BOSTON.
In order to accommodate
the city by evening trains,
rw

passengers arriving in

TIIK SUPERIOR SEA GO

JhS&s£23.

!Nnv anil Mi eoml-llnmt. o/ I'ir»t-('Iumm tl«.
kern, will be. sold at Lsarr Price*, or cash, or
on IkiMtallmi'iitM, or for rent, in
C’ily < r t otiutry. during (him month. by IHIKACi: \% A*
TERM A MON. No. 4MI Broadway, than
ever before ollcrrd in
New 4 orli. nPK.
CIALTY : Piano* end Organ* to I t until the rent money par* the rrire of the In■truiiieut. IlluMfrnteif 4'nfnlctfur* nmi nl,
A large' iliscouut to Min inter*. 4 liunbri.
MehooK, I, oil rim, etc.
I’llldlwt

n

BROOKS AND FOREST CITY
will, until further notice,

alternately

run

Leaving

as

follows:

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
AT 8

2 30
2 30

highway

O’CLOCK

XJ.

a
u.
n.
BflOU BC'IMESMIPI'OB'I I’RTTV. Klclusive territorial rights oSeru.1 fur the .ale of the

M.

INDIA WHARF.
same
Fa re Jfc1.SO.
days at 7 P. M.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tates.
Freight taken ai low rates
J.B COYIiK, JR..General*Agent. mch30tf

75

PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM

Y.juRMlwt

Rich

IN NEBRASKA.

Jy7t4w

Omaha. Neb.

^
YM7ANTED agents for our new hook. "Th* //-rom
ism of Hannah Duston, and th> Indian Wart

New England,
historical value.

This S. Hie ONLY QUALITY of While
Lend thnl wc liavc niadr lor the
IiimI sixteen yeans.

I0ILN JEWETT & SONS,
St., New York.

PACKAGEMi
Pails, 12$, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
25, 50 and It 0 lb-, each.
CASKS, about 200. 300 and 600 tbs. each.
CASES, containing four 25lb. TIN PaJLS.
12$ lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails $c in advance.
SOLD BY
WOOD
K KGS,

IV. W. WIIIPPLE & CO.,
21 Marker Square, Porllautl.
dtf

Colby’s Book Store.
Street.

lias reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought ami sold.

Colby’s

Sons.
If

Special Police.
selling nice Two
els.; also Very Best in Black
jncldlf

GOWEI.L«S:C.KEENOUGH
Button Kills at 75
ana

Colors for $12.00.

are

work of Girdling
B. B. RUSSELL,

if

interest ami

a

Cornhitl, Boston.

Publisher, 55

j>7t4w

\\TANTED-Agents for

I II4RLEM 81.tiff
IN Pit, by Gen. N P. Banks, Bishop Gilbert Haven, and W m. M. Cornell. lL. D., with
eulogies of Carl Schurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and other*.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
14 EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w

See

ami

Pluck

Itn> PUCK null In
llnppy.

jol’iest, most roland plucky story
by painter’s
is
biush,
faithfully copied^in thw-M
r tun os.
They
are 16 by 22 inches in sfee. Price
$1U the pair. Send
orders to the publisher.
Tbe

Icking,

told

ever

J F. RYDER,
us® Superior g|„ Clrvclnud, O.

j"1-_._,12FOR SALE.
flDlEStoek and Fixtures of

I

retail

a

*Portland.
ot

Grocery ami

s,°rc in cue of tbe best locations m
tl‘>r<?vi»;on
4usscssitn eiven fnimedately
Imiuirt*
•SMiTH.OAGE & C(L,
82 Commercial St.,
W. W. GOoLY,
3T4 •riHi.w.St.

or

I | D ET

U
j u*at

*»
im|«rlant
I.el* 'll uhl
know it
I>r. Evans* Remedy will cure

\J UrVL.

mmm ■

■

4 atarih.

..

I nrt I

D

needs only

a trial
the must
No buui'•ug about it. Money given back ii it
tu h lu cure.
5 ,s
to
satisfy
skep.leal.

__

__

CATARRH. I

HICKS A CO.,

Jc23eo«ltf__lOajPrrtrrnl Ut.
Carriages for Sale.
WAGONS. Market Wagons, light Express Wagons and Con or : Wn.en>—warranted te be as good a> any built in the State.
For sale
low at

BEACH

DAVID LIBBY’S.
jj2

1»

IK

COMGKESS STREET.

H
?OOII Tons Coal inusi !>o removed
from Maine V. liarl in order to
inako repairs.
Parties n isiiing to nni-chase large
or small lots will do M oll to ."ill
mid gel oatr prices l.elore parelias.

ins-

RANDALL &

McALLISTER,

NO. CO COMMERCIAL STREET,
mot

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

tl

FAIRBANKS’ SCALFS.
THE

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Highest

Prizes

al

I'aris in

v>7.

Vienna, Montreal, .Macon, 1873
most Accurate.
Tie inu-l Durable.
The mo t Coe fen lent.
In every respect worthy of the most

fTho

implicit confidence:
II ■ ■

••

WJT

UTHL'eT

Warehouses:

u/hurvAw

FAIRBANKS, B It OWN

A CO.
311 Kroadway, New York,
EA1Rif ANKsi A* I'O.
tawdw

jull

First Class

Boariliiis

Ustablisli-

riOIE lurnltnn and good will ol one of the boat
J. boarding bouses in Portland, is offered for
sale, on account ofthe failing health of ibe present
proprietor. The house is finely ocaled and has about
This I. a ran oppors.xiy reliable boarder..
tunity for any pony that understands the business
and can command $.1000 to $1000 App v to
WM. II. JEKKIS.
_Jy2 lw_Beal Estate Agent.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.

FOURTH OF JULY.
Boys who

THE

mvfi

PIONEER,”

handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Homestead Law.
A NEW NUMBER ust piblidml,
mailed free to to all partslof the w >r1d. A* dress,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. It.,
A

and after MONDAY, June 15th. t: e Steamers
ot the Sebago Steamboat Co. will run as follows: Leave Harrison daily (Sundays excepted) at
8*15 A. M., North Bridgton at 9.0ft, Bridgton at 9.30,
Naples 10.25, arriving at Lake Station in season to
connect with afternoon trains to Portland anfl Boston.
Returning will leave Sebago Lake Station on arrival of the afternoon train from Portland, arriving
at Naples at 5.00, Bridgton, 5.50, No. Bridgton, C.20
and Harrison, 6.35 F. M.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMP’Y.

Albert

Credit, Imerest only »i Per Ct.

Yearn

Ten

■unit tor Sale.

jul2dtf

Exchange

Lands

Farming

Sebago Steamboat Co.

ON

119

.

The latest and bent invention for the protection of
houses and rooms.
.No exploit* vc materia In.
Costs but a trifle. A pr« lit a hie business ior Ag* nts.
Pout able Burglar Alarm Co. 888 Broadway. N.

Sostou,

Returning leave

place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due.
10 92
BENJAMIN W. MERRIi L.
Trea urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtt

ap22

d

i

IX. ST EA .11E KM

DAILY, (RDNDAY8 EXCEPTED)

M. awyer,
William Sweetsir,
20
Wm. Harmon,
unpaid
tax of 1872,
Charles H. Smith, known
as the J. E. F. Cushman

182 Front,

u2;M 4wt
__

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

#100,

For the Islands.

W. F. PHILLIPS & €0.,

Samuel Tuttle,
Samuel Poole,
Charles P. Jordan,

complete book. fOo pages, 11free. Columiuan Bm>k <’o.,

new or

Circulars

Hartford, Conn.

Cabin
These rates in-

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

Names.

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN B 1*1,’F. BOXES.

o-..*
Jo2‘<llt

AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and eleg. nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
accommodations.
Take rl is rente to San
passenger
Fran-isco aud avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company’s office, New York,
or to the New’ England Agents, C. I
if .ibT.
IjETT & Coi, l(i Broad SI.,
Rufus
Vice
Pres,
and
Hatch,
Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

persuasion

lax ior isiif.

Carbolic

Molls’

clude SLEEPING ACCOM MOD A
TION'S, AND MEALS THEREBY

caused by sourness or acidity ot tbe stomach or bow
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring uo
to
induce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure* prevention
against the food of infants souring or the stomifth.

Wholesale

DISEASES,

Use

and

HEADACHES

u8tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,

l coun-

lllliHAKIl, liktos.,
orCin..O.
ju.«d4wt

either Phi hi., Boston

Steamer

LEAVES

SUBAGO

LAKE

want

BUY

Sebago

in Portland at 2.15 p. m.
On and after July Gth steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train winch
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 i>. m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plen-ant ami return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the lie pot. or at Rollins, Loring & Adam <, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July t, 1S74.
jy3tf

ami after

the

market*

is iml i*i ten sable to
Batcher*, Provision
Hotel Keeper*, Grocer* and Restaurant*. WJfl
wive more than It* cost
every Summer. Butcher*
who use it, in it* best Form, wifi soon find .heir meat*
recoiniuemled t>y their customer*. The Interna! *rlangement is such that a current ol cold air is kept
constantly moving over the content* of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has t*eeu lullv tested in
the U. S. Coon* ami it» validity established iu ei<h-

IT

dealer*,

Plispa

For IJCEXSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply to

SCOTT I>. JORDAN.

June

29tli, 1^74, the
leave Little Chebeague Island at
ONsteamer willMONDAY,
7 am! 10 A. M. and 1.30 and 4.30 P. M. Will

leave
Franklin Wharf for Little Chebeague at 8.30 and
11.30 A M. and 3 and 7.00 I*. M., touching at Or. at
Chegeague Island at 7.00 A.M. and 5 P.51. Fare
for the round trip 50 cents.
Tire Sunny Side Hotel on Little
Chebeague lias
been thoroughly ro ovated ami refur islad and is
first ciass in every respect. The tables of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the t.elicacits of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed apt liances.
BOAR DM AN & JENKS, Proprietors.
j u3Udtt

FONT’S,

4* Exolinnse Street.
*3. «,. n.tlLKY

1. S. IdO t.\>

t.l'1‘11

Cliebeaguc J

DU
ut

Patent Pure Drj Air Refrigerator
The bt-si mid Only Keliablr Oae iu

arr.ves

For Little

tlie BEST cheap Powder tor the
Fourth, should

Jy3dlw

STATION

(on Hue of ■*. & ©. Railroad.)
For Naples, Bridgton a:»d Mt. Pleasant. No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at llUD p. m., ami connects with train which

Only

Sold

Northern connections.
S. H.
June

addiesn

particulars,

CJrcat Reduction in Freight and Pasnage
Rntcnlwnyx l.owrr than hy nny
other KSouie. Fouiforl. Safety
nnd JEcouemy Combined.

SOUR STOMACH,

Summer Arrangement, June 1, 1874.
D'
:C!
Passenger Trains leave Port.^“^ivlaud for Boston at 6.15, 9.10 A. M
and 3.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Oreliard, Naco, Biotlcfonl
Kciiiiobuiik, Wells, North Henvit-k, Mal<
moil Palls. (Jreat i'alls and Dover at 6.15
9.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Poi tsnioulli
Leave Portland for
(vis
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad from Dover) at 0.1:
A. M.
A Local Train will leave Portland foi
Kiddetord at 10.25 A. M., and returning will leave
Biddeford at 11.20 A. M., stopping at all way stations.
Leave Boston for Portlaud at S.15 A. M.
12.00 M. and 6 00 P. M.
All Boston Trams make Southern, Western and

riE§ and wealth of a wild and wonder*
It Is Just realty. 2,0hU a .tnts ranted
Rue agent sold I Ml, another IIMi <»»*^

try.

Steamship Company

TO CALIFORNIA.

HEARTBURN,

Samuel Poole,

PORTSMOUTH & HOVER R. R,

wati-lied

VV. W. HA It It IS,

___

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me
junl

1874.

The Steamer CIIAS. HOUGHTON, Capt. J. U. i ee, Master,
having had an addition of three
feet in width on each side of her
hull on the water line, making
1 er stiff, and standing up firmly with a large parly,
thoroughly repaired and fitted up expressly for Excursions, is uow ready for business, and will carry
parties to any poi* t desired upon reas< nable term?.
Faithful aud efficient officers are in charge, and patrons may rely uj en every effort being made to ensure
their safety and comfort. Apply to

09L1IENC1NG JUNE 1, 1874.

morning.
t Accommodation train
(Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Alunager.

intently

Luugli!

TRAL RAILROAD.

Baggagi

For till tinrN Millions have

SEND FOR “IHE

Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
M., for HALIFAX, .lirt-ct
•'making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow anci Piclou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsay’s
Stages for Cape Bret oh, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
ESF* RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

EASTERN & 31 AINE CEN-

P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston connects witl
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec am
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, hoi
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, t&e.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
Thi
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Momiu’

Scotia,

v

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

trains.

Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Port
land in season for passengers to take the ears of tin

LIVINGSTONE IS REAR.
hispHUiLocs yet lltHnn htkiciuU;h. and i.uam»
a*•hikvmmknts. an now eagerly Desire t) €'-••»»pletc Life History ol this iror/d-renoim> d ill i;»*
and ueskkactor. which ontnlda ah** iheccBiom-

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

DIRECT!

Bitters.

PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AN1) SLEEPING CARS attached to all throng!

Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bango
anti St. John at H8.15 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.28, A. M.
U2.55 P. M., "8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmout h lor Portland. Bangor, Houlton
Calais ami St. John at *8.23 P. M.
•
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Au
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at f7.00 A. Al.
Leave Portland (via Danville) tor Lewiston, Far
niinglon, WaterviUe and Skowhegan at fl.us 1\ Al
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor a
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull
man Palace Sleex»iUgCars,) ar 10.45 p. m.
Tor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. Al.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at fB.OO A. M., re
turning at 5.35 P. Al
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. Al. trains fron
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bango
make close connections to New York by one o
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket
ed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. AL train arrives in Boston at 2.0i
P. Al. in season to connect with the train fo
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River
Stonington anti Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. Al. trail
arrives in Boston ill season to connect with train
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. AL and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portlam
connect at Conway Junction with tlieGreat Fails am

Fare to Little Chebeague 50 cents.
Other landings 25 cents.
W. W. HARRIS, Agent.
jy7dtt

TO

With connections to Prince Edward l».
Inud, € «|m“ Breton nnd Si. Johns, IV. F.

everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach. Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long un well (tinless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

the

LUKE

Halifax Nova

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cohl Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, .and, in fact,

-5

Commcuciug Monday,

Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

To Caunda, Detroit, Chicago, iGilvraukfr. tliuciumiti, Ml. Coiiis, Omaha,
fiasiuniv, Hi fl’nul, Soil Lnke €ily,
Denver. Sau liauciseo,

GEO.

Steamship

Ktnsiniprti rhpKiiiiOiike and Fr;im*miL*i

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

t

E>. M.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

same

Offices

points in

leav'i Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, daily
Sundays excepted) till further notice w.;uh«r pernitting, for .ittle Chebe. gne I land tom king at
Jusbiug and Peak's Island, at 0 A. M. and 1 So P. M.
Returning, leave Little Chelteugue at 11 A. At. aud 5

ti.y rr.

SUMMER, ARRANGEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

74 EXCHANGE ST.
AXD

Houghton,

drill

Windsor and Ilalifnx.

ML D. LITTLE &

West at 7.00 A. M. M ail tor Montreal
^r^»Quebec and West at 1.15 P. M.
“——Accommodation for So. Paris and in
tennediate Stations at 5.30 P. vi.
Through Express for Montreal, Quebec aud West
at 12.0u midnight.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal, and West, at 8.4<
A. M. Mail from Queboc, Montreal and West a
2.20 P. M.
Express from Montreal anrt West at 7.45 P. M.
JOSEPH HICKS' N,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Jr*asseng;er

Dig by

John.

St.

rhe Steamer Charles

a

TRAINS.

Through Express for Montreal

and

ISLAND*.

REI SES

JUNE S3, 1S7-A.
___,

Is’mountca upon

*

—

M.

CO

York!

tup: new

Store.

BEST BRAND* OF FLOUR.

WM.

C. H. DITSON &
711 B’dway, New

jly2

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

needfu

ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

Harmony,

German edition by
Price $2.00.

MODEL

We shall keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese from the best
dairies in the country constantly on hand. Also

ju!7__

of

eigiith

Prepared expressly for tbe Leipsic Conservatory
a complete and reliable Uiammar of
Comncsi-

the

Old Stand 296 Congress

Sinking,
i&4.00.

,

SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH,

OF

junl

and is
tion.

Market Mqnare,

up

method

of

L, Osgood,

Translated from tbe

WHIFFLE & « O.,

Having fitted

New

ORGANS,

Art

the

eo.

Richter’s

V. 1 .PERRY,
Builder, 11. I*. & F. li. K.

PORTLAND.
Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
Of course you would; then see
to cure It?
that you
always have a supply oil baud.
Do not take
any other preparation, but be sure to
above. Price .'J5 ceuts. For sale by all
'jbtain theOr,
I dealers.
send 50 cents to

j

ALTERATION

New and very superior book lor Voice Training

Re-

“Old Stand,” 206 Congress St,
ormerly kept as a Provision and Grocery Store for

in

13 y G

Hartford. Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your 1 \dv,
any now manufactured.

Clienery’s Croccry

Per dozen.

By It. O. Emerson and W. S. B. Matthews. $2.50.
One of the Newest and very best of the New Methods.

]

21

Emerson
FOB REED

it,
guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is strictly pure, containing nothing hut tine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is of extraordinary fineness.
State assayer’s Office, I
20 Slate St., Boston.
Gentlemen:—I have nna.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with result as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from
liberations or makeweights of any kind, and i- round in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, ha> eood covering power,
and is in every respect of stan iard. quality.
S. DANA MAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

Agent*,

$12.00

or

heretofore,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

LEADER !

$1.38,

us as

Railroads,

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Juue 12,1874,
Freight train leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. m.
leaves Upper Bartlett daily at G 50 a m. Freigli
Station at West Commercial street, foot of Emery.

EASTERN RAILROAD

By H. R. Palmer and L. O. Emerson, the irost
successful Church Music Book-makers ot tbe day.
Will be ready in August, and will contain tbe usual
Singing School Course, and a large .amount ot now
and choice music for Cho rs, Conventions and Singing
Classes. Specimen Pages now ready, ami will he
mailed, post free, on applicat ion.

PURE WHITE LEAD

Car

BOOK,

For 1874-1875.

NEW BRITAIN

R. R.

ME.

THE

Congress Street.

Hartford, Providence & Fishkill
pair Shops.

HOU8E,

LINCOLNVILLE.

location is very desirable for those socking
health and pi asuie. Only 6 miles from* Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities lor
fishing, &e., &c. Charges moderate.
C. I). BJLL1NGS, Proprietor.
jul0<12m

Remember the Old Re ository,

W. W.

dim.

BILLINGS

Who lias tlie largest anil best assortment of Single
auu 'igm Douoie carriages ever eximmea in
Maine,
among diem many new ancl original designs (many
of which have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fully un to the standard for quality
which gave to the OLD HOUSE its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New England.

Mole

,1,„

H. GODING, Proprietor.

jul7

fe23PORTLAND. ME.eodlv

No. S Washington Building,
It.

HEAD,

annoying trouble, which many are

now afflcted with, but
by
snuB the noises are soon

C. J. WIIEELEK,

C.

—OF—

Master
A most acute and

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

PROVIDENCE,

mills House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
A Court House amt other places of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
dme ot the shaker Settlement. Persons or families
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disap-

J* JTI, KIMBALL & CO,,

Trustees

<13w

Alfred

—

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

302 & 304

Me.

popular Resort will re-open JULY 1.
GEORGIJ ALLEN, Prop'r.

now

AGENCY.

tf

RESORT,
OTTAWA MOUSE,

Carriages

THE

Hotel hav-

SEASIDE

jy3dt20

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves,
myfi, eod3m

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

AT

popular

CH&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.

ju3

BY-

your

BEACH,

ing been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1K74.

or

SUCCESSORS

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuft penetrates as if by magic. »ud
in a short time you feel like a new being.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ni
Printpin’ Matprinln
Ailvoriiucim.iiia
iia|n»r in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

ELIZABETH

This

Your

Buying

MARTIN,
Proprietor.

CAPE

“carriages T
Save

REASONABLE.

OCEAN HOUSE,

JOHN P. WISE,
ROCKLAKUy RAIiVE,
to be endorsed ‘‘Proposals for building Uni-

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. KilRailroad Wharf «**«•«} .ttondny
I k idJiy Evruiup, nt IU
suid
Hnliii'sday
o'clock, nr on arrival ot ExpressTiain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast Sear sport, Sandy Point, Bucasport, Winterport
and Hampdeti.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday ..ml Friday mornings, at 0 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o'clock p. m.
For tuithcr particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland. May 1874.
my!8tf
The Steamer
by, will leave

Steamer via Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connect)
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 1.30 p. in
train from Portland.
trains from Upper Bart’ett and North Conway
malio close connection in Portland with trains fo!
Boston and South and West.
Ticket office in Portland ar the Eastern and Maim
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive am

.J C.

Is now open for Tra velers and Summer Boarders.
Accessible by steameis and stages daily.

JOHN M.

by

will

Boston.

and all points

at lower rates than any other Agency, and
information clieerlully furnished.

Houses.

HOTEL,

ju2Gd2w*

sold

Df.ering,

C'liAS.

The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip franrdtioe l'J.h to Sep 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. llarlror, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Muchiasport at
4,o0, instead of 5 A. M.

\\ cstcrn and Pennsylvania Central Pacific
and all other favorite routes

are

Capt.

Macbiasport.
ReDtrning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Tbxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains tor

Philadelphia,

Francisco,

n

v j3rU
* leave Railroad Wharf foot of
State Si., every Tursdujr
*'*v:'s*tP. nuil tFriday fcveuing. ai
lO o’c.ock, or on arrival ot Express Train from
Boston, commencing May l'Jtb, 187 ♦.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

1A

FOR THE

CAPT. J. II. LEE,

Steamer LEWISTON,

Tlio

fi

PVxt
L*<ff

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the
Stonington and Fall River ami all
Rail lines to New York, the
Michigan Central, Great

At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner;,At Baldwin for Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls one
Freedom, N. 11.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.;
At Fryeburg lor Lovell aud North Lovell;
At Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyar

BRIDGTON, MAINE,

TERMS

York,

MACH1AS

per Week.

Trips

M., and 1.00

Through Tickets

"■

On and after Monday, June 15,18747aud until further notice, trains of Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Mixed train for Sebago Lake and intermediate st£
tions leaves Portland at 4 p. in.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 ana
11 30 a. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. m. and
12 uoeu.
Mixed tr-Hn leaves Sebago for Portland at G 30 p m
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett ami
North Conway 8.40 a rn and 2.45 p. in.; trorn Sebagt
Lake (mixed train) 7 30 p. m.
NtngCM coii'icci daily

to the Public

L. til&BS,
Proprietor.

jy3tf

Church Edifice for the Universaliit Society, Rockiaud, 2Ie.

Will Cure

Street, Boston.

opened

8EBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.,
to Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
$5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

Sealed Proposals will he received by the committee
lor the erection of a wooden

SNUFF Zenas

GERMAN

aha, San

Northwest, West stud ^Southwest

Tbc Mountain road has been put in first-class conand with llie new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets from Portland via Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers of

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
United States, Canadas

106

and yet thousands of
to continue until at
which cannot be cured.

disgusting;

will allow this disease
they have Consumption,

nil cities and towns of tbe
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont

more

people
last

S. It. N1I.ES,
ADVERTISING

anything

ME.

dition,

—OF—

Is

77

The above House will be

New

West and South.

and all

JULY FOURTH, 1874,

—

d3w

Iliitdl

Mouse.

BRIDGTON,

A.

Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas,
Chicago, On?

CHANGE OF TIME.

cor.

_

REMOVALS.

Will Cure

B. Barnes, Clerk.

OTCDlTFFEIU,<?or.

Mt. Pleasant

For

Portland.

Tickets sold at Kedaced Kates

■

Attest:

On and after Monday, Juno 15th, 1874, all passenger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at
the Eastern and Maine Central passenger station in

r-uMDr

7.0

Two

Travelers

noTTce.

~~

—

SNUFF

Street.

HOTELS.

people,

GERMAN

Street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

^Committee.

Will Cure

In Common Council. Juno 15. 1874.
Read twice and passed to be engrossed iu concurence.

changing climate.

freed from tliid com-

GERMAN

Engines^

of

our

mon

erally

Board

SNUFF

Will Cure

City

liv

save

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

—

45 Danlorth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. !>., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

Depot, at

Ac

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland lor Union, Appleton and Wasbiogton. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At iiiomaston tor Si.
George daily.
At \V arren tor Union,
daily.
At Warren for Je tier son and
Wbitelield, Monday!
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North
Waldoboro*,
* Washington
s
aiul Liberty daily.
Bristol and Pemaquid, daily,
f°r
hrcmlit l rains daily and
freight taken at .ow rates']
J^”*1**
C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. VVT. FILK INS.
President.
(Jen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.

L. HOOPER, Cor. York A maple
Streets.

ju-,7

as

A V egetabie Compound, which alwav has cure
and never id a single instance has failed to
fully sat
isfy those who have used it. r lease bear in mind it
is not a coir pound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the
disgusting mucons which have
clogged vour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box .costing but 35 cents,
rnd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box ot

ja5dly

Street.

IS. F. ViffS K V, Co. 252 Fore
Cross St., ni Deleuo’n mill.

J. W, A II. II.
A' V u ion St«.

P. M.

checked through.

CS.

Eaton School, which lias been under the
charge of its present princioal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence August I«. For ci. oular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m

Leave Maine Central

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Deuot daily, except Sunday
5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York aiHuyN iu advance of all other line*. Baggage

at

Stair Builder.

NORIilDGEWOCK, ME.

will be

fifty
tons will be needed. 2240 As to the ton will be
required.
Coal is to be delivered when and where
ageni;
The Coal must be of the quality called
may direct.
tor, ami properly screened. Proposals considered not
in the interest of the city will be rejected.
FREDERICK FOX, School Agent.

ore

Silver and Plated TVare.
ABWEK LOWELL, 155 middle

Eaton Family School for Boys,

received by the unders’gned
PROPOSALS
until Wednesday, .July 8th. 1874. at noon, for
Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,
furnishing the public schools with Lehigh Coal,
wanted. It is esiiiuated that three hundred and

City

Sign and Awning Hanging.
YOUNG. ISo. 102 t

8.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Understand Catarrh.

Mayor

Proposals

Chemistry.

COURSE of twenty four lessons iu applied
chemistry, including lectures and experiments
will be given in tile laboratory at Westbrook Seminary, commencing July Stli. This course will alford teachers, medical students and others, a fine
opportunity to acquire a practical knowledge oi
chemistry by actual work. For particulars apply

TIJE

streets within sixty days from the first day ot August next.
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
nt a building who shall neglect or refuse to affix t »
the same the number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
thetecn more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the
and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than twenty dollars, and a like sum for every subsequent offence. Per order,

Beal Estate Agents.
PCiOCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

IUcCOY A CO., 28 8prin^ direct.

J. NT.

immediately to F. L. BARTLET", Chemist anil
State Assayer, corner of Congress and Preble streets.
Office hours afternoons 2 till 6.
julyl (It

TO CURE CATARRH.

TV OTICE is hereby given that the above-named
Streets have by Older of the Board ol Mayor
ami Aldermen, been re-numbered, accord ng to plans
in the City Civil Engineer's Office, and all parties interested are heieby notified that the numbers so designated must lie affixed to the buildings on said

*

Dollars

S. DAVIS «• CO- No. SO middle Sireei.
H.I.AMSON.IJIt Middle St.,cor. Cro*«.

Rooters.
School ol

Avoid;

BANtiOR

STEAMERS.

Steamboat Comuany.

-r>

ju!3

Photographers.

JOHN C.
Street.

How

ol Portland.
City Clerk’s Office, l
June 9, 1874.
J

City

of

Flunibers.

EDUCATIONAL

f

or.

JAMES MIIiEEB.No.0I Federal Street.

damages

———.-

OTHfcKW.

route
iiii; Foiut Judith.

PORTLAND.

depart.

Model Maker.

J. V. BAR BOl5 R. ‘it)0 Fore Street, (
Uro*». Portland.

TORONTO,

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,

CON, 1433 1-4 Con me** St.

K. RED

Pattern and

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

ing

KEITH.

Hanufimourers of Trunks, Valises and
Garpet-Bags.

I.,

K.

A.

J. A. MEEKI

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,
FBOVIDF9ICE,

by S, VblSG,

ABNFK Mill El.I,, 855 middle Street.
Agent* for Howard Wale* Company.

HAKTIOKD, C’OIV.N..

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE

bed

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,

soon

curing

Carriage repairing

Done I lie cheapest nad
at No. 1*4 Fore St.

Asset*.$#50,000

required by

Also, on petition of P. F. Varnum to lay out a new
street from Brackett to Clark fstreet, over his laud,
said committee wi 1 meet on Brackett street, near
house ot said 1*. F. Varnum, on said Friday the
tenth day of July, at four o’clock p. in., to hear all
parties interested, and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that a street
should be laid out at that point, and if they should so
-djudge, wi.l then and there lay out a street aud lix
the damages required by law.
Also, pursuant to an older of the City Council,
said committee will meet, at. junction of Oak and
Congress streets, on Friday the tenth day of duly, at
four and a half o’clock i>. m., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public onvi nience requires that Oak street should
oe widened from Congress to Free streets.and if
they
so should adjudg** will then and there lay out tin
vatne and iix the damages as required by law.
Also, on petition of dames J). Fessenden and
•thers, praying that a street be laid out tiny leet iu
width, at 4,be southwesterly side ot a line commencon rlie southeasterly side of Congress stree», at
point 374 feet southwesterly from Enoch Moody’s
land. Also on petition of James D. Fessenden and

order.

to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. S11EIEUV. No. 0 Clapp’* Block

UAIITFOKI), COS'S.,

AI.l,

_STEAMERS.

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damar wotta,
]?* aQ“"J9"^Castle,
Waldoboro,
>.3 .Warren ami Rockland.
No change of care between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac hi as, Mount Desert Viual JUaven,
Hurricane and Dix islands.

YORK,

istliooirly inside

'1 lit*,

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchauge Street.
U. F. XIOVT, No. IS Preble Siren. Ipbolstering done to order.

^.Established in 1843.

CITY OT POKTLAAII).

No.

REOLCIE A. IVem'NEY, IVo. .50 Exchange St. UpliolHtering of all kind*
dou«* to order.

FOR

OF

RAILROADS.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

dlv

Furniture—Wholesale and Detail.
& CO.,
Arcade,

tVAl.l KR (UKlil
IS Free Street,

REMEMBERJULY 4th, 1866.

NEW

L0E!

Monday,

Me,

WflITNEV A MEANS,Peoi l Street, oppo*ite Park.

MARWICK.

ALBERT

—Independent.

AIIGAD

Street,

FULLER, President.

R. B.

No. 5

Under the trellis, to and fro,
Hand in hand, go two together.
Thick is the air with threatening snow;
Chill winds wearily come and go,
Telling the tale of the winter weather.

summer

Book Binders.

HENRY WASHBURN, Secretary.
Risks
tract at

Over the yellowing poplar row
The harvest moon comes large and slow—
The wandering ghost oi the autumn weather.

FOB

Win. A. I|CINCV, Itoom

CAMII

Behold It As It Is !

01.

II, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SIIA€KF01tD,No..iS Plum

I

RAIL TOADS,
STOi\ Ii\GTOI¥

.No.01 Middle Street.

McGO»VAS,451 Congrrm

T P.

IT STATE STREET.

CATARRH!!

Under the trejlis, to ami fro,
Silen ly pacing, go two together.

Sultry August winter
For loveis it always is

Booksellers ami Stationers.
HOV I'.A E«fi«

Under the trellis, to and fro,
Whispering close, go two together,
Tremulous, misty, long ami low,
The meadows loom through the sunset glow,
In the hot prime ot the summer weather.

or

BOSTON

Hlarlne Insurance Co*

Under the trellis, to and fro,
W ilking and talking go two together,
Over their heads the branches blow,
Und r their feet the grasses grow.
In the sweet season of springtide weather.
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